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especially requested to I again they listen, and like an echo out ofthe 
iy “I can’t write for the night, above the shriek of winds and roar of

Beaders of tho jovkhal are especially requested to again they listen, and like an echo out of tlie The seeds of free thought were brought without their activity, hence either matter j represented in his physical body, so all the
auk in items of news Don’t say “I can’t write for the night, above the shriek of winds and roar of over in the Mayflower, and nourished by the must have come into existence in finite time, I forces of nature are concentered in his spir-

Send tho facts, make plain what you want to waves, comes the responsive voices of those ; ashes of the grim heroes who braved the ter- J or acquired these activities, whieh is the itnal being. And as he is the fruitage of all
.....................       ’...... • - past ages, spiritual science reaches back to

Beaders of tho JorasM, are

say, anti “cut It short” All such communications will I they seek"
So we aa Spiritualists, standing on thebe properly nirjiiged for publication by tho Mitera. 

Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization ef new Societies ot the condition of old ones; 
movem. utscf lecturers aud mediums. Interesting Inci
dents or spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit iher.oinua are always in place and will 
be published as sm as possible.

rors of tho new world, they have borne fruit
age in the Free Thinkers. Free Religionists,

same.
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shoreof this life, before us the infinite sea of Agnostics and Spiritualists of to-dav. Let and knowable, really the senses know noth- evolution while it is borne onward into the 
immortality, call, and with a faith that 1 us, then, reverently treat the past, freeing 1 ing. The atom is a hypothetical existence, I illimitable future by man’s immortality, 
comes of knowledge, await the answer of ourselves from the shackles it would impose, unseen by the eye, unheard by the ear, never Would yon narrow its domain to the tipping 
those we mourned as dead, " i and profiting by its legacy of affirmed truths. revealed by touch; it is the creation of theory of tables or a few raps, this mere revelation of

This Spiritualism has the fullness of life I But modern Spiritualism is distinct from for the purpose of supporting other theories, spirit-identity? You might as well represent----.-------------------------------------  -------- . ---------,-----------------  distinct from for the purpose of supporting other theories, 
and satisfies all our wants. It is not for a other forms of Liberalism, inasmuch as it and instead of the certainty so vaunted as 
select few, who are admitted into its arcane brings a demonstration of immortal life. It characteristic of science, it is a philosophical 
realm. It comes not with a patent held ex-1 meets the demands of a scientific age, and , dream.

. , . „ . t clusively by a priesthood, but as the broad ’ furnishes evidence which cannot be gainsaid. Spiritualism in its solution of thia profound
rasrp.Mra. ~Tiie>w^^ >4 SDiritoiBm.-a, nte . ^gj^ of ttl6 snu> K hag a9 many sides as ! It has been objected that Spiritualism has I problem.Murnishes the foundation of the 

Vo‘VT4™* ?te. . T P Mee w' * ‘■8U !t!im aM reviving individuals,and furnishes not presented a single moral truth. It does i temple of true science. In its application to 
is8i, ot miason mine. each wg$|j ^ Which they most demand. To not claim to have done so. Did Christianity I individual human beings it becomes notonly

hmxwd rm-AtMitioasi contributions to the i>syeM«« f^ 8eeker of the phenomena, it presents a bring new moral truths? Was not even the I a science, but a system of morals and a relig- 
Keaeareu Agitation: kw. j. viu Bisxe; w.M. Salter; wjde range of manifestations, and to the ! Golden Rule well known to the pagan world ion. The profound and subtle Paul express 
joim Aiiyn; Hudson Tuttie; wm« Branch, iweho-1 philosophical it gives a fathomless system of i before our era? A new moral system is not ed the doctrines of Spiritualism most unex- 

It appeals to the demanded. We are systematized to death al- coptionally when he said: “There are also
“ most ignorant and the most intelligent. A ready. We want to escape from those we celestial bodies and bodies terrestrial—there

। dog may be attracted to the movement of a have. To patch up the ruins of theocratic ; is a natural body and there is a spiritual
mi) PAsx~wom*nana ti»Household. batorsDreerta ? taye j,y invisible force, and the most pro- religion is not its mission. It comes as the body.” In other words, the terrestrial body

Haunted b*. sagraines m iw^r not Bet^w;. f^ scientist is interested in the psycho-1 great light of our century, and fe received by I is mortal, and the celestial immortar
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spirit-identity? You might as well represent 
the vast Atlantic by a drop of water, the 
glorious sun by a spark of fire.

I do not speak lightly of these always de 
lightful manifestations from the departed, 
which are like the fruit of the tree of life
and the sweet waters flowing by beneath its 
shadow; yet they are as wavelets on the 
mighty gulf stream of Spiritualism, sweep
ing past the promontories of the ages, an ac 
cumulating flood of ideas and principles. Are 
we, poor deluded mortals, helpless and hope
less wanderers between two bleak promonto
ries,the past and the future ?So we are inform-

force, and the most pro- religion is not its mission. It comes as the । body.” In other words, the terrestrial bwy ed by the materialist; a dreary past, a future
interested in the psycho-! great light of our century, and is received by is mortal, and the celestial immortal, and without hope! In the light of Spiritualism

c---------- presented. Tho wonder- those educated to its plane; they receive it I death is the severance of the cord whieh unites I the past is revealed aa the roval highway over
seeker has a world of wonders; the miracles because it is not a system, but poured out ■ the two duringearthly life, allowing the freed which we travel to the high lands of the

'• of the past are repeated, and a theory of life, copious as the sunlight. It is the philoso-i spirit to go on in its immortal destiny an in- present. It is a rich heritage, conquered by 
*• here and hereafter, advanced, as profound as ; pher’s highest conception of his relations to I dividualized identity henceforth independent our living; and the frowning headlands ofnviv aiiu KciVMAwly t&uvauvcUt afJ JUU1.UUUU «” | jnxii Ej itt^iitnk vMUvL|muuvl ills ltl<mvun vU t mviUUttll/jcII lutjuUiy UvliVvWriu luUv|Jvul

the abysm of time and space. Over that. the spiritual universe, his fellow men and ! of the vicissitudes of the physical world. 1 _____
abysm, it is true Spiritualism that throws a spirits; the living thought of the age, ulti-: Here we perceive the purpose, the object of through the purple mists we see the smiling

......... .. ................-......... ----------- --- ------ bridge whose magic lines are anchored on mated not in the perfection of religion, but ( creative effort. Viewing the ceaseless tur- ' ”
a® AWasiuSKirty. Tratt:. Ha s^aturee-t rots! the headlands of immortal life, and over its in intellectual superiority, whieh goes on-1 moil and unrest of nature; tho constant ebh 
him.*. Beinsft® tiieiuoiccoasi xl? Lectures ty swaying arehwav the departed come; but let ' ward ami rounds the character into moral | and flow of creations; the struggle for exi^t- 
o.s.wi.«it. zu-nurse. AzsAwtiuiesu^nd James । Us not accept the belief that this was left completeness. Man needs not an external । ence out of whieh the sharpest fang and' 
ii, F<ton. wtoihmiBjiNAMM?. *r‘*-«»«*■* | until our time, and that modern Spiritual-; revelation, but an internal illumination 'Strongest talon have been victorious, the ma- J 
fuwsugater. a :< ny <.ru-^ Notts ana Lx-: jsm jq distinct from that of the past. Its I whereby he can understand the relations ho - teriakst claps hfe hands in delight and calls i
tracKOBMwreHsmtjHEfen^^ ; greatest strength and enchanting bcautv is ‘ sustains to himself, life brother men and the I the strife progressive evolution! Oh! scion- >

smstHpAfc».~a-.torofcm^ j tn the fact that it unitizes all the spiritual.. physical world. Such an illamiaaticn is be-! list, evolution for what and to what end?
Tiw«wb.t ia ».t ftn^Siiri s® ifey lynr. | phenomena of the ages. It is not for to-day, i stowed on all, though unperceived. The mvr-: What is the gain? “ Tin? gain!” it is answer-:
Enwrap Eri t. nut;i-’ Kriz'. Miiwi^mAi • ;,u* fot an ijB!?i aiMj one jaw strikes through | iad hosts c,t thn angel world are around us.: ed, “ is develoned man, a higher civilization.!
wrmeiaehu. every manifestation, making whatever 1:-*. limy mingle Jn the affairs of men. Their: the control of the forces of nature, and the*
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the future become aflame with glory; while

SttisMsr.' -ItowI.litleweKnowcf .Gat-Eill&w.j. Ti;oDp faces of dear friends and relatives, awaiting 
our coming with outstretched arms.

In this spiritual light, we have to begin 
anew the study of nature. Fur thousands of
years the physical world has been observed, 
patiently and carefully, until scientists count 
tlie scales on the wing of a moth, th? facet?; 
of the eye of a fly, end enumerate the stars. 
They have become so engaged in tins* work 
that anythin-? beyond receives their sneers,
and the Liea of ppirit-lif? provohs their 

“And . langhi-r; yet we now know that wr-are siand- 
is that a!l? fe this’ life the total of exist-1 ing on tl.e ('■■at Iino of the spirit -realm, in- 
ence?” J finite in horizon, and fathomless in depth.

I uii’vn.’,nUHi ir^iiHiM lurnu (U1U AWW, I’llDlin^ WI} nuiHirii in v* Mrouwvitj HI 1W1U3ta I “ The question of a fool ” renWes the mater- Over this sea no daring voyager has yet ven- 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SPIRITIALISM. our Bible, the Zend Avista of the fire wor- in mountain eavi.ni, are we too look for truth, ial scientist, substituting for the sneer of the tnred, and the Cuvier, the Humboldt or ta- 
•X’" * - ' i filliping Persians, the Vedas of the Hindoos, ■ 1 hey placed themselves outside of humanity, priest the sneer of sham pitv. “navAWA-r. win. who will mw>riHtintoitonh*nrani>nn.fcna

BrvFi^s-.Y. 3!:<ciaLtas = possible in ow» time, possible in all past ages. atmosphere is an exhau-ti^ fount from greatest good to the- greatest number.

.......................       Not to the skin-clad prophets and seers of 
: books the Testament Old and New, forming pH, fierce wanderers of the desert, or recluses

t. ’ J "HipiU^ ItlnlAiioi Hit t wun vi vll“ miltnHlM| j. ‘ Htj |/t<>tlU Ul"Wl“l*it<J?j vUt^lUv ul UulUuiHiy; pilWli iiilv Huuv* UI BUnili P1*J« UO jWU “a"
A Lecture Delivered at Lake Pleasant the Book of Kings of the Chinese, the.Koran | and warped and dwarfed by seeludon, they peel to hear the hum of the bee after the in« 

Camp Meeting* Aug. 2sth, I8S1, of the Moslems, there are the golden strands ' hold narrow view-? of human needs. To-day sect has departed on its busy wings? the

Do yon ex- win, who will coordinate its phenomena, and 
' ' • Write out its laws, is yet to come. Aside from

bv nvnsoN tvttijE.

iWiited tor !li>; IWlBio-Wiln^iXiliical Journal 1

I am addressing Spiritualists, and when I 
■say that this religion, science or knowledge 
—call it by whatever name you please—Is 
the most priceless boon, compared with which 
all others sink into insignificance, I but echo 
the thoughts of your innermost hearts. I 
need not ask how you became Spiritualists; I 
read in your faces the history of the strug
gle. You were reared in the Church, not 
doubting its authority until you began to 
reflect and think. Those were days of men
tal anguish and nights of suffering. Tne 
foundations of belief were broken up, and no 
certainty anywhere; over the wide wa^te no 
land on which the dove of hope could rest its 
weary flight. The prayers taught by the 
sweet lips of a sainted mother, and the gen
tle songs she sang became a mockery. There 
was fierce conflict and weary struggle, and 
how anxiously you looked back on the days 
of unquestioning belief which brought peace 
and restful dreams.

Then you were led to the investigation of 
Spiritualism, which came as a balm of Gilead 
to heal your wounds. How you rejoiced in 
the new found light! You seemed overwhelm
ed with a celestial baptism, the veil was lift
ed, and the Spirit-world bent low and blend
ed with the world of men. It gave knowl
edge for fear and doubt; it destroyed the dog
mas of blind belief; it led superstition to the 
light; it broadened the heart of the bigot, 
and dried tbe tears in the eyes of despairing 
grief. It came as a liberator, breaking the 
chains which made you thrall; and what un
speakable joy it brought when all the doubt 
and darkness of your soul vanished in its 
light! The wealth of the oceaned world was 
as nothing compared to this priceless herit 
ago of immortality, demonstrated and made 
known.

Thore are others who have had some one 
near and dear taken from them, and who 
have stood beside the casket containing the 
inanimate elay crying out with choking 
voice through sobs and tears, against the in
justice of such sacrifice. Religion failed to 
comfort you, science gave no response to 
hope, and in the darkness of grief, God dis
appeared. Then it was that over the black 
waters of oblivion which beat at your very 
feet on the shore of the grave, came the 
whispered words of undying love! The dead 
lived! Oh! joy unspeakable, they came and 
made their existence known! and now you 
live in the presence of the departed. You 
feel them around you, and in darkness and 
storms, when life presses heavy with burdens, 
you know that whatever men may say or do, 
there are true and unselfish ones who know 
and love you. . .

It is said that when the fishermen on the 
Adriatic Sea are away on nights of storm, 
their wives and maidens go down to the 
shore and sing the songs they sang together 
in their cottages. Then they listen, b rom 
the scowling wrack of the clouds, from the 
white flash of angry waters, there comes the 
wail of winds ami hoarse crash of waves beat
ing with relentless anger the rocky shore, 
but no other sound. Then they sing again; 
loud and clear their voices blend with the 
roar of wind and wave, and then again they 
listen. There are no sounds but the rage of 
the elements, the howl of wolfish winds, the 
sullen roar of chasing waves. Ohl heart of 
undying hope. They sing again a song of 
love, and far out into the darkness is borne 
the united notes of blended voices. Then

.... .......... ...... .......... ,_____ .............. ___ the thep?rsonalpleasureofphenomena,asSpir-
of Spiritualism woven into the pattern, with-? a fountain of exhaustless flow is free to every song of the bird after the songster is dead? -« -■- ----- , -
out which there is neither light nor beauty, one, intoxicating as Castalian waters, as lift- j the music of the organ after the instrument 
Spiritualism gives us the key whereby we | giving as the springs of perpetual youth; and j has been reduced Washes? No more should 
can unlock the mysteries of all these systems, : every one may become inspired with the di- you expect mind, intelligence, after the body 
and make them our own. Without its inter- vino life and a prophet unto himself. ceases to be?” Great are the achievements 
pretation, we refuse to accept the wonder- Do you say that the manifestations—mov- of modern science, and great are the scieu- 
works and miracles, as out of the natural ing of physical objects by invisible hands..................... ' ” ' '
order of events. With its light, they are co- rappings, the trance utterances of mediums— 
ordinated and shown to belong to one vast ;" -
order, referable to a common cause.

itualists this field of study is ours. In the 
very beginning we depart from matter, we

pretation, we refuse to accept the wonder-
ceases to be?” Great are the achievements

tists; but when an association assembled at

If the worshiper at the shrine of Moham
med should ask us if we believed his prophet 
was inspired, without this key we should re
ply: “ No! he was an arch* deceiver,” With 
it we answer: “ The departed sages of bis 
race truly inspired him, and gave utterance 
to their thoughts through the entranced 
prophet.” When the Christian asks us to be
lieve that Ezekiel was taken up “ between 
the earth and the heavens and brought to 
Jerusalem” (viii. 3), we have a parallel in the 
levitation of mediums, and readily accept 
the statement whieh otherwise would appear 
foolish.

Thus we, as Spiritualists, receive and blend 
the scattered strands of truth from all relig
ions, and take all sacred books for our own. 
We change and modify, but there is little we 
wish to destroy. The cheap iconoclasm that 
would, red-handed, apply the torch to the 
past and consign all to swift destruction, 
has no fellowship with us. We respect the 
past as the foundation of the present. It has 
had its errors, its terrible blunders, its un
speakable atrocities, but these have been the 
results of ignorance attempting to reach the 
hights of knowledge. When I, from the head
land overlooking the vast stream of history, 
retrospect the weary way over which man 
has traveled from savage ignorance to the 
present;' when I consider the pains, self- 
inflicted, he has suffered; the tortures endur
ed; the blight of bigotry and superstition on 
his soul; the dwarfing of his intellect; the 
stupefaction of his emotions and affections 
by the selfishness of self-constituted religi
ous teachers—when I, looking over the in
terminable plain, see the countless hosts of 
martyrs for opinion, the smoke of ruined 
cities, the ghastly battle fields strewn with 
dead and dying, and most terrible of all, the 
blasting fear of offended God and the doom 
of eternal, torture, sick at heart, I exclaim: 
“Poor humanity! what a thorny road has 
been thine, and how bitter has been thy cup!”

But the past bequeaths to us also sub
stantial fruitage. ...It brings us culture, the 
self-hood which is our heritage from remot
est ancestors. We are what we are, because 
we represent as an effect of cumulative 
causes, the history of our race. Our parents 
and grandparents back to remotest time cul
minate in ourselves, and we express the 
causes and effects experienced by them.

We do not desire to live in Puritan days, 
and we smile at the fancies of those stern 
bigots who were so religious they made them
selves miserable, and were only happy when 
most thoroughly wretched. We do not accept 
their theology; we do not believe in total de
pravity, infant damnation, eternal punish
ment, the absolute infallibility of the Bible, 
and a score of other dogmas which they re
ceived as cardinal' doctrines on which their 
hope of heaven depended. But we would not 
obliterate the name and influence of the Pur
itans from history. The dogmas have pass
ed, but the etern sense of justice, obedience 
to law, zeal for the right and true, the sterl
ing character which holds duty above pleas
ure, and public weal above private desires— 
these remain, and make possible the glory of 
our republic.

is Spiritualism? True, they are a part, a 
very small part. Gather all the manifesta
tions together, and they form but a wave in 
the ocean, which is supplemented by other 
waves into the dim remoteness of historic
time. It is true, having by this means receiv
ed the positive assurance of life after death; 
that those we mourned as dead still live and 
are near us, we can sit down in the satisfac
tion of our unspeakable joy and be content. 
Many do so, and after their years of anguish, 
they are not blamable that the great light 
blinds them. The mother who years ago, 
consigned her darling child to the grave, and 
because unconverted regards it either as lost 
in torment, or its life blotted out like an ex
hausted taper; after the weary doubt, the dis- 
pair, and the ceaseless gnawings of regret, 
suddenly becomes conscious of the presence 
of that child as a beatified spirit, with all the 
old love and affection; she finds this fact all- 
sufficient to fill her soul from nadir to zen
ith, and all the horizon round.

Yet Spiritualism is vastly more than this, 
for it reaches beyond all phenomena, being 
the eternal principles on which they all rest. 
It is the science of life, here and hereafter. 
It brings a philosophy of causation and being 
distinct from that of the physical scientist.

There are two theories of being; there can 
be only two. The first assumes the eternity 
of matter and its attributes, and by the con
fluence of atoms, explains the causation of 
the universe. There is nothing outside of 
matter. It is all in all, and spiritless and 
godless, it is capable of itself of arising out 
of chaos into worlds and into life, and 
through nerve-cells into thought; so much 
phosphorous consumed in the brain, so much 
thought. Homer’s Illiad, La Place’s Celestial 
Mechanics or Cicero’s Orations, represent 
an exact and ascertainable amount of oxygen 
and phosphorous consumed. The animal 
frame is a furnace in whieh food is burned, 
and the highest flights of intellect but the 
vibrations of matter. Beyond the revelations 
of the senses it declares that nothing can be 
known.

This theory is called materialism. The 
other theory is that beneath the fleeting phe
nomena of the world is a realm of pure spir
itual energy, out of which and by force of 
which all existence flows. It is not. from 
matter, but from the infinite energy of spir
itual forces, creation flows as the outward 
expression of an inward conception. This is 
the spiritual theory. By one or the other the 
phenomena of the world must be explained. 
Can we believe that matter set itself in vibra
tion and through a multitude of changes thus 
began, ultimated in the perfection of creation 
we see around us to-day? If so, this cause 
must have had inflnite time In which to ef
fect the observed changes, and should have 
reached perfect results. Hence the time has 
not been infinite. The creative force began 
to act at a given period, and has not yet 
completed its task; there consequently was a 
time when the attributes of matter were not 
sufficient to awaken the vibrations of the 
lowest life. U working in Infinite time, what 
J prevented this activity, and why was not per- 
eetion attained as it should have been, if the 

premises are correct? Without these quali
ties, matter is not matter, nor is it matter

Washington glibly set themselves to talk
ing about protoplasm as the basis of life and 
the plastic material which had from itself 
created all living beings, one of the profes
sors confounded them all by asking the dif
ference between dead and living protoplasm, 
for to all tests they could apply it was the 
same.

With like results they investigated the 
brain of Guiteau, with probe and knife, cut
ting through the tissues, as though they ex
pected to find the causes of his conduct in the 
flexures of that organ. A little protuberance, 
slightly larger than a mustard seed, was 
found, and triumphantly spoken of as the 
cause of his becoming an assassin! Poor 
Guiteau. Poor scientists, who would search 
for the invisible spirit, knife in hand, through 
the substance from which it has gone; as 
though they would tear the cage to pieces to 
learn the character of the bird confined yes
terday by its bars, but to-day singing songs 
of gladness in some far away and fragant 
grove. With a saddened heart we turn from 
this conception of creation, whieh, with all 
its boasted perfection, is purposeless.

If there is no answer to our infinite aspira
tions, and the human soul is created with all 
its infinite longings after perfection, its in
tense emotions, its lofty moral ideal, strung 
so exquisitely for the touch of love, only to be 
swept by the rude hand of pain, and to go out 
like a flame in the wind; then creation is a 
failure, and man a blot and blemish on the 
face of this fair world!

accept the highest authority that the atom
material is of little moment; the forces 
which emanate therefrom are the essentials. 
Whether we regard it as a center of force, or 

; as an entity, changes not the result. In either 
case we can only know of it by results. The 
forces it manifests are invariably from with
in, outward. The most materialistic philos
ophers admit this, and in the study of nature, 
questions of force are becoming more and 
more prominent. The things to be explained 
are changes, active effects; motions in ordi
nary matter, not as acted upon, but as in it
self inherently active. The chief use of atoms 
is to serve as points or vehicles of motion. 
Thus the study of matter resolves itself into 
the study of forces (or spirit). Inert objects 
as they appear to the eye of sense are replac
ed by activities revealed to the eye of intel
lect. The conceptions of “gross,” “corrupt ” 
aud“brute matter” are passing away with 
the prejudices of the past, and in the place of 
a dead, material world, we have a living or
ganism of spiritual energies.” When phi
losophers take this high ground, they may 
congratulate themselves on their positivism; 
they really are in the vestibule of Spiritual
ism. The admirable experiments of matter 
freed from pressure, conducted by Prof. 
Crookes, show that as the atom escapes con
trol of the testing appliances, it seems to fade 
into spiritual energy. The boundaries between 
the two worlds fade and blend.

By ths light of Spiritualism we interpret . 
quite differently the problem of creation. As 
we turn the leaves of this earth’s history, the

Thus when the mind is freed from the prej
udices created by the old and accepted views 
of matter, that which has been regarded as 
fixed and unchangeable becomes fleeting and 
changeable shadows of unseen spiritual en
ergies, and it can comprehend how these may
be immortalized in specialized forms and spir
itual beings.

Spiritual existence is not a gift bestowed 
because of belief, but our inheritance; and

thick strata of the rock on which tooth, and 
fin, boue and scale are the alphabet of God, 
we find the prophecy of superior beings which 
came in their order. Everywhere we find the 
prophecy of man. Every change is made to
ward the human ideal, as though an irrepres
sible design working under the restraint of 
opposing conditions, was constantly assert
ing itself and making closer and closer ap
proximations to its ideal type. The molusk 
foreshadowed the fish, the fish the reptile, 
the reptile the mammal, and the perfection 
of the mammal is man. In man there is no 
physical prophecy of a superior or more per
fected form. He is the perfect fruitage of 
the great life-tree, whose roots strike down 
to the foundation of the physical world. The 
perfection of man is the immortal nature 
whieh is revealed in his organization.

In this life, the struggle for existence has 
significance and meaning, which otherwise 
it has not. Man, instead of being a fleck of 
foam, thrown up for a moment to perish in 
the next in the tide of being, is the resultant 
of that tide, and the individualization of 
creative energy. He is the nobleman of na
ture, owning all things, for whom all things 
exist, and having the capability of compre
hending all; not for to-day only but thecohi- 
panion of the stars; aye, more; in tlie youth 
of his Immortal life the stars will grow old 
and fade from the heavens.

What a sublime position is his; ou one hand 
the lower forms or life, the brutes of the 
field; on the other, angels of light, toward 
whom he Is hastening, one of whom he will be
come after death shall have east off his 
earthly garment. As all the elements are

the study of the origin of spirit thus becomes 
that of nature as a whole. Man is a part of 
all and related to all. Not by belief, by sub
scription to creeds, by prayers or formulas, 
but by a perfect life is the highest result at
tained. A perfect life is one which flows on
ward in harmony with the laws of existence. 
The most divine and holy of joys, the sweetest 
of all happineasis that whieh flows from this 
knowledge. Yet we may at timesfeel regret for 
the old time when we had faith in our infal
lible authority, when we turned to the Bible 
or to holy men.

Once in a strange city I turned into a vast 
church, and passing along the aisle, whieh 
gave no sound to my footsteps, I sat down on 
a luxurious seat. The dim light half reveal
ed the bowed worshipers. The low solemn 
chant, and the grave, deep voice of the or
gan, fell on tlie-perfumed air. All was rest
ful, peacefukam; sweet as a summer even
ings dream, what a contrast to the jar and 
unrest of the hall I had left! Who can Mame 
those who. weary of labor and of thinking, 
find this place so needful, so in accord with 
their wants? Above the altar was anainting 
of Faith clinging to the cross, arising from a 
rock in a storm-swept sea. The waves, like 
hungry wolves, leaped to clutch her fragile 
form, yet she bravely clung to her unfailing 
support, and Hope's star beamed brightly 
through the black clouds of the drifting 
storm.

Oh! delightful faith, that, when weary with 
the burdens of life and dreary pains of un
answered aspirations, trusts in an infinite 
power; after all vain strivings at last to find

Concluded mi Htktk race. •
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REV. JAMBS VILA BLAKE, MINISTER OF THE 
THIRD UNITARIAN CHURCH OF CHICAGO, EX
PRESSES HIS VIEWS UPON THE PROPOSED 
.PSYCHICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTION.

Mr. Bundy.—My Dear Sir: Let me thank 
you for your article, your editorial, I mean, 
which I have read with pleasure and sympa
thy. Your protest against a certain Contempt 
of science, and asserted Independence of close 
reasoning and careful investigation which 
makes itself apparent among people of strong 
faith very often, whatever that faith may be, 
seems to me both brave, and needed at this 

' time. I see that you do not fear to press that 
truth home even against those of your own 
household of thought. I am not among those 
who dogmatize on either side. I shall be glad 
to see scientific work done whatever be the 
issue. I am not interested to maintain that 
anything is truth, but feel happy and satis
fied when the truth, whatever it be, is discov
ered. I am not, it is true, much in sympathy 
with the form of thought whieh you repre
sent, but it is plain to me that, after ail al
lowance has been made, there is still a resid
uum of fact, either unquestioned or the least 
questioned, and worthy of investigation. I 
see, too, that, even if we have not yet attained 
to communication with our friends who have 
“gone over to the majority,” that is no proof 
that we shall not. Nay, I feel sure that we 
shall do so, provided it be attainable, and 
that is the important question at issue. I am 
willing to conclude with you that it has not 
yet been settled definitely. I may differ with 
you in my views as to how it will probably 

settled, but I agree with you heartily in 
wishing to see it scientifically treated. But, 
after all, a man whose religion turns on that 
point seems to me badly off in soul, and to 
miss the deepest joy of life. For what joy 
can be so deep, so unalterable, so independ
ent, as the profound conviction that this life 
is in itself a great and glorious thing, worth 
living, full of divine opportunities, serious 
responsibilities and noble joys, both of heart 
and mind? Neither. I must confess, do I need 
for my hope or faith the kind of proof which 
you deem valuable and wish to increase.

Am I then, you will say, absolutely sure of 
a life to came after death? What does the 
word sure mean? If you mean by it logical 
er mathematical demonstration, I must an
swer, No. If you mean that we have a prob
ability amounting to moral certainty, then 
again I must answer, No. The probability is 
not, in my mind, equal to that which causes 
us to expect the sun to rise to morrow, and 
the seasons to come in the same order next 
year as they have observed for ages past. But 
if by assurance of the future life'you mean a 
probability strong for heart-comfort, a great, i 
happy, enduring, supporting faith, hope- 
hope, if you please, intensified and raised to 
a great power—then I anwer, Yes. In that 
sense I am sure. It seems to me all nature is 
full of the probability—I might almost say of 
the assertion—as ihe atmosphere holds "the 
vapor which, in the setting sun, becomes 
gciflen clouds. What if this is the kind of 
assurance winch is to be increased and to 
grow in proportion to the heightened internal 
life and greatness of understanding? What 
if, as we develop and become finer and higher 
in reason, in spiritual discernment, in all the 
powers of soul, we shall have that kind of 
perception which would make unnecessary 
the proof whiehyou value? This seems tome 
likely to he the fact. Neither Beethoven nor 
the music from which he sprang, are possible 
among African tribes, nor do their rude carv
ings on stone, or their coarse colorings on 
skins seem to predict a Raphael or an Angelo. 
Having the Beethoven, the Raphael, the An
gelo, we ean look back and see how the rude 
art of a savage ia the beginning and the pre
diction of these great masters; but without 
onr experience of this greatness, the incipi
ent! work of the Hottentot would not appear to 
foretell this mighty art. Now why should 
music, and sense or color, and sense of form 
grow slowly in man from such small begin
nings to such grand accomplishment, and 
yet spiritual completion not take time and 
attain equal development, of which, perhaps, 
as it is the grandest of all, we yet stand upon 
the outer threshold? Thus it seems to me. 
It is to this that I look forward with hope and 
a joyful expectancy, Respectfully yours.

21 Laflin St., Chicago. J. V. Blake.

W. a SALTER, LECTURER OF THE ETHICAL SO- 
CaETY OF CHICAGO, ADDS HIS TESTIMONY AS 
TO THE GREAT NEED.

My Dear Mr. Bundy:—I have only been 
kept from writing a word about Societies for 
Psychical Research by pre-occupation" with 
/other matters, and I want now to tell you how 
great I believe to be the need of them. The 
same scientific method that has been so rich
ly rewarded in other departments of research 
must be equally so, It seems to me, when ap
plied here-though, of course, the phehome- 

. na are of great complexity and need patient 
analysis and sifting. What the result may 
be, the scientific student has no right to ask 
at the outset; one person may have one kind 
of expectation and another a different kind. 
But all should be willing to bide and accept 
the results of the investigation. I am sure 
that I have no belief or non-belief that I 
would not give up to the evidence of facts. 
And I admit it to be perfectly possible that 
such investigations as are proposed, may 
force ns to change entirely our common no
tions of matter and spirit.

Permit me to thank you for your able edi
torial in this weeks Journal on “False Phi
losophy.” It is refreshing to read such a 
vindication of the truths of morality, and of 
man’s moral freedom.

In haste yours truly, W. M. Salter.
327 Chesnut St., Chicago.

without a religion in whieh the people be
lieved; they cannot longer believe in one 
founded on fables ind historical extravagan
zas. If sneh a basis for a cnlt is possible, 
Spiritualism must afford it But we need 
better methods, more scientific and accurate 
observations; and to this end greater co-oper
ation and better facilities are needed. Every 
source of error and distortion of results must 
be carefully eliminated. Investigations must 
be continuous and careful so as to gain the 
advantages of training on the part of both 
mediums and investigators. I must here pro
test against physicists insisting on applying 
the principles obtaining in their specialties 
to these investigations. I trust they will 
have the good sense to see thatsplritual phe
nomena, forces and personalities, if such 
there fe, have laws of their own of a most 
delicate character, and to make any progress 
it Is indispensable that we learn these laws 
and conform our methods to them. To at
tempt to apply the laws of mechanics to pho
tography would not be worse.

Mediums should be paid a salary and thus 
have every inducement removed to give any
thing but the pure results of spiritual forces. 
Everv one not blinded by prejudices, and ac
quainted with the spiritual movement, must 
realize the importance of this. Iii saying this 
1 am not disparaging mediums; they are hu
man, and surrounded by human conditions. 
They are neither better nor worse than the 
lawyer, the physician, the preacher, and the 
vender of goods, all of whom cater to the ig
norance, cupidity and prejudices of thei^ cus
tomers.

lam prepared to contribute money and 
time, if by so doing I can promote the objects 
sought. John Allyn.

St. Helena, California.

VIEWS OF A MEDIUM AND AUTHOR.
To the Editor ot the lieliglo-PhHoaoiilitcal Journal:

No scheme for the enhancement of the
cause of Spiritualism has thus far been pro
posed so fraught with promises of great and 
desirable results as that of the founding of a 
society for the purpose of thorough and sci
entific investigation of its phenomena. These 
phenomena come to us as a scientific demon
stration of what has thus far passed as blind 
faith, thus elevating the myth, the hypothe
sis, the belief into the realm of certitude, and 
extending the reign of law over the Spirit
world, with tho same absoluteness as over the

in the issue of November Sind, letters from 
mon of known scientific attainments, editors 
of some of onr leading papers, and clergymen 
of broad comprehensive minds putting them
selves on reeord as in favor of a movement of 
this character. It must be evident to every 
student and eloeo observer that something of 
this Mod and character must be established, 
whether independently or in conjunction with 
other collegiate studies, is yet to be deter
mined. We have so much phenomena we 
don’t know what to do with it. A scientific 
sifting process is necessary, and we trust that 
the movement begun will be carried to a suc
cessful issue.

Cranks will rave, fanatics howl;
Impostors curse, and devil’s growl: 
But lynx eyed science with subtle skill 
Will probe the depths of mind and will

—Olive Branch (Utica, N. Y. j for December.

Psychographic Experiments with Mr. 
Ellington.

H. A. KERSEY, IN RIGHT, RONDON.

On Friday, September 25th, three lady 
friends and I attended a seance by appoint-
ment at 2:30 p. m., with Mr. W. Eglinton, at 
his residence. 12 Old Quebec street,Hyde Park. 
We were shown into a front drawing room on 
the first floor, where we met Mr. Eglinton for 
the first time, all being strangers to him. The 
stance was held in a small room at the back, 
communicating with the front room by fold 
ing doors. The apartment was furnished in 
the usual manner. We all seated ourselves 
around a table (technically known as a “Pem
broke”) in the center of the room, Mr. Eglin
ton sitting with his back to the window. He 
asked for the greatest skeptic to sit near him 
on his right band, and Mrs. X. was placed 
there; opposite to her and on Mr. Eglinton’s 

I left hand, sat Mrs. Z., while myself and sister

keeping them an the table ia full view of us 
all ne pkwed hte hands on them, Mrs. X. do- 
ing tho same; presenter we heard much writ
ing going on ortho slates, aud oa removing 
the top one the following message was found:

“ Dear Niece,—I rejoice so much in being 
able to manifest myself to you in this de
cisive manner. It must comfort you to know 
that I am ever near you, and endeavor to 
convey the sense of my presence to you. How 
truly comforted and grateful should those be 
who have a knowledge of this great truth, 
and of the happiness this communion brings 
us and them. There is much I would like to 
say had I the power, but I must content my
self with having been allowed to come. Keep 
on in the good cause, and you will be reward
ed. Good-bye. God bless you. Love to John, 
—Your loving aunt, Emma.”

Experiment G.—Mr. Eglinton expressed a 
wish to obtain a message for my sister, and 
placed two slates together on the table, as in 
the previous experiment, but all that could 
be got was a brief statement that the power, 
was exhausted and they must bid us good
bye. Mr. Eglinton not being contented with 
this brought the two slates round to my 
sister, and resting them on the top of her 
head he held them there, but no writing 
came; he then placed one end of the slates 
on her shoulder, holding the other end him
self. In this position a brief message was 
written, reiterating that the power was ex
hausted, and bidding “ adieu.” Thus ended 
an excellent stance, and under such satis
factory conditions that we all were convinc
ed of Mr. Eglinton’s power, and felt much 
indebted to him. In the experiments E and 
F, the replies received are characteristic of 
the deceased persons from whom they pur- 
port to emanate, but the handwriting does
not resemble theirs. The style varies con
siderably in the different messages, but what

brushed aside as unworthy even of notice. The 
oonfllet of the dual nature in her was never 
allowed to control or influence the use of her 
mechanism, and at times the disgust of the 
controlled for the individual, would break 
out and flash like a discharge of electric 
fluid, into that wayward nature, and compel 
its obedience. It was not a pleasant or com
fortable task, but certain information was io 
fe obtained, and no other means could com
pass it, and so the uncongenial contact was 
endured. Finally, she married, and th-- bus? ■ 
band was of a nature whose contact could 
not be borne.

Of her condition since, Iknow nothing, and 
I only write about it now, to controvert the 
idea that reading any sort of literature can 
do harm tothe medium’s power to tran-oui 
other trains of thought than those acquired 
by any study. - As soon as self-hood mingles 
with the communications, the individual, to 
my idea, is no longer what I should call a re
liable medium; if the magnetism, Ambn-IM 
or disembodied, cannot lay this asleep, no 
communication can fe considered, 1 think, 
reliable. Utter passivity, docility and har
mony are requisites of a real medium. If the 
magnetism is still dwelling in the earth 
sphere, he or she must obtain absolute control 
of the instrument, and never relax it for an 
instant; for faults of character, deceitful n ess, 
self-love, vanity, or any of this class of vices 
wiil, like so many imps spring up to tempt 
the medium from the straight path of honest 
and literal transmission of exactly what is 
seen and heard, and so the whole commuui- 

; cation becomes unreliable; and when we have 
the communication, we must in no ease give 
up the right of weighing all the probabili
ties of its truth, and if it so trenches on the 
absolutely unknown, as to leave us no way 
to decide whether it is true or not, then we

Heft hand, sat Mrs. Z.? while myseir and sister is most noticeable is the speed with which 
। occupied the remaining side of the table,and ; tbe communications are written, and also 

consequently sat opposite the medium. There that whilst the writing is taking place the 
was full daylight, tae_ window not being psychic labors in his breathing as if suffer- 
darkened, but simply draped with a pair of jng. This ceases with the writing. In con- 
tbin.muslin curtains. ... ., vereation afterwards, Mr. Eglinton admitted

must wait and the logic of events will, in 
process of growth, prove it in some way.

The unconscious working of our own minds, 
aided, no doubt, by streams of spiritual mag
netism, with whieh the very act of seeking 
puts us in communication, will, no doubt, 
come to our aid. If we receive from extra

Mr. Egling took some slates from a pile tTmrUiaTth^ TJftV^^
n<«n kv»« nnzl Ia* tmn nnw rinwA rnctf Tnntr nil « • * ■ « » « ■ on • . ’ QT.QTi/1 (lift Ilill urtiWIil)close by; and let me say here that they all 

bore the most palpable signs of newness. I 
also produced a slate which I had purchased 
about half an hour previously at a shop in 
the Strand. Mr. Eglinton with a wet sponge 
proceeded to clean the slates on both sides, 
whilst I took a dry sponge and rubbed the 
slates, taking special care to press heavily so 
that if any marks had been previously made 
upon the slates they should no longer remain 
there. These slates were left on the table be-

and he therefore guarded himself by limit
ing their number per week.

Comments on Mediumship by an Experi
enced Spiritualist.

stand, the light will fiow in, and the growth 
will follow in proper time. Nothing super
natural about this, only the action of laws, 
the knowledge of which it will be the crown
ing glory of this age to fathom and teach. 
Protect the individuality of the medium by 
all means, and foster the culture, even if the

I have been verv much interested in the • spirits must go elsewhere for an instrument, 
“ questions and answers ” regarding various ; this one having passed under another eon- 
phases of mediumship, lately published in trol, and for the time being, becoming no 
the Journal. I think it is an error for a me- longer fit for that specific use. Astra.physical.

Such being the fact, a realm of causes and 
effects opens before the investigator across i 
the threshold of which, as yet, no exploring • 
foot has passed, and of which only gleams 
and glimpses have been obtained.

It is true that the manifestations of spirit 
power aud identity have caused a great awak
ening, and millions have been convinced; yet 
the investigations have not been satisfactory ? 
to the “ men of science,” who have been im-; 
plored in vain to approach the subject 
thoroughly examine its claims. Thev have J0??? the table, thepsychw s left hand being; —......... .. ,— —..... . —.. .............
not condescended from their lofty material- ^ bY ®ne of us. He then placed the slate : the books read, might not he entirely expelled • 
ism, except in a fugitive manner, and then ci°se under the top of the table near to the . by the communicating spirit, who sometimes - 
have shown how stronglv warped their com- corner of his right, the slate being kept in fails to understand the methods of control, 
prehension had become fiy the force of eduea-; I**1*10*1 7 gaping it M(l. the top of the But the mind is many sided, and can entire- 
tional prejudice. Thev are repelled, not be-; table firmly together with his right hand;! ]y put by a train of thought and take up an-

fore us and never passed out of our sight pre
vious to the experiments taking place. Mr. 
Eglinton next produced some small pieces 
of slate pencil and various colored French 
chalks, and taking the slate which I had 
brought with me asked us to select a piece of 
pencil or chalk and put it on the slate. We 
selected slate pencil; it te an advantage to 
hear the writing, that not being possible with 
the softer chalk. We then joined hands all

dium to refrain from study and self culture;
by study one does not necessarily adopt the 
ideas or others, but increases knowledge and i 
enlarges the field of thought. One’s own 1 Wen She Binds that She is a Failure Site

Educating a Girl as a Medium

idiosyncrasy always leads after facts are 
mastered, and each individuality mast bring 
a special light to bear upon what has been 
acquired. If a medium is an instrument
merely, like a piano or violin, then, perhaps.
as when under control, the newly acquired 
ideas learned from the mind, materialized in

cause of the conclusions to whieh the subject 
leads, but from the manner of its presents- 
sion, the difficulties attending it, and the un
certainty of th? results of the experiments.

It cannot be expected that they will enter 
a new field, when the old fully occupies their 
attention. If they are interested, it must be 
by the methods used by them in pursuing 
their previous investigations. Association, 
leaving each individual to pursue his own 
course, coming together at intervals to com
pare notes, mutually profiting by sugges
tions and criticism, has been found invaluable

thus the thumb of tliat hand was always vis- j other, as many messages may be transmitted 
ible, and I, who sat farthest from him, could at the same time on the same wire, without 
always see not only the thumb, but also part mingling. Self-culture belongs to one’s own 
of his wrist. Very shortly, iu not more than mentality, and is a thing apart from the spe- 
half a minute, we heard a sound as of writ cial quality which constitutes one a medium, 
ing on the slate, the dotting of“i’s ’’and ’ "’•— * T n-!-—------ > ----- -
crossing of “ t’s ” being very marked; on the 
cessation of the writing three little raps were 
heard on the slate, and the psychic then drew 
it from the table and handed it to me. On

When A. .1. Davis was engaged in the trans
mission of Nature’s Divine Revelations, if I

Accuses Her Tutor of Theft, 

[Work! 'X. Y ) Nov. gSnd.i
Charles A. Payne, of No. 788 Eleventh ave

nue, conceived the idea two months ago of 
starting on the road giving “ spiritualistic 
performances.” George Barry was to be his 
associate and they were to be known as the 
Bishop Brothers, Spiritualists. One of tho 
necessary adjuncts to the proposed tour was 
a “ second-sight medium,” and an advertise
ment for such a wonder proving unsuccessful, 
Payne answered that of a person who adver
tised as a “ variety actress eager to go travel
ling.” The usual correspondence brought 
about a meeting between himself and Ida 
Hickey, of No. 230 West Nineteenth street. In
his opinion she possessed the necessary qual
ifications for the position, and preliminaries

J

toV^  ̂ ; were wed. She eonseX
frd^hjL^n^hn^  ̂fl!^ ™^ * 8Ty °f ^0 P®1 WW1C 818(1 «I«8. He DOXt 

tOTmflJh»oSfg« ei ’ Proceeded to teach her her “lines.” and they 
“Xcfe” SwSK practiced together for several days. She
„..V„'» !?r_.i“^.?. ‘'r... 11118 • proved an apt pupil, and everything went

the upper surface and at the farthest end of 
it from the psychic’s hand, I found written 
as follows:

“ Truth is indestructible as is our power; 
we are glad to meet you all.”

I will call this Experiment A, and ean only 
add that under the conditions described, it 
was, in my judgment, simply impossible for 
Mr. Eglinton to do it. The writing was up
side down in relation to Mr. Eglinton’s hand; 
there was no other person present, and four 
pair of eyes watched him closely.

For the sake of brevity it must be distinct
ly understood that the same conditions as the 
foregoing existed in all the following exper
iments, variations or special features being 
alone noticed;

Experiment B—Mr. Eglinton tookthe same 
slate, and reversing it held it as before un
der the table. We again heard the sound of 
writing, and on examination we found writ
ten in a different “ hand ” as follows:

“ Dear Sir,—We are glad to meet you as 
being the champion of a great cause,—Joey.”

Experiment C.~Mr. Eglinton remarked 
that portions of the surface of the slate on 
two sides were left blank, and asked for them 
to be filled np. When the slate was again 
held under the table we once 'more heard 
writing, and afterwards found the following:

“ We shall hope to bring our to Newcastle 
some day.”

Mr. Eglinton suggested that some word or 
words had been omitted, and requested the 
omission to be supplied, also that in one 
word, of whieh we were uncertain, if there 
was a “t” in it to cross the “ t.” The word 
“ medium” was then inserted after the word 
“ our,” and the “ t ” properly crossed.

Experiment D.—Mr. Eglinton produced a 
handsome double or book slate, mounted in 
polished oak, bound with brass at the corn
ers, and fitted with a patent Bramah lock. 
This slate having been cleaned, he asked 
Mrs. X. to write a request to some friend of 
hers, and in such a position that he could 
not see it; she did so, and then closed the 
slate and locked it, withdrawing the key and 
retaining possession ot it. Mrs. X. and Mr. 
Eglinton then placed their hands on the top 
of the slate as it lay on the table before us 
all, and shortly we distinctly heard writing 
being produced inside the locked slate. When 
Mrs. X. unlocked the slate she found the fol
lowing reply to her request:

“Your Aunt Emma will communicate later 
on.”

Experiment E.—Mr. Eglinton asked Mrs. 
Z. to write a request on a slate and not let 
him see it. She wrote, “Is Alfred, my sbn, 
here, and will he please write me a message 
to take home with me?” The slate was turn
ed over so as to keepthe message from Mr. 
Eglinton’s sight. He took the slate in his 
left hand, and held it under the corner of 
the table on his left, Mrs. Z. also grasping 
the slate all the time and helping him to 
hold it, Mrs. X. at the same time holding his 
righthand; we all heard the writing, and 
Mrs. Z. solemnly declares that she also felt 
the vibrations in the slate produced by the 
writing; the reply found on the slate was:

“ My Dear Mother,—Thank God I am wle 
to come to yon. Give my love to all at home, 
and with plenty for yourself, I am your lov
ing son, Alfred.” .

Experiment F.—Mr. Eglinton took two 
slates, and placed one on the top of the other 
after putting a piece of pencil between, and

She
proved an apt pupil, and everything went 
well until Barry was invited to view his as-mersion ” in such spheres; as if one were in

troduced into an atmosphere saturated, for 
instance.with a chemical element or perfume, 
from which he inhaled or absorbed all he

to those engaged in the culture of the physic
al sciences, and of necessity, must be of still 
greater value in the new field of psychical 
research.

Such an association will not require belief 
in any theory, or even acceptance of certain 
phenomena, as essential to membership. The 
true man of science has no infallible theory, 
but is in search of the truth and ready to ac
cept it when found. Hence no one need be 
excluded from its ranks, however, doubting 
or unbelieving. The association will not be 
for the purpose of upholding any ism, but for 
the discovery of truth, although those who 
have already entered the field, will have no 
doubt as to the result.

It will readily occur to the reflecting mind 
that the boundless field opened before such 
an association, embracing all the most sub
tile and spiritual forces, mustbecome divided 
into many departments, and in each of these, 
special lines of investigation must be prose
cuted. There are two great classes of mani- 
festationsrthe physical, and the strictly spir
itual, and these are^subdivided into several 
divergent orders of phenomena. There ap
pears to be two distinct forms of material
ization; one tangible and physical, the other 
intangible and like a shadow. The rappings, 
movement of physical objects by nnseen 
methods, the audible voice, levitation and its 
opposite, are some of the leading branches 
in the first. TranCe, writing, mechanically 
or inspirationally; impressibility, psyehom- 
etry, clairvoyance and clairaudience, are 
some of the streams into which the last di
vides.

The sessions of such an association, where 
the ripe experiences of ite members in the de
partments they have chosen as special fields, 
are presented and discussed, will be looked 
forward to with intense expectancy, and 
fraught with grandest results. In fact, such 
an association would be a scientific and phil
osophic school for a new order of thought, 
arising from the contemplation of creation 
from a new point of view, and in an essential
ly new light. Its work would by no means be 
confined to the investigation of modern 
spiritual manifestations, but would cover 
all those of the past, and all phenomena of 
mind in ite lowest or highest manifestation; 
in short, ite object would be the foundation 
of “the true science of life, here and hereafter, 
and in doing so would make tributary” every 
other department of knowledge.

At last, we have come, after a third of a 
century of desiring, to the possibility of hav
ing Spiritualism scientifically investigated 
in an impartial, complete manner, and that, 
too, at the hands of ite friends. At last we 
have come to the possibility of commanding 
the attention of the thinking world. The de
mand is organized effort, devotion to detail 
of investigation, patience, unity of action, 
and love or the truth for its own sake.

sistant.
The three met in the “ medium’s ” room and 

her adeptness was exhibited with pride by her 
tutor. Barry’s idea of a medium, however, 
differed from that of his partner. "He declar
ed her to be an unsuitable person, not slight 
enough in build and generally too awkward. 
His decision was regarded as final, he having 
had a varied experience in giving seances. 
After rendering this adverse decision private
ly to his partner he took his leave and left 
Payne to attend to the disagreeable part of 
the affair. He stayed to dinner before blast
ing the actress’s hopes, and when he did tell 
her of Barry’s verdict in as consoling a man
ner as he was capable of, she grew highly in
dignant. Springing from the table she rush
ed into an adjoining room, whence he over
heard a masculine voice proclaim: “ Wait a 
moment. I’ll knock him out.”

Payne lost no time in reaching the street. 
He next was reminded of his adventure sev
eral days later, when he was arrested on Miss 
Hickey’s charge of theft. She had complain
ed to the police that in taking his departure 
he did so with two watches which lay in a 
dressing-ease.

The case was tried in the General Sessions 
Court before Judge Cowing yesterday. Payne 
and his accuser both made their statements, 
whieh differed only as to the taking of the 
timepieces. The Court, from the straightfor
ward manner of the accused while on the 
witness-stand, decided that he was innocent 
of the crime alleged. He expressed himself 
accordingly, and when Assistant District-At
torney Gove rose to sum up to the jury, he in
formed him that he need not make a speech, - 
for if the jury did convict, he would grant a 
new trial.

Thereupon Mr. Gove, with evident reluct
ance. sat down, and the jury promptly acquit
ted Payne.

could, and to do which his condition was ex
actly ready or receptive.

Only the quantity can be absorbed which 
the capacity can assimilate, as tho sponge 
can only receive and contain a limited quan
tity. The instrument we call a medium has 
a distinct being, and study and the acquisi
tion of knowledge can only raise the grade 
and increase the mental horizon but not im
pair its mediumistic power. It will possibly, 
and very probably change its phase of medi
umship, but its individual growth ought not 
to be kept back one instant to enable it to 
continue as the channel of utterance of any 
being “ iu the body or out of the body.” It 
is a selfish direction to give any person, that 
they are not to read and study for fear that 
the receptive and obedient medium grow up 
spontaneously to ideas such as they wish to 
impart, and in the utterance of wnich they 
would thus be forestalled. Mediumship is a 
special organization; one may grow into it 
possibly, but I am inclined to think it is not 
inherent in every one. or to be acquired; it is 
like a talent born with one, and may pass 
through many phases, but is not to be acquir
ed, at least, not in this condition of life. 
Herein it differs widely from intuitions, 
which do grow with intellectual growth. I 
have seen a medium who was for years a 
healer, pass under the control of scientific 
minds, and her healing powers” left’’her, as 
she said, whether permanently or not I am 
not informed, but certainly were not exer
cised with one exception, during a period of 
several years. Her faculties were simply 
used in different channels; during those years 
she learned geology, physiology, astronomy, 
chemistry, and a great deal of the science of 
mind, physically considered, as well as spir
itually. She possessed great natural talents, 
and, when under “control,” technically 
speaking, was eloquent, dignified and elegant 
in every sense of the word. The nature in
herited from her noble French blood, on the 
father’s side, and from her peasant mother, 
each at times predominated and controlled 
her. He was a red republican of French Rev
olutionary times—a perverted nature, untrue 
to all the traditions of his ancestors, who 
married his wife from the “ people,” while in 
his inner being revolting against what his 
“class” called a misalliance. The peasant 
mother had nobler qualities, it seemed tome, 
than the patrician father. The daughter was 
an unbalanced compound of qualities inher
ited from both. Her mediumistic powers were 
not at all injured by the teaching she received 
in all those years. What did injure her was 
a capricious temper, an obliquity of moral na
ture, a suspicious quality of mind, always un- 
able to comprehend a straightforward, truth
ful course of conduct, always seeking below 
the surface"??* motives to deceive, which did 
not exist, considering the very honesty of the 
one with whom she was in most intimate 
contact, as only a sklHfuKand impenetrable 
armor hiding some object which she could 
never find, because it did not exist. She was 
to be controlled simply by a positive attitude 
of unflinching courage, whieh, understand
ing her, never swerved, and compelled the 
beet work of whieh she was capable, all the 
time, never failing to let her know that her 
attempts at simulation were understood and

Hudson Tuttle.Berlin Heights.

A CALIFORNIAN TALKS TO THE POINT AND IS 
READY TO BACK IT UP WITH TIME AND MONEY.

To Hi-? E&tor c" tho lielUio-PlilIoBoplilca! Jourwl:
I am greatly pleased with the prospect you 

have of organizing an association for Psy
chical Research. For several years I have 
endeavored to interest the friends of liberal 
thought in San Francisco, in forming such 
an association, but without results. When 
yours gets well under way, I trust the Star of 
Empire will move westward. Its investiga
tions will interest and convince that portion 
of intellectual people who have stood aloof 
from the spiritual movement. Huxley said: 
“ If the phenomena are true, they do not in
terest me.” Dr. Carpenter set aside the whole 
subject as illusion, after one or two sittings 
at tabie-tiping with an ameteur. It is to be 
hoped that psychical research will demon
strate that there is a realm of nature worthy 
of the Investigation by the best minds, and 
upon which they have never entered.

I believe that the investigations of such an 
association will develop * substantial basis 
for a cult, which may appropriately be called

BENT OF THE OLIVE BRANCH.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal, of 
Chicago, in its issue of the 25th ult., offered 
some valuable suggestions in relation to psy
chical research, which interpreted means a 
scientific investigation of the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Col. Bundy urges the establish
ment of a school or college devoted exclusive
ly to this subject, and we are pleased to see

Vassar College, New York, has graduated 595 
students in the regular course. Since the 
year 1867 twenty-seven of these have died 
and 188 married. The college has given the 
second degree in arts to twenty-one of its 
students on the completion of post-graduate 
courses. One received the second degree from 
Cornell; one the degree of LL. D. from Mich
igan University; one has held a fellowship at 
Johns Hopkins. Fifteen of the alumnae are 
practising physicians; three have filled pro
fessorships at Wellesley, Pennsylvania and 
Buchtel Colleges. The list of occupations 
further includes two organists, three book
keepers, two instructors in chemical labora
tories, thirteen principals of schools, one 
clerk in the Census Bureau at Washington, 
two farmers, one insurance agent, 201 teach
ers, three artists, one clerk in a law office, 
four librarians, one copyist, ten music teach
ers, two assistants in observatories, two jour
nalists, three teachers of gymnastics, one 
missionary, two chemists, two public read
ers, three authors and one Assistant State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Specific Virtues is Dyspepsia.

Dr. A. Jenkins, Great Falls, N. H.,says: “ I 
can testify to ite seemingly almost specific 
virtues in eases of dyspepsia, nervousness and 
morbid vigilance or wakefulness.”

<
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Woman an# the household

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
- 2s Greenwich Avenue, New York City.!

ASPIRATION.
Wings! Wings!

To leave the level of earthly things; 
The dust of the under-world; the din 
Of law and logic; the ghost of sin: 
The eyes of prisoners at the grate; 
The voice of beggars betide the gate; 
The sense of something averse to good— 
A warded intention—a vicious mood 
hi the face of nature; a sense more keen 
of lapse, awl breakage, and death within; 
The self that stifles, and clings, and stings;

Wings! Wings!
Wings! Wings!

T? tench the hem of the veil that swings, 
Ab moved by the breath of God, between 
The world of sense and tlie world unseen: 
To swoon wherethe mystic Mds divide, 
And wake, a child,on the other side;
To wake and wonder if it be so, 
And weep for joy at the loss of woe: 
To know the seeker is sought and found; 
T-? film Love’s being, but noting bound; 
O for the living that dying brings!

Wings! Wings!
MaryA. Latklva'p.

sonally responsible for its completion in & 
financial sense,though the association of over 
three hundred members aids in furnishing 
funds. At the opening exercises members of 
nearly every class attended, beginning with 
the first class of 1852.

During the club year, meetings are to be 
held every second Friday afternoon, and the 
programme is arranged until May next. They 
are now purely intellectual, though no doubt 
ethical topics will hereafter have their share 
of attention. Some recondite subjects are 
treated, such as “St. Benedict and St. Augus
tine;” “Archeology;” “Clubs and Club Wit 
in the time of Queen Anne;” “ The Hugue
nots in America; ’ “Etching and Etchers,” etc.

If the club does not at once grapple with 
practical work, and look to the future instead 
of the past, it must be remembered that it is 
social and literary in character. Ai least it 
is a grand effort of women in opulent eir- 

J cumstances with every temptation of ordin- 
i ary fashionable life about them, to rise supe- 
! rior to their environments. It is a prophecy 
1 and an example.
I OTHEB CLUBS.
? There has been a Sorosis in Jacksonville, 

HL, for many years, and, latterly a club for 
the study of Art. At Cairo, in the same State, 
the Woman’s Club laid the foundation of a

Ike old fashioned tea-party is a thing of free public library and reading room, and itAW o uuisiiwhw iva-pwiy^ a tuiiig.w now intends to found an art instiinto for rhe past! new and more interesting social; S...®^rnVX1000 an ar® institute tor 
mr«piHr.(fQ horo fntrail their nlopa Tn thAfnali. ►■'OUtUtru JliiliOlB. ■ ■mc-etiirgs have taken their place. Inthefash- 
iouaMe world there is the same round of gay- 
ety, varied by the name which is given it. 
Time was when women were not supposed to 
meet without regaling themselves with al
ternate dishes of gossip and tea, or in discus
sions regarding their children or their domes
tic i‘®MBS.

They were encouraged to form sewing cir
cles to make cloaks for the W’omen of India, 
or refurbish old clothing for Booriboola Gha. 
Dorcas societies and prayer meetings were a 
mild and harmless dissipation, and they will 
continue to be. But there was no attempt at 
clubs fur social purposes or intellectual en
joyment until at a very late date. It was not 
thought possible for woman to have aspira
tions for any thing beyond domestic life. If 
she did, she was strong-minded and that was 
more shocking than sin itself. She was uotex- 
peetei “to leave the level of earthly things,” 
save on the wings of religiouor charity.

The modern woman’s club has stimulated a 
larger ~et of faculties,and set before us higher 
aims. Through their help, woman hasawaken- 
ed to the interests of the great world, and has 
become interested in progressive movements. 
The horizon which was so circumscribed, has 
wonderfully broadened, as her intellect is 
quickened and her moral perceptions made 
more active. She has learned to develop un
tried t-nergies, and to realize the dignity of 
an individual existence.

Sorosis, organized iu New York sixteen 
years ago, was the first woman’s club which 
justified its existence. Its object is, first, 
social, then literary, artistic, philanthropic, 
musical and progressive. This latter feature 
is le'<s distinguishable since it has grown so 
large and popular as to attract a class who 
desire only to be amused. It is always provo
cative of thought, and an educator in every 
sense.

Nor is this all. On the lb th of last July oc
curred the formal opening and presentation 
to the City of Cairo, of the Safford Memorial 
Library. This elegant building is the gift of 
Anna E. Safford in memory of her husband. 
It contains sumptuous rooms for a library, 
reading room, offices and a room for the use of 
the Cairo Woman’s Club and Library Associa
tion, of which Mrs. Safford was one of the 
founders. The library, gathered ythe club, 
has been given by it to the city as the nucleus 

I of a free public library, on condition that the 
Woman’s Club be represented on its board of 
directors. The city council accordingly ap
pointed five women and four men as mem,

“' I lit my pipe and sat on a chest thinking 
about the matter. I decided that 1 had been 
having a dream, so 1 turned iu again aud 
soon dozed off.

THROTTLED BY A SPOOK.
“ * I couldn’t sleep sound. It seemed to me 

that I could hear a woman’s screams; then 1 
heard laughter aud sobs alternately; then an 
awful shriek aroused me. Everything'was 
quiet in the forecastle and a ship’s bell struck 
midnight. I dozed off again. Then the first 
thing 1 knew I felt myself gasping iu my I 
sleep. I woke up aud put oat my hands. 11 
couldn’t speak. Somebody had both their I 
hands on my throat and I knew I was chok- ? 
ing. I felt the fingers, but I couldn’t touch 
anybody. I was paralyzed. I felt 1 was suf
focating, when I managed to sing out for 
help and the fellows jumped out of their 
bunks and dragged me on deek.’ I

“ I couldn’t help laughing at the fright of = 
the man," said the captain, ” and I was just: 
going to open up on ’em for raising such a j 
muss because a man had the nightmare, when I 
the Cockney sang out, ‘Look at the Finn’s I 
throat!”

“ The man’s shirt bosom was open and there 
were five purplish spots on each side of the 
neck.

” It made me feel queer, I confess. I
“ Not oup of ’em would go ia the forecastle 

that night. 1 hoy sat up in the galley until 
daylight and when I turned out at seven 
o’clock every mother’s son of ’em had their 
chests on the dock. (

“ I tried to ship another crew on Friday, but l 
these fellows gave it out in the boarding j 
houses that the brig was haunted and 1 ’ 
couldn’t get a man. I sent to New York for a j 
crew yesterday and as soon as tJiey put their j 
feet on deck out to sea I go, ghost or no. 
ghost!’’ 8

” But what is your opinion. Captain?”
•“ I give it up,” said the old mariner, as he 
lit a fresh cigar. “ Strange things happen 
aboard ship sometimes.”

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with 

distressing anil offensive symptom®. Hwd’s 
Barsararilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 
aud thus leaches every part of the system.

“ I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Too!; 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and my general health is mueh 
better.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St, Louis Railroad.

“ I suffered with catarrh G or 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, ete., spend- 
ing nearly one lumdred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Aebei-, IVfKcstfr, Mass.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” is characterized Ly 
three peculiarities; 1st, the «.aii:;«i;&i; cf 
remedial agents; Cd,the/ir.-i^oracn,- pd.tho 
pro-ess ef securing the active luedieinal 
qualities. The ecsuit is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto umamwju 
Send for book eoirt unmg i.ddilionai evidence.

“Heed’s Sarsaparilla, tones up mv system, 
purll’.is my tlnut, rlarreas inv appetite, and 
seems to make me over/’ J. F. Thompson, 
Register ef Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Head’s Sirsaparilla beats all others, and 

is worth it:’, weight in gohi.” I. Baiteington, 
ISO Bank Street, New York City.,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold ly all druggists. $1; six mr $5. Mada 
only by C. I. HOOD & co., Lmvr-H, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.
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bers of the board. The lecture hall and club 
room will seat three hundred persons. Here 
literary and musical entertainments will be 
frequently given for the benefit of the libra
ry. This hall is handsomely furnished and 
contains many busts, pictures and works of 
art. On a window of stained glass, is the 
bust of Elizabeth Barrett Browning, while 
the museum contains one of Humboldt.

The women of Cairo are to be congratulat
ed for their energy and prosperity.

In Grand Rapids, Mich, are two literary 
clubs, by and for women, called the East 
Side and West Side Clubs. History, French 
and English, furnish favorite topics for their 
consideration.

The Boston Woman’s Club is well known 
to the reading world. It has been organized 
more than a dozen years, and embraces with- 
n its membership the foremost lights of that 

i ity, which claims pre-eminence in tho way 
of intellectual luminaries.

Magazines for December, Not Before 
Mentioned.

i

Sailors Desert a Haunted Brig, 

(Philadelphia Time,.)
The brig Frances, a West India trader of

Other clubs, with other names,.have sprung Machias, Blaine, lay at the for-; of Prime 
iipall over the land. They are for tlie study street wharf yesterday waiting for the arrival 
{^t0^ or art, or moral science, or Plato, or of a crew to enable her to pnt to sea. Captain 
philosophy, or general literature. W herever; Hial H. Thomas, her commander, a bluff, 
V1^?^’ they prove au incentive to the best ■ hearty old sailor, who lias, in his time, navi- 
development of womanhood, and prepare wo- gated nearly every ocean of the globe, sat 
man for something better to come. »

For it is patent, the ideal club is that for 
both men and women. As they are associa
ted together in the family life, so should they 
be in all kinds of life. Wherever men con-

St. Nicholas. (TheOntury Co.,New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece—” The Infanta Mar- 
guerita Maria"; The Light that is felt: Visit
ing Santa Claus; A Talk ah mt Painting; The 
Hand Organ Man’s Little Girl: Davy anti the 
Goblin: A Class in Natural History; Sweet 
Miss Industry; The Hare and the Tortoise; 
The Little Unknown; The Snowman; Menha
den Sketches; The Mongol and the Maiden;

: “Oh, Lady Moon'” Tales of Twa Continents; 
Personally Conducted; The little old Man of 
Dyre; His one Fault; The King’s Feast in 
Rufus’s Hail: Among the Law-makers; Im
prisoned in an Iceberg; What the Philosopher 
said on Christmas-day; Nicholas Alexandre-: 
vitch. Crown Prince of Russia; The Pop corn ; 
Dance; The St. Nicholas Almanac; For very 
Little Folk; Jack-iu-the Pulpit; The Leiter- j 
box: The Agassiz Association; The Riddle-box; । 
A Dear Little School-ma’am; A Go-as-you-1 
please Race. This issue is one of great ex-1 

j eelience aud the Christmas stories and Ilins- * 
• tuitions are unusually fine.

The Joltaalof Speculative Philu-ophy. ‘ 
(D. Appleton & Co., New York Citv). Con-j 
tents for January, ’81: be Morgan" as Lo
gician; Hogel’s Idea of the Nature and Sane-

J tion of Law; Goesehel on the Immortality of 
»the Soul; The Mathematical Antinomies ."Ud 
| their Solution; Fichte’s Facts of Conseious-
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KIDNEY DISEASES <7) V 
AND 6

L£V» COMPLAINTS^ X
!*.fi3S tt Mta on ^ MVEB, BOWELS aud
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Reflecting Safety Lamp
v.-?'< lira ho sold in «• very family. Gives 

■ - 'i^ht iha-: three onlinarv >ai-:p=.
Complrtr lamp sent for Sorts. 
lILHtaiUpS. <1 ■ l‘l-v>,-.-t Cr^,!- /,£ 
’. .-.u- a.i -!::, r->. Cirrnlara i .’ffi !..?
FORSEE & McMAKIN. Cincinnati. 0-
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Eceause it oImum the system cf tte poison. 
J* ~uri humor* that develop© in Eidr.ey am Uri- 
J :oy Diseases. Biliousness, Jauudr c, Ccr.sliya- 
* t.m, Files, or iu Baeuraatitm, Seurslgia.Xer- 

■l veu* Disorder* and all Female Complaints.
1 t iTHOLID PR(lr‘F OF TIUS.
| IT WILL SUBELY CURE
I CONSTIPATION, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FREE ACTION cf all the- cr^ans 

and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the BLOOD 

restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES

cf the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
lows been cpiii’kly relieved, and in a skort time

PERFECTLY CURED.
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gregale together without their feminine com
plements, the thrift is not—unless the asso
ciation be for a distinct ethical purpose- 
calculated to render them finer or better. 
Witness the modern masculine club house, 
with its liquor, tobacco and luxurious con
comitants of fast living. Look at billiard 
rooms, liquor saloons, and similar places 
which demoralize all who come within the 
sphere of their influence.

Where a principle is the core of any asso
ciation, then it is dignified and ennobled so 
long as that remains central. The Union 
League Club of New York, rendered noble 
service to the cause of liberty during the late 
war, and temperance, anti-slavery and refor
matory associations of many kinds have help
ed, not hindered, human advancement. These, 
it must be said, have generally been open to 
both sexes. Whenever any good end is in 
view, men intuitively turn to women and not 
in vain.

The exclusively woman’s club is tentative 
and educational, but it may also be very de
lightful. Members learn to feel their power, 
to cultivate individuality, and to become ex
ecutive. They find that woman is woman’s 
best friend; they develop an esprit de corps, 
and finally are able to grapple with life prac
tically and wisely. They find their weak
nesses and limitations, become social and 
friendly, and the narrow limits of family life 
open for a little while, and great gladness 
follows. We do not know ourselves till we 
are measured and weighed by contact with 
our peers. It is refreshing to forget for a 
time what we shall have for dinner, or how 
Susie’s new frock shall be made, or count up 
the formal calls to be returned. We get into 
one another’s real lives and rise above the 
merely conventional. What treasures we 
sometimes find! Mrs. Jones exhibits a store 
of intellectual power, and Mrs. Smith a 
wealth of friendly feeling that we did not 
dream they possessed. If they have faults 
and foibles, who has not’? We grow large 
enough to expect that of all, and charitable 
enough to work on with them in spite of some 
friction, knowing that we ourselves are not 
yet quite perfect.

A NEW CLUB.
Buffalo papers describe a new Chapter 

House, built by the alumni of Buffalo Female 
Academy, with Mrs. John S. Noyes as the 
President. The elegant structure has been 
planned and erected by a committee appoint
ed by the Board of Trustees. These alnmn» 
consulted no body, and have been critical and 
watchful of the work from the foundation, 
and the result is a handsome and commodi
ous house, the like of which does not exist, 
probably. A description of it. says:

“ The lower hall has seats for three hund
red and sixty persons, with a stage, which, 
though small, is said to be as well appointed 
as any in the city. The basement is fitted up 
as kitchen, pantry, and furnace room, all in 
excellent order. A dumb waiter connects it 
with the green-room of the stage. Upstairs 
are dressing rooms for gentlemen and ladies, 
and a large room for meetings and general 
receptions. Here an elegant company gath 
ered soon after the formal exercises were 
over. AU admired the line stained-glass 
windows, contributed by various classes, the 
massive fire place, which is book-rack and 
mirror all in one, and other appointments, 
and then they made ready to join the dancers 
below."

The building committee not only finished 
their admirable work, they also became per-

quarter-deck of the brig and told of the pre
dicament which has kept his vessel here for 
several days. The Frances finished taking phia.) This magazine is well conducted, hav 
her cargo on board on Thursday last. She is ‘-------------' “ 1 " - »
580 tons register and laden with hoops, staves 
and heading, consigned to a sugar exporting 
house .at Matanzas, Cuba.

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadeb

ing some of the best writers for the young 
as contributors.

A MEDD'AL Wnnh 
•t<> be LIVIN' AWAY. : 
?’i',»iiis sn!hu-:s !:,«; 
they may Ijr- car.’ t an ! I 
stvwlitaii’i, strength I 
and manly h,’W with
out the al:1 of mediciur-. ' 
will be seat free by p e! ;
on receipt of (■.tamped 1 

directed envelope. Address Secretary Electro J’txllai Co, , 
■115 Canal 9t„ N. Y. Mention this paper.

Captain Thomas said: “ To begin, none of 
my old crew stayed by the vessel when we ar
rived here, so I shipped a new lot, five sea
men, and sent them on board last Thursday 
afternoon.

“ It never has been my plan to put a crew 
on board until I was ready to tow out to sea, 
but there was a new spanker to bend, a lot of 
forerigging to set up and so I listened to the 
advice of the mate and told the shipping-! 
master to bring the crew down. That’s where 
I made my mistake—to pnt a crew on board 
alongside of a dock.

“ Well, they turned to and cleared things 
np pretty fair that afternoon. I got my new 
spanker bent and some of the rigging tauten
ed up, and as the men worked pretty well I 
knocked’em off early, so as to give ’em a 
chance to clean the forecastle a bit and stow 
away their chests.

“ I liked the appearance of the men.’’There 
was a big Russian-Finn, two Danes and two 
Liverpool cockneys. I told the steward to 
feed ’em np pretty well until we dropped 
down the river.

“ About 8 o’clock Thursday night I looked 
in the fo’castle to call one of ’em to take in 
the slack of a dock line. They were 'smoking 
and spinning yarns, and I turned in soon af
ter, thinking that I had got a good, quiet set 
of men.

A GHOST INTHE FO’CASTLE.
“ It must have been about 2 o’clock in the 

morning when I was roused by a noise and 
the scuffling of feet on deck. I ran out aud 
found the men throwing water on the big 
Russian-Finn. He leaned against the fore
castle house, pale as a ghost. I went up and 
looked at him. The man was trembling like 
a leaf.

“‘ What’s all thi-?’ says I.
“ ‘ That ere fo’castle is 'aunted/ says one of 

the Englishmen.
“ By this time the Russian-Finn was able 

to talk. He rested on the hatch combing and 
says:

“41 sat up talking with my mates here un- 
til after nine o’clock. Then, as they all turn
ed in, I lowered the wick in the swinging 
lamp a little, filled my pipe and took a turn 
on deck to get my smoke out. I expect I was 
on deck nearly an hour, for when I went in 
the forecastle everything was quiet. I had 
taken off my duds and was just going to turn 
in my bunk when I felt a cold breeze blowing 
over me. I turned to look at the hatch, 
thinking I had left it open, but it was closed. 
Then I looked un to the further end of the 
forecastle and I saw that the sliding door 
leading into the chain lockers was wide open. 
I shut it, supposing one of my mates had been 
in there and forgot to close it. I turned in 
and fell asleep very soon.

“ *1 must have been sleeping about an hour 
and a half, when I woke up with my hair on 
end. I felt drops of sweat on my face. A 
chilly draught still came from the direction 
of tbe chain lockers. I looked. The door was 
wide open. As I put my legs out of the bunk 
to go and close it I saw an arm, a woman’s I 
will swear, stretched out of the gloom of the 
chain-locker. It seemed to touch the door, 
which closed without a squeak. My hair 
stood up on my head like bristles. I rubbed 
my eyes and jumped out of the bunk. I took 
down tbe swinging lamp and trimmed it, 
then I examined tbe locker door. It was fast
ened, tbe bolt was shot into the socket.
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Among several Interesting communications 
from representative people to be found 
on the second page, is a letter from Rev. 
J. V. Blake, minister of the Third Uni
tarian Church, Chicago, in response to our 
editorial of October 25th on a Society for 
Psychical Research. We make this letter the 
text of some remarks because it seems to us 
a typical letter. It te typical of the Unitar
ian clergy, and of the present Unitarian posi
tion in the world of religion and of thought.

It is to be said in the first place, that for 
Unitarianism we have always had a hearty 
respect For its long, and at length victori
ous battle against irrational and immoral 
dogmas in religipn it deserves the reverent 
admiration of ali thoughtful men. Ite great

restive to advertising should iiei^ ; fundamental affirmations are in favor of
Entered at tho po$tefl»ee in Chicago, in., as j freedom of inquiry, the dignity of human 

EeasHd-eiass matter. , f nature, and the goodness of God. Whatever
as«!*!!!iw!!s^^ i changes may come over religion in the future
.a Paper for all who Sincerely anil these affirmations will continue among its 

Intelligently Seel. Trutli without j foundation stones. And for the noble men
Regard to Sect or Party. j and women whom Unitarianism, in this

----------- -----— i country and in England, has trained up dur- 
to iiiMsiioteiifstotei) wen latoimed, to avoid I ing the last hundred years, every lover of

pitfa’is ana sroxs to be abreast of the times and fam-1 mankind must rejoice. They have been lead- 
Hiar with the latest developments and progress in Spir-1
HutMart, it- Is necessary to tate a newspaper ispeclatly 
devoted to file exposition of the phenomena and philos
ophy. In making a selection, !£ he be an Intelligent, 
fair minded Investigator, one who prefers to know the 
truth even though it runs counter to his preconceived 
opinions, who Investigates in a candid, receptive spirit, 
dealing justly, considerately, patiently yet critically and 
courageously with everybody and every thtogencountered 
in his researches; it he be this sort of an investigator, 
or strives to be. he will become a continuous reader of 
the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL. The JOURNAL, 
in tlie estimation of a large proportion of the leading 
authorities on Spiritualism, stands pre-eminent as a
fearless, Independent, judicially fair advocate of Spirit- i in America, 
na’.lsm. It Is admired and respected not only by reflect-
leg, alttea-Spiritualists, but by the large constituency 
just outside the Spiritualist ranks, who are looking 
longingly and hopeiully toward Spiritualism as the bea
con, light which may guide to higher, broadergrounds, 
and give a clearer insight to the houFs capabilities and 
de -Asay. It Is disliked by some very good but very weak 
people; it Is luted by all who aim to use Spiritualism as 
a etc* to serve their selfish purposes. The JOURNAL 
has received more general notice, and more frequent

era in statesmanship, in humanitarian re
forms, in science, in literature, and in re
ligion. We will not mention their names. 
In our firmament they are shining stars 
which all may see. Moreover, for Mr. Blake, 
personally, we have no reason to cherish 
other than feelings of respect. All must honor 
his manly life and his high thought. His 
pulpit work from week to week is, in liter
ary finish, in poetic insight, and in lofty 
moral purpose, equal to that from any pulpit

Instead of speaking-to the
small congregation that greets him every 
Sunday, his pews ought to be full to over
flowing. It is a wonder that in this great 
city there is such a comparatively small num
ber of men and women who are interested in 
his words.

Of his letter it is to be observed first of all.
that he totally misapprehends our position.

Proof may be divided into two kinds, prob
able or moral nrooLand demonstrative proof. 
Probable proof is not to be decried. It to 
often very valuable. Upon it many important 
truths are based. If demonstrative proof 
cannot be had then men gladly accept what
ever probable proof ean be found. But dem
onstrative proof is everywhere looked on as 
more valimble, when it ean be had, for it is 
of such a character that anybody who is ca
pable of understanding the proof must ac
cept the conclusions to whieh it leads. Now 
as to immortality, Mr. Blake says he is con
tent with probabilities. We say to him, and 
to all like Mm: Your probabilities are well 
enough in their way, but we can give you 
demonstration of Immortality, by putting 
you in direct communication with men and 
women who were once in thefiesh, but whose 
bodies being dead, their spirits now live in a 
spiritual realm, and will prove to you their 
existence by all teste which a rational in
quirer needs. Why spend time in the ac- 
cumulation of probabilities when demonstra
tion is at hand? Why leave large numbers 
in deep sorrow and bitterness, when, by put
ting before them the proofs of immortality, 
their judgment will be convinced and their 
sorrow assuaged? This is the kind of proof 
that wo deem most valuable and that we 
would increase. It is the kind of proof which 
the scientific world has alway valued aud 
endeavored to increase. Not to value it is 
not to have the scientific spirit.

Mr. Blake speaks in warm terms of the 
worth of life now and here. In all that he 
can say of the beauty aud dignity of this life 
we gladly follow him. Suppose now it is 
proven that this life, so full of beauty and dig- 
nity,continues forever; that it does not stop 
in blank oblivion at death, but goes on to all 
eternity with constantly increasing beauty 
and dignity; tbat it can evermore learn truth, 
go forward in goodness, come to more perfect 
beauty and a higher dignity. Does not this 
knowledge add a sublime? glory? Would not 
the knowledge of this Go blike dignity help 
to give earnestness, purity,love, to every soul? 
Surely it is of value to know that there is 
something more than life here, precious aud 
beautiful as this life may be.

of tho moot able and unprejudiced scientific 
men in the world could be led to give the 
whole oubject of Spiritualism a careful in- 
veetigatlon. Whatever their reports might 
be, the Society would print them and circu
late them. Only the outer border of this il
limitable and invaluable field has, as yet, 
been entered. Such a Society will have abun
dant work for indefinite centuries to come, 
and its Reports will contain truths upon 
which may be reared the Diviner Humanity 
of the future.

Mr. Blake says: “ I am not interested to 
maintain that anything 1s truth, but I feel 
happy and satisfied, when the truth, whatever 
it may be, is discovered.” We ean say with 
Mr. Blake that we “ are happy when the truth 
is discovered.” We cannot follow him in say-. 
ing that we are “ satisfied when the truth te 
discovered,” nor can we say that we are “ not 
interested in maintaining that anything is 
truth.” The discovery of truth, merely, does 
not satisfy us, although we rejoice in it. It 
is of all things essential that truth be opera
tive in human lives and human institutions. 
For a man to know truth which would be a 
great help to men, but of which they are ig
norant, and then not to teach and maintain 
that truth, is a most unbrotherly aud selfish 
position. Indeed, Mr. Blake would probably 
agree with us in this. He did not mean just 
what his words say. He is interested in 
maintaining that something is truth, his 
work every week shows it. If he has no truth 
to teach and to maintain, the sooner he steps 
down aud out of the pulpit the better for him 
and his congregation. We do believe that 
something is truth, and we are mightily in
terested in maintaining that truth. If any
thing we now hold as truth shall ever be 
proven to be error, we hope we shall not be 
backward in giving it up.

It would seem as if some of our Unitarian 
friends had, during these last years, been 
drifting away from any clearly conceived 
truth, which they are willing to state and to 
stand by. The old school of Unitarians fought 
a great battle, and overthrew a brave and 
vigorous enemy. They denied errors with a
manly force, and with the same force they ■ 
affirmed truths. They had great fundament-1

and H3ie: caimadittoBS from intelligent sources, , jjp js seriously at fault in supposing that the 
syGto c£ rat or party, tban any other Spiritualist 
cr liberal forever published; the records will costa continuity of life and spirit return and man

ifestation have not been definitely settled in 
„ , . . . , . our mind. In the pressure of his pastoral

The Journal is uneomyronKSinrfly com- ; . . nnr editorial on whichmiff"! to the Scientific Method in its treat- j »oik ne life not nail our eaitouaL on waicit 
meat of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, be- 11^ letter is based, with sufficient care. That 
ing tally attired that this is the only safe • the great central truth of Spiritualism, that 
ground on winch to stand. Hr inly convinc- ■■ j^ jjie EPa|jtv of spiritual life and of spiritu- 
ed by rigid investigation, tbat life continues | . m
beveud th? grave and that spirits can and do aI c mmunion, is settle.! so far as ml are 
return and manifest at times and under eer- - pertMaHy concerned, is our incentive and 
tain eyaditirms. t\w Journal does net fear | support in urging the most crucial investiga
te »J9.st searching criticism and cnirisl ;■ (ion with the coGperation of trained observ- 
teThe“ S^ j we» wIl° ^tt’^r ^n>’ on « priori grounds, er
thoroughly independent, never neutral, whol- j plead “ don’t know.” Unlike some Spiritu- 
ly free from cliques and clans. i alists we have not the slightest fear of the

'£te'tyH™ta* to pnWished in the interests ffi0Ht j.^ investigation. We invite such 
of Spiritualism and the general public; its > *
columns can never be used to grind the axes 
of individuals, nor as a channel for cranks, 
charlatans ail hobbyists to reach the public.

The Journal never trims to the passing 
breeze of the hour, but holds steadily to its 
course, regardless of the storm it sometimes 
raises as it plows resiatlessly through the 
great ocean of mingled truth and error.

The Journal is proud of the friendship 
and appreciation of hosts of level-headed, in
telligent, progressive men and women, scat
tered the wide world over.

IMS.

The Journal is careless of the hatred, 
malicious antagonism and untiring but boot
less opposition which charlatans, pseudo- 
mediums and cranks heap upon it.

*The Journal lends its active support to 
every scheme adapted to the amelioration of 
man.

The Journal'™ ever ready to back an hon
est medium with all its power, and its bot
tom dollar; it is equally ready to drive into 
the bottom of the last ditch every persistent,

investigation, firmly believing that a per
centage of the phenomena will finally be ac
knowledged as of preterhuman origin,—the 
manifestation of returning spirits. And fur
thermore, that along the border-line, will be 
developed new fields for science, fraught 
with immeasurable importance to the world. 
If these manifestations are not due to re
turning spirits, or if, being due to such spir
its, they are injurious to mankind, we want 
to know it. But our personal conviction, 
based on many years experience, and on the 
testimony of many able and noble men and 
women, is that a percentage of the manifest
ations is due to spirits who have passed 
Death’s portal.

While Mr. Blake admits the possibility of 
a demonstration of immortality he depreci
ates the value of such demonstration. He 
argues that on this subject, the most import
ant in its practical bearings with w ich

unrepentant swindler.
The Journal has a large and well-trained 

corps of regular and occasional contributors ,
and correspondents, not only in America, but Vho human mind has to deal, a strong proba
in England, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, bility, an intensified hope, is of more worth 
and Australia, and is therefore always in re- ~ -
ceipt of the earliest and most trustworthy 
information on all subjects coming within 
its scope.

than demonstration. But why so? Why is 
not positive knowledge as to immortality de
sirable and valuable? All progress in all

The Journal opens its columns to all who j departments of human life comes from ad- 
have something to say and know how to say vance in knowledge. A knowledge of human 
it well, whether the views are in accord with . .. , . t lib f , imMrnmMito aits own or not; it courts fair and keen criti- ,gll£ wans to iioerty in governments. A 
eism. and invites honest, searching inquiry.; knowledge of mechanical laws leads to the 

construction of many helpful machines. A
tiwis or subscription. knowledge of the order, power, intelligence,

This brings us to speak of the present press- 8[ tbongbts as to man, salvation, God, whieh I 
ing need of a demonstration of immortality.
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TERMS TO NEW_SUBSCRIBERS.
Rapidly increasing interest in subjects 

within the scope of the Journal’s field has 
caused many friends to ask the publisher to 
supply the paper on trial to those not hereto
fore subscriber. Yielding to this request he 
will until January 1st, 1855, send the Jour

nal Three Months for Fifty Cent*, on 
Trial, to Those who have never been 
subscribers. To all new yearly subscrib
ers, the paper will be sent free until Jan
uary 1st. Every friend of the Journal 

should feel that he or she has as much inter
est in ite circulation as the publisher. If all 
who express their admiration for the Jour

nal will work for its interests from now un
til New Year’s Day with a tithe of the assidu
ity the publisher and editor labors the year 
round in the interests of his subscribers, Ite 
circulation will soon be quadrupled.

worship instead of reverence for a fetich. If 
everywhere else knowledge is better than 
mere probabilities and guesses, why is it not 
better, also, in regard to immortality? When 
a friend has been for many years in a far 
country and then somebody tells us that he 
has returned and awaits us in the next room, 
we are not content with looking at the map 
to see if there is a way by which he could 
oome, nor with the statement that he has 
come, nor with the hope that he still loves 
us; but we gladly go to meet him, and to 
give him hearty greeting, and to learn’ from 
him that he is still our friend, and to be help
ed by his companionship and knowledge. If 
now, that friend passes the gateway of death, 
and then is able to come to ns with the as
surance that he still lives, that he is sur
rounded with divine possibilities, that he is 
in a grand company of earnest souls, and 
that this life, these possibilities, this com
pany are all open to us, is not this knowledge 
of vast importance to us? Is it not much 
more important than mere probabilities and 
guesses?

Mr. Blake says: “Neither, I must confess,do 
I need for my hope or faith the kind of proof 
which you deem valuable and wish to in
crease.” And again: ” What if, as we develop 
and become finer and higher in reason, in 
spiritual discernment, in all the powers of 
soul, we shall have that kind of perception 
which would make unnecessary the proof 
which you value?”

tartans will read thtaNev6rth81ees,frieiMte,.it 
te true, in spite of your derision. Add to your 
present fundamental affirmations the two 
great affirmations of Spiritualism—the reali
ty of the spiritual life, and the open com
munion between that life and this—and you 
will have a body of truth that will be dear to 
all men everywhere. You will have, moreover, 
truths so inspiring that they will overcome 
your dread of believing anything, your undue 
devotion to scholarly ease, your unwise fas
tidiousness, that has sometimes refused to 
consider the most important truths because 
they have come before you ia homely garb or- 
from unsavory quarters. You will have truths 
that will fill you with a warm enthusiasm for 
the help of the most ignorant, moetdegraded, 
most sinful of your fellow men. Then your 
churches, instead of being mainly for the ed
ucated and the wealthy only, will be found 
largely among the poor, the outcast, the 
friendless, the corrupt—among all those who 
most need the helpful truths which you will 
be “ interested to maintain.” Then, in place 
of the spiritual barrenness with which you 
are now so conspicuously afflicted, there will 
be in your glad message a truth and an en
thusiasm that will mightily help all men of 
every class and condition.

To Trausient^Readers.

To the ten thousand or more who will see 
this number of the Journal and are not sub
scribers, the editor sends his compliments 
and hopes they will read it with care. A pa
per cannot be judged by a single number,, 
aud it is hoped that all who are interested in 
the field the Journal traverses, will send 
fifty cents and thus secure three months read
ing of the paper.

GENERAL NOTES.

Rev. Samuel Watson has finished a course 
of lectures at Conway, Arkansas.

IV e shall have many gratifyingsurprises for 
our readers within the next few months.

The Wesleyan Female College, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, has conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy upon Elizabeth Boynton Harbert.

Cofitinous readers of the Journal who do
* ’ » mt - * not fiIe tHx?xr papers will do well to serii®gave a coherent fibre to all their work. Their । nambcr to 80m8 fripQ(1 

freedom to think led them to great truths t
A /if flm InuifSniv rsdl'lfm.^l -AL®™

Many causes have led during the lasthun- fteeEjoni to think led them to great truths uu'“uv
deed years to a large development of materi- which they were “ interested to maintain.” ’ 1 ,e eBg “ ”f . leading editorial this 
alism. The immense; strides in physical sei-, gg^g of the modern Unitarians vapor much ^5? Ye ^‘i, ^ doomage some, but the 
enee, in mechanical inventions, in nayiga- j abant freedom to think, but are very cautious, * matter e3nW M-v put in less 

space.tion, manufactures, mining and agriculture,| perbapS with reason, in stating any truths to 
have attracted and absorbed avast number which their thinking lias led. Any positive I
of the most active minds. Material pursuits affirmation of a great doctrine, as a basis of: evOTy subscriber indebted to the Journal
have to-day a dignity and power never before , work, excites their strongest opposition. Their ma^ a determined effort to pay up and re-
equaled. Then the gradual growth of the freedom seems to lead them to inquire uot new for a year in advance?

New Year’s Day will soon be here; will not

power of the people in every civilized nation how much truth can we learn?” but, “ how Sir. William Nicol will lecture before the* - - - , uunmuuiuummum’iraiiu «ui, uuw «i. niuiBiu 41VW WimiW'.rU 11010X6 11X0 
has released maltnuf.es from subservience to ^ PBn we g^ g]ong with?” Here i Peoples’ Society of Spiritualists next Snuday 
tyranny, anil set them free to think for them- • ,s fjiejr organ ja Chicago, our genial neigh- at 3 p. m., in Martine’s Hall, oil Ada St. Sato
selves. Into their new-found freedom they ^ Unity, which may be taken as an expon- 
have brought the crudeness, the ignorance, en$ af their position. One may read Unity 
and the superstition in which they were for months and not find in its editorial de-
trained, and hence they run
often immoral excesses. Moreover the
dogmas in religion, both Protestant and Ro-

into wild an^Kpartment any strong 
reover the ohr ^ characterize Unital

rtment any strong affirmation of truths
irianism. It says now

manist, have lost their grip on men. A person
al devil, a local hell, eternal misery, total de
pravity, vicarious sacrifice,were once dogmas 
that brought terror to the stoutest hearts. To
day their power is but a shadow of what it 
once was. A very large part of the best ed
ucated people reject them entirely; others 
give them modified interpretation. They can 
never again be the hideous nightmare that 
once they were. But in giving up these er
rors not a few men are giving up, also, vital 
spiritual truths that have been associated 
with the errors.

This great progress of natural science, of 
mechanical inventions, of civil liberty, and 
of the decay of irrational dogmas is, in itself 
a good of which the value can hardly be esti
mated. The follies, and excesses, and im
moralities attendant upon it are due to weak
nesses, and errors, and superstitions which 
the old system had fostered, and which men 
cannot at once overcome. But everybody 
must see that these follies, excesses and im
moralities are to-day very great evils. They 
cannot be overcome by any return to the old 
dogmas of innate depravity, of a Devil and a 
Hell, of a substitutionary sacrifice by which 
a few are enabled to escape the Devil’s power. 
Some truth is needed that is in itself so 
strong, so regenerating, so beautiful, that it 
can quicken, lead, inspire all men. Some 
truth that will show men the dignity of their 
own nature, the divine possibilities that are 
within their reach, the inevitable sorrow and 
pain that attend upon all transgression, the 
glad progress and peace that oome with obe
dience.

We believe fully that Spiritualism is the 
truth that can do this: We believe that it is 
the only truth that can do it. This belief is 
the inspiration of our life and work. Spirit
ualism proves, beyond question, the fact of 
life after the body is dead; that life after 
death is, in mental and moral qualities, the 
same as life before death; that all transgres
sion of physical, mental and moral laws 
brings penalty, and that all obedience brings 
good; that in life after death there are oppor
tunities for companionship, for work, for 
study, for large mental and moral growth. It 
does not prove these by mere probabilities, 
nor by airy guesses and speculations. In 
proving them it pursues those scientific 
methods which have approved themselves to 
the best intellects of the last five hundred 
years. It follows observation, experiment, 
induction and deduction.

It is because we see the need of large moral 
and spiritual power in the world to-day, and 
because we see in Spiritualism this needed 
power that we advocate a Society for Psychic
al Research. By the facilities such a society 
could offer to Investigators we hope that some

and then some true things and good things, 
but they are not distinctively Unitarian. 
They might just as well be said in the secul
ar or in some other religious papers; they 
do not occupy any distinctive field. Take the 
subject of immortality: If a man’s life is to 
continue forever, the thought of that everlast
ingness should certainly have a large influ
ence in shaping the life now. But one would 
search Unity in vain for a twelve-month to 
find any reference to immortality as a motive 
or an inspiration, or a consolation; the sub
ject is simply ignored. The veriest material
ist could not be more silent about it.

Indeed there are not wanting indications 
that not a few of the Unitarian clergy are 
already in the grasp of Agnosticism, or Mate
rialism in a modified form. As a result the 
Unitarian body is to-day much less influen
tial, compared with the population, than it 
was twenty years ago. In Chicago it now 
has four churches where twenty years ago 
there were two, but the two then were much 
stronger than the four combined are now, 
while in'business, in wealth, In population, 
in influence the city has during these twen
ty f^tar^ufafle immense strides. Why this 
weakness? It is because men and women 
are nofattracted by those who are “ not in
terested to maintain that anything is truth.” 
Most men and women, who are at all inter
ested in religion, have a positive belief in 
immortality, a belief that is with them a mo
tive and a consolation. They have other 
strong convictions as to the “ over soul,” the 
Christly spirit, the destiny of man. They do 
not long go to a church when these topics are 
systematically ignored.

Unitarianism has, to-day, a large body of 
important religious truth, it has many cler
gymen of real intellectual force, it has a laity 
that in education, social position, and wealth 
are second to no other. It needs to rouse from 
its worship of freedom, and use the large 
freedom of to-day iu organizing its great 
truths into the life of the American people. 
It needs to free itself from the dread of be
lieving something, and force to the front the 
great affirmations on which it is based. It 
needs impetus, stimulus, inspiration. It 
seems to have been looking for these in the 
direction of Agnosticism and Materialism. 
These have never yet inspired any large num
ber of men to humanitarian work. They 
never will so inspire. And so Unitarianism 
is fast lapsing into sterility. It is largely 
engaged

“In dropping buckets Into empty write. 
And growing old in drawing nothingness.”

The inspiration that it needs can come to 
It from one source, and only one. That source 
is modern Spiritualism. We ean see, already, 
the sneers of contempt with whichsome Uni-

ject: Spirit Communion, its Relation to all 
Religious Systems.

A new lyceum has been organized in Cleve
land, 0., on the West Side.. A correspondent 
writes that it is succeeding well. Mrs. Smith, 
a local medium, speaks for them morning 
and evening.

A correspondent writes: “ Lyman a Howe 
speaks for the society at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
this month. We think him one of the best 
of speakers, and wish we could keep him for 
a year.”

Hon. JonathanGould Wait of Sturgis,Mich.s 
lately celebrated his 73rd birthday with & 
party, to which fifty old pioneer friends were 
invited. Judge Wait has. seen an eventful 
life, and has a host of warm personal friends.

Comments on mediumship are made in an
other column by one of the best read and 
most experienced Spiritualists we know. 
Whether agreeing with the views or other
wise, they should be considered by all inter
ested.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou is about to enter the 
lecture field again. For several years past 
she has had a studio in San Francisco, and 
the productions of her brush have been pro
nounced excellent by good judges, it is said. 
Her address is 759 Market street, San Fran
cisco, California.

Mr. Bundy desires in this way to notify 
correspondents whose letters require his per
sonal attention, that they will oblige him by 
exercising patience. With a stenographer 
and type-writer, he is still unable to keep up, 
often getting weeks behind. He hopes friends 
will not await answers where they have new 
matters to write of, but promptly forward.

The rumors of psychical societies formed 
in Boston, Cambridge and New York, are as 
yet only rumors. It is easy to talk and re
solve, but another to find money and men to 
work. It is no small thing to start and equip 
a Psychical Institution, as these good people 
will find before they go very far. But let 
them persevere; the object is worthy of most 
determined effort.

The name of Hudson Tuttle is known 
around the world and his books and lectures 
have been published in foreign languages. 
Though just in the prime of life, his career 
as a medium, writer and lecturer dates back 
to the early days of American Spiritualism, 
Some men have done more polished work, 
none better or stronger. As a representative 
Spiritualist his letter on the second page in 
advocacy of an Institution for Psychical Re
search, Is worthy the attention of all, regard
less of their respective beliefs.

Mr. Tuttle’s Lake Pleasant lecture whieh 
appears on the first page, te also valuable 
reading. Our stenographer has failed to do 
full justice, yet the report is very good, con
sidering the confusion arising from the noise 
of railroad trains and the usual turmoil of a 
camp, whieh stop not for lecturers or report
ers.

maltnuf.es
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General News.
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! ether day for more than three years, and al tho same time I was worn out with neuralgia In my left arm, from both of which 
I received instant relief. William Shim”.

In Ripley, Ohio, Mr. Wni. Norris pawed to eplrit Hfe Nov. 
10th.

Mr. Norris had been a sufferer from cancer for a long time f 
and was coniined to his bed for many months. The local 1 
paper of the town speak* in high tertu of him is a man and 1 
a citizen. He was a Spiritualist and an old subscriber to the I 
JOURNAL A correspondent writes: • He died :■» he lived, a I 
Spiritualist, a liberty-loving, honest man, loved and respect- I 
ed by all who-knew him, Though 70 years of age hS mind 1 
was strong and vigorous to the last. He leaves a wife over , 
80 years of age.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York. j
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Hie Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation meet* evety ’ 
Sunday at 3 and 7:45 a in., at their new hail on AdelpM - 

s Street, near Fulton. Mrs. J, T. Lillie, resident speaker; i 
Daniel Coons, Sec’y.

A Spiritual Conference for discussing ijUbUtas ivitalr.in^ I 
to Man’s Advancement in Spiritual Truth, will be held in tie ' 
cunitli of the New Spiritual Dispensation, 410'Adelphi st., 
between Greene and Fulton Ave’s every Sunday at 8 1-, m. 
Seats free and every one welcome.

December 14—A Medium’s Meeting under charge 6f Mis. 
T. B. Stryker ot New York City.

December 2 1.—Lecture by Fret Henry Kiddle.
December 28.—A lecture on Psychometry with practical I 

Illustration* by Dr. V. P. Slocum. |
■ , 8. B. NICHOLS. Chairman,

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meet* at Everett Hall I 
898 Fulton street, every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock, W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewi* Johnson, Vice-President.

The Ladles Aid Society meet* every Wednesday afternoon 
at three o’clock at 128 West 48rd Street, New York.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York city, convenes 
every Sunday at 2:80 P. M and 7:30 evening, in Arcanum 
Hall. No. 57 West 25W St., corner Sixth Avenue.
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Oat of Darknem Into Light. Poem* and 
Drawings by Mary C. Lathbury. Profuseiy Illus
trated. Size (i?..i7?j, 52 pages...........................I

Ideal PoemH. From the English Poets. Illustrat
ed by American Artists. Size fi’iidsj, 71 pages..

The Brook ami Other Poems, By Alfred Ten
nyson: Handsomely Illustrated. Size 8xtj:’;f, 28 ___ ___
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9 Warren St. N. Y.

This notorious adventuress after a career 
on two continents, has gravitated to Boston. 

_ . „ After her last return from Europe, she made
The Atlantic Monthly for 188o offers a tour a3 far wegj as tjie R0Cky Mountains,
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The second course of lectures ^y Dr. R. B. 
Westbrook was commenced Bunday evening, 
Dec. 7th, at the City Institute, Chestnut and 
Eighteenth Sts., Philadelphia. The object of 
these lectures is to check infidelity and pro
mote true religion and morality.

The Journal is informed that one T. B- 
Taylor, an ex-Methodist minister, who de
lights in writing A. M., M. D. after his name, 
has in his wanderings brought up at San 
Francisco. He is no credit to any sect or 
party. The less our Pacific Coast readers 
have to do with him, the better it will be for 
them.

We have received a copy of “Select Pro
gressive Spiritual Hymns and Songs,” by 
Wm. W. Mayberry and J. H. Rhodes, M.D., 
Philadelphia. It contains a few old Hymns 
and many new ones, and the tunes are most
ly familiar. It will be found useful in the 
Lyceum and Conference. For sale by J. H. 
Rhodes, M. D., number 315 N. 10th St., Phila
delphia.

The number of deaf mutes in the world is 
roughly calculated to be from 700,000 to 900- 
000; and of these sixty-three per cent, are 
said to be born deaf—others losing their hear
ing by different accidents. To meet their | 
educational wants there are on the face of I 
the globe three hundred and ninety-seven 
institutions containing 26,473 inmates of I 
both sexes, and employing over two thousand 
teachers.

The Hon. Daniel Dougherty lectured at 
Central Music Hall, Dee. 9th, under the aus
pices of the Star Lecture Course. By special 
request Mr. Dougherty delivered his great 
lecture on “Oratory.” On December 18th, 
the Bedpath Concert Co., and Mies Nellie 
Brown will appear.

Mrs. Helen Willmans gets out another num
ber of her paper this week. The Womans 
WId, which was suspended for lack of pat
ronage a year or so ago. She says she will 
not run in debt, and so will only publish it 
as she receives the money to pay for it. Price 
*1 per year. Stoots Zeitung Building, Chi
cago, III.

John Wetherbee of Boston has been a pro
lific writer for the Spiritualist press these 
many years; of late his fancy has been to 
write over the nom deplume of “Shadows.” 
He has practiced long enough to hit upon a 
style which pleases a majority of his read
ers, and now he is about to try the experi
ment of publishing a book. Under the title 
of “Shadows,” his venture will contain twen
ty-eight chapters, bearing upon the phenom
ena and personnel of Spiritualism. When pub
lished the Journal will know better what to 
say of it.

For Ten Ckntb. The St Louis Magatine, dis
tinctly Western in minke-up, now in Its fifteenthyear, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad- 
dross J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The Rkugjo-Philooophical Joubnai. and 
Magazine sent one year for 13.50.

„ J^J? fp^'?Vt.

c'‘lt‘"<11’"1, f Mrs. 8. F. PIBJWIE
45 X. SHELUOI ST., CHICAGO. ’ Trance Medium,

Lak* ’ Magnetic HealeT,________________ L»swR»n<i<*IPhcars.________________। ■ No Medicines Prescribed.

Gossamer Garments Free! I J^J^8! VAN BTO^
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*1M A GOOD BOOK AND A GOOD PATEK.. $1&

some rare attractions and prominent among 
them are the following: The Serial stories 
by Henry James, Mrs. Oliphant, Charles Eg
bert Craddock, Sarah Orne Jewett, Oliver 
Wendell Holmes and others. Poems, Essays, 
Stories and Papers on Scientific, Literary 
and Social Topics, may be expected from 
popular writers, and altogether the outlook 
for the coming year is a literary treat. The 
publishers offer the November and December 
numbers of this year free to those sending 
in their subscription before December 20th.

tag Mr investigations .i SpMtnaHsm to & ^^itSM^ M? j 

make the acquaintance of that most excel- sieging the President-elect. New Jersey has 
lent medium, Mrs. Jennie E. Potter, of Boston bears in the wilds of her southern counties. I 
win raimii with nk»«nro the mamnrv her ^ residence of sheet iron is being erected in : 1 I I I ! L Sherman, Texas. The beer hall is supplant
daughter Mary. May, as she was called, was ^g ^1P cafe jn ^ affections of Parisians, 
not only the pride of Mr. and Airs. Potter, but t Ashtabula, Fla., has a hotel for the exclusive

hut at no place has she been able to long ply 
her wiles with financial success. She has 
now baited her hook with tho Theosophical 
worm and is industriously angling for game. 
Her history would be a fortune to any pub
lisher of cheap sensational literature. If she 
will write it up herself, it will make her 
more money than anything else she can un
dertake.

are reported to be planning a trip to this 
country. The Crown Princess of Sweden is 
said to ba the ugliest Princess in Europe, 

beautiful, cultivated woman. On the 28th j Coaches with a chapel for religious services 
ult«, she was married to Mr. Frederick E. j is the latest convenience of . rail travel. ■ 
H» the young «# jn I. “ at | E® ^

home in 1 rovidenee, R. I., after the Wh Arkansas family traveled sixtv-five miles to 
inst. We extend our cordial congratulations, see a show at West Plains. Mo." “”

Th« WarrMdmi z’/imwr m-ikeu this date- mortality in the united States navy is muel ma^ “"^ - Ule less than among the dwellers upon the land, 
meat:Ef There is au old negro in this conn- • King county Washington Territory, has one 
try, it is said, whose touch will drive away j woman Justice of the Peace and one woman 
warts, heal cancers and cure instantaneously ; constable. In the fourteenth century it was 

the fashion to carry toothpicks of silver sus
pended round the neck. In London banka 
each one of the directors serves In turn a

IS GALVANICBATTERY

GALVANICThe above rut repri ^nt-i our Beit for Lsdtei. I: Ir c

lady in th? land should wear this beautiful Abdominal Be

7 CURES ALL DISEASES

m.tt STHMRI* mWEDH.
P.1*- WEEKLY INTEK ocean Ik ..He of the whies’ 

anti test iamily newspapers nub isht d in flit" Na
tion. it ptiblrelies more matter anti has a larger num- 
her ot rteulei s than any newspaper ptibli-hetl west of 
New’ xorK. it has also the largest ci'culat:011 of any 
P|l1l|**,w",!’i<>11 the Alleglianies. It paid postage on cir- 
S.*J?.M£,,lM?.K,r l.'X” firsteleven months ot the yearoi 1883,

. I’!’.1 Ow price of The Inter Ocean alone is ONU 
IMHXAIt per year -tor The Inter Ocean anti Eucj- clopettia, +1.00.

THE NATIONAL STANOAKD ENCYCLOPEDIA 
i* a new anti valuable book tor popular use, t oiupileii 
bf'’imitetent editors, sitter consultation of the test 
authorities, printed from new. large, clear type, anti 
nanits'intely bound m cloth. 7(10 pages anti 20,000 
articles pertaining to tptestions of Agriculture, Astron 
omy. Aichilecture, Biography, Botany, Chemistry., 
Engineering,-Eeography. Ecology. ,Hstory. Hortienlt, 
ore. Literature. Jivelianics. Medicine, Mythology. 
Natural History, Phy siology, anti the various Arts and 
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“I,K'.lI?!,l,!il’!'„A,wI,i,i,<‘l<>r < niversa! llvtermcc. 
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the worst cases of rheumatism. Reliable 
people inform us that several severe cases of 
disease have been cured by the simple laying 
of his hands on the affected parts. One old 
gentleman, who, by the way, is one of our 
best citizens, is troubled with the periodical 
appearance of a cancer on his face, and for 
years has been under the treatment of this 
colored prodigy. On these occasions, when 
the cancer becomes inflamed, our friend goes 
immediately to the negro and has him to rub 
it, and soon after it disappears, leaving no 
trace of its former existence save a little dry 
scab.”

“ I know my mother will be with me to
night,” was Laura G. Olancey’s remark before 
she died, Nov. 10th, in Baltimore, at the house 
of her friend, Mrs. H. Leimback, on South 
Broadway. She was a Spiritualist, and the 
remark meant that she knew her mother’s 
spirit would call for her. “ Have my body 
cremated and the allies divided so that one- 
half can lie with sister Venie, in Baltimore, 
and half with mother, in Burlington, Vt.” 
She made her friend promise that she would 
carry out her wish, and that is why Laura G. 
Clancy’s body was cremated at the cremato
rium at Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 1st. The ashes, 
weighing about four pounds, were placed in 
two urns.

short time as practical manager of the insti
tution. An old lady of eighty six has just 
cast her first vote in Washington Territory. 
She didn’t think she would live to do it. The 
present Emperor of Russia in his earlier days 
was noted for his feats of strength, and is 
still one of the strongest men in his empire 
of giants. The jar of heavy freight trains 
rushing through the tunnel under Heidelberg 
Castle is gradually racking that interesting 
structure to pieces. The question of com
pulsory attendance on religious exercises is 
again being agitated at Harvard. The Ver
mont Legislature bill to allow women paying 
taxes the right to vote was defeated. There 
are but two living species of ' elephants, the 
African and the Asiatic. A father and son 
are both under sentence of death in a Far
mersville, La., jail. China is the largest con
sumer of pig tin. It is chiefly used for the 
manufacture of idols. During the dry season, 
now about to begin, 50,000 men will he em-

heat and mosquitos at the Danish scientific 
station in South Greenland are suggestive of 
a tropical climate. According to the trutli- 
telling Post of that" city, Boston made way 
with 10,000,000 quarts of beans during the 
last year. Twenty thousand tons of coke are 
shipped every month from Alabama to Ari-
zona, where it is used in smelting silver ores. 
Mulhall, the great English authority, gives 
London, New York and Liverpool as the three

Dr.D.P.Kayner.of St. Charles, Ill., ws I
' Mathis, a New Haven, Conn., engineer, has a

rifle that was carried by John Brown for 
many years, and was used in the Kansas 
riots. Charles B. Richards, a workman end 
later a superintendent in Colt’s Pistol Works, 
Hartford, has just been chosen to fill the 
chair of Dynamics in Yale College. There 
are 450 signal service stations in the country. 
Bob Burdette has left the Burlington Hawk

called to South Bend, Indiana, last Tuesday, 
Dee. 2nd, by Dr. E. R. Denslow, to conduct 
the funeral services held over the remains of 
his brother. Both families being Spiritual
ists, believed that the doctrine by which they 
shaped their lives, and on which they had an
chored their hopes for the future, was the 
only proper one to be presented to the people 
on this occasion. The Disciple Church, near 
the cemetery, was kindly opened for the serv
ices and a large gathering of the members 
and the friends of the deeeased were in at
tendance to listen to the impressive remarks 
of the Doctor as he unfolded to them the ob
jects of life here and hereafter in the light 
of spirit revelation. Such discourses cannot 
fail to do good and our friends should lose 
no opportunity of having them properly pre
sented on all similar occasions.

A short time ago Henry Watson, of Mill 
Village, Pa., was seized with a premonition 
that his services were necessary at a certain 
point on French Creek. The influence was so 
strong that he was drawn as if by a charm 
to the spot, and when within a short distance 
of it cries for help reached his ears. In the 
creek he found George Dowler and his wife 
straggling for their lives. Dowler had tried 
to ford the creek and, missing the way, was 
submerged. He was holding on to the horse, 
while the swiftly running current was carry
ing his wife to her death. Securing a boat, 
Watson rescued the unfortunate woman as 
she was sinking. The affair is the wonder 
and talk of the neighborhood, and but for the 
timely arrival of Watson Mrs. Dowler would 
have drowned.

eye. Boston is about to erect a $25,000 statue 
to Paul Revere. Beef and mutton at retail 
are 24 cents a pound in London. The son of 
Boston’s Mayur was fined $152 for pounding 
his tailor. A South Carolinian, twenty-two 
years old, is charged with having five wives. 
Last Sunday was the seventy-fourth birthday 
of Senator Payne and the sixty-sixth  of Cyrus 
W. Field. In England and Italy there are 
several physicians who hold the view that 
cholera is merely an aggravated form of ague. 
There has been a decrease in the number of 
suicides in New York State since self-murder 
was made a statutory crime. Building of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad will continue 
throughout the winter. Twenty thousand 
men are employed.

Bishop Huntington is writing an article on “Vitu
peration in Politics,” for the January number of the 
North American Review.

Catarrh is a very prevalent and exceedingly disa
greeable disease, liable, if neglected, to develop into 
serious consumption. Hood’s Sarsaparilla,' acting 
through the blood, reaches every part of the system, 
effecting a radical and permanent cure of catarrh.

Beautiful Books *

DR, HECHINGER’S
ELECTRIC BATTERIES

-—WILL CURE-. -

Dizziness, Rheumatism, Gout. Swollen Joints, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Aches and Pains, Pain 
in the Bones, Sciatica, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Ulcers and Sores, Tumors, Boils, Carbuncles, 

Chills, Nervous and General Debility, Loss of Manhood, Female Complaints, Barren
ness, Liver Complaint, Fever and Ague, Kidney Disease, Diabetes, Catarrh, Sore 

Throat, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy, Constipation, Hysteria or Fits, Heart
burn, Weak Stomach, Quinsy, Piles, Hypochondriasis, Deafness, Dropsy, 

Gravel. Spinal Diseases, Paralysis, Weak Back, and a Disordered
Condition of the

LIVER, BLOOD AND KIDNEYS.

ELECTRO GALVANIC HEALTH GO..
Booksellers and Stationers. 1 . '

134 & ise waba»ii 69 DEARBORN STREET* CHICAGO

when for 40c you can keep them warm for a year it is easier to prevent Coa<li« ana CsWs than to mire them. Kltetra Oalrenle Inside Soles wwat all ^“W***1’!! 
from imperfect circulation of the Blood, and give Hfe. rigor and warmth to the whole body. They are made to lit any boot or shoe, Md wilt besent by mall, postpaid, U> any address, ms 
receipt o to CENTS. Postage stamps taken to payment If desired. . . .

Do not confound our goods with tbe poor trash thst has been palmed off on the public, made of pasteboard, with a few mwnets to them. .
Ours are genuine Cork Ituoles, well made, and eMh one oonwlus a Galvanic Battery. Address all orders giving No. of Boot or Shoe worn to

We particularly reauest subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
tiie tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
fall particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

You can save half your time, labor and money by 
learning Shorthand. LoNGHANDand Typewriting 

at Kimball’s Amanuensis School, 24 Henbey Hall 
83 Madison StnChlCBgo. Superior instruction by 
mail.

Why Suffer with Cold Beet,

ELECTRO GALVANIC HEALTH CO., 69 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
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How Kittle we Know of Our Fellows

BY Kim* J. BAY.

How little we know of our fellows! 
E'en the onw that we hold as our all, 
Por each has a thick outer covering 
Which envelope the soul like a pall;
And we never can pierce thro* tbe wrappings, 
See the secrete that dark mantle veils;
We can see but the lights on the surface. 
But to fathom the depths our eight fails.
How short is the weak human vision!
We see our own souls with dim sight; 
Then how can we see far beyond us, 
Or judge of our fellows aright;
We are blind to the faults of our loved ones, 
Beat and blind to all good of our own, 
And we oft tread rough paths filled with shadows 
When bright paths were near had we known.
We see pomp and pride in their glory. 
See the surface, the glitter and show. 
But beneath the bright cover of riches,* 
In the depths of the soul far below. 
Lurk spectres, grim ghosts and pale phantoms 
Whieh will haunt in the dead of the night 
These victims the world sees with envy, 
For the dark side is hid from our sight.
We ean only see souls on the surface;
Could we view with clear eight every life, 
We would find that the glitter of riches 
Fails to calm warning tumult and strife 
That abound underneath the external, 
Bown within the veil’d depths of the soul, 
Where the dark bitter waters ot anguish 
Wildly surge as the fierce billows roll.
How little we know of our fellows!
We may feel that we know every thought 
* «f the ones that our souls fondly worship, 
That no veil in that life has been wrought; 
But, alas! that fond heart, too, has secrets, 
Which are hid in the depths far below, 
Altho’ kind, ever loving and tender, 
There^ a ride which it never wiil show.
Then vain are all weak human efforts 
To strive with our short-reaching sight, 
To look down in the hearts of our fellows - 
As well pierce the blackness of night! 
It ishot for this life to reveal why 
These dark mantles and veils coverall, 
But beyond in the life th.it awaits us 

. From each soul these mantles shall fall. 
Fond fe Lae, Wis.

The Dying.

“ Mother, I can see a great distance,” said a good 
man once, as he was just entering on the endless 
journey. “ Ya shall see Heaven open, aud the angels 
of God ascending and descending,” was the promise 
to the Disciples of our Lord, and, through them, to 
I hristians ot all time. Literally; as well as metaphor
ically, in life, as well as in a dying hour, has the de
claration been verified--verified every day in the life, 
as well as in the death, of the righteous; and will be, 
until death shall be no more. Sights have been seen, 
and sounds heard— sights and sounds, freighted with 
ravishing sweetness to Christian people. In the broad 
daylight of lite and health, and iu the gloom of the 
grave; sights ari l sounds vouchsafed to cheer, when 
cheer is the most needed, when none can come from 
any mortal source, as if the very last, last moment of 
a t. hristian’s life should ta a fulfillment of a promise 
given hr the Master, to be with them when they 
were walking “through the Valley and the Shadow 
of Death.” '

The utterances of d>tag Christians indicate that 
they see angelic forms, and the familiar fam of the 
depart*! dea l, hovering about them, and, with smiles 
of ineffable sweetness, beckon them away to the 
rtysimn of the blessed. If three be mere fancies, 
they are delicious fancies; if facte, they are glorious 
beyond expression. Whether it were but a dreaming 
or a seeming, the angels on the ladder from earth to 
Heaven, and the promise of the Lord, who stood at 
ite top, the preciousness of it was to Jacob all the 
same, as if it had been an embodied fact, especially 
as the promise which he heard in his dream was lit
erally complied with.

The film which covers the mortal eye; and hides 
from physical sense the beings and the things at hand 
has been brushed away in the case of patriarchs and 
prophets of olden time; and later, on the Mount of 
Transfiguration; and various martyrs of after ages 
have had their facre so lighted up with heavenliness, 
that it is difficult- to be accounted tor, except by the 
fact of an actual sight of heavenly things.

But, further on in the act and article ot dissolution 
the sight that pierces ether, faints and fails and fades 
and taste is dead, and touch Is dead, and tongue, and 
feeling, and smell, all, all are dead. Not so the ear; 
it survives them all, for it is the last sense that diee; 
and it is the repeated testimony of those who have 
returned to life from the furthest limits beyond, that 
tlie whole atmosphere seemed to be filled with sounds 
so ravishing, as to be indescribable by mortal words. 
It has been testified to by persons who have been 
drowned, and then brought to, that the very last per
ception was that of delightful music.

A dying man sheds no tears. -He calls his wife 
and children, his parents, his best friends, to his bed
side, and, though tear-drops rain from eveiy eye, the 
contamination of tears never comes to him, never the 
one falls down his cheek. This is because the man
ufactories of life have stopped forever; the human 
machine has run down at last; every gland of the 
system has ceased its functions, and that is why' 
death steps in, and, like a remorseless sheriff, takes 
possession and stops everything. In almost all dis
eases, the liver is the first manufactory that stope 
work, one by one the others follow, and all the foun
tains of life are, at length, dried up; there is no secre
tion anywhere; the lips and tongue, how dry, as we 
have all seen; the skin, how dry; or, if moistened by 
the damp of death, it is from mechanical causes. So 
the eye in death weeps not; not that all affection is 
dead in the heart, but because there is not a teardrop 
In it any more thou there is moisture on the Up, 
which undying affection, when it can do nothing 
else, laves incessantly with the little mop, or feath
er. ■

There is one sign of approaching dissolution. We 
have never seen it alluded to, and yet we have never 
eeenTtfmL When the extremities are cold, and the 
head, the very last part to lose all power of motion, 
is turned incessantly and quickly and restlessly from 
one side on the pillow to the other, death comes with
in an hour. It te worth the effort of a life-time to 
be able to die well, to die at a good old age, in peace 
with all mankind, aud in a well-grounded faith of an 
immortal life beyond.—/fall’s Journal of Health.

A Worthy Society.
To the Editor of the RellKlo-PhiloeopliIcsl Journal:

The Ladies Spiritualist Aid Society, of New York 
City, meets every Wednesday afternoon in the par
lore of the President, Mrs. Henry J. Newton, 1*28 
West 43rd Street The members pay weekly dues 
of ten cents each, and this together with gratuitous 
contributions forms a fund by which much good I* 
accomplished. Tbe members believe in practical 
charity, therefore, with the funds thus received 
material Is purchased from which various useful 
garmentsarecut. These are given to poor women 
to make, for which they are liberally paid; thus they 
earn what they receive. Tbe garments are given to 
worthy individuate, whenever such cases are brought 
to their notice, but far the larger proportion are sent 
to charitable institutions. Recently a package of 
eighty-two garments was sent to the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children, for which a tetter 
of grateful thanks was received from the officers of 
that society. «

A cordial invitation te extended to all who an in
terested in sustaining the ladies In their philanthrop
ic work, to meet with them on Wednesday after
noon* at the place above stated. \*

J. G. Welker, of Ballas City, HL, writes: Our 
little Society of Spiritualist here la still trying to 
promulgate tbe truth* of Spiritualism. Your effort# 
with others for * general organization of the Splrit- 
ualiete of America, meet my hearty approval, a* 
each an organization mint certainly lead to good re
mit* in many ways.

Truth.
BY THOS. HARDING.

“You’re a liar,” fe an expression which fe every
where regarded as an insult to the party to whom It 
te spoken; and yet how few there are to whom it is 
not applicable, because he who swerves from the 
exact lure of rectitude, in act or intent, fe deserving 
ot the humiliating epithet. It te not necessary to 
speak a lie in order to be a liar; many who would 
not utter a falsehood will act one or think one, or 
what is just as bod, will employ an agent to do It for 
them. The dissembler, the intentional false proruta 
er, and all who are not “square” in thought, word 
and deed, are liars. Indeed, this physical world te, 
at least, prima facie, a tissue ot lies, and perhaps the 
most noticeable difference between it and tbe spirit- 
ualm realm, fe to be found In the fact that, whereas 
the spirit sphere is direct in ite action or method, 
and therefore truthful, the earth sphere te indirect 
and misleading, and consequently untruthful.

There te not a -river on the face of tiie globe flow
ing directly to the sea; the operations of physical 
nature are indirect: tiie only exception which I can 
at present call to mind, te that of tiie law of gravity; 
even the sun’s rays are tamed from a direct course. 
The agents of nature operate circuitously, and gen
erally produce effects which are contrary to reason
able expectation, based on first appearances; if there 
are exceptions I cannot call them to mind just now; 
at all events tiie statement fe sufficiently accurate to 
answer my present purpose. Scarcely any thing oc
curs spontaneously on earth, or is untrammeled, or 
moves in a right line; every thing seems serpentine, 
tortuous, reetrained. But from the little I have been 
able to comprehend of the Spirit-worid, I judge it to 

[ Im the contrary of this. It is strictly direct and 
: truthful, except perhaps when it comes down to 
> “Rome” it may sometimes be compelled to “do as 

Rome does,” somewhat on the principle that a polite 
man, in obedience to custom, will uncover his head 
in salutation of some one whom he does not respect; 
or through whose agency, perhaps, he hopes to ac
complish some good, as * ends ” do sometimes justify 
“ means.” Of course this character for truthfulness, 
which I give the spirit sphere, does not always ap
ply to individual spirits, who are often far more pas
sional, selfish and earth-like, than they axe spiritual. 
It is, in reality, a misnomer to call them " spirits.”

I appeaTto those who have conversed with a spir
it, as souls converse without the medium of lan
guage, gesture or facial expression, was not the com- 

’ munication spontaneous, direct, immediate, palpa- 
। We, without reserve or restrain^ perfectly free, easy 
: and flowing, as well as exact, and always bearingon 
| the face, the evidence of its truth and adaptation to 
■ circumstance? Thought which comes from theto- 
I net world—whether from an individual spirit or 
1 whether it bean Inspiration from the territory of 
[ soul without the intervention of Individualized in

telligence, or however transmitted—flashes in upon 
us instantaneously, and tiie revelations thereof are 
perfect, however inadequate we may be to explain 
them. Facts thus revealed are comprehended with
out effort, while ihe facts of earth must be arrived 
at indirectly through patient study or experiment, or 
ta communicated by another through the agency of 
language or illustration, or in some other indirect 
way.

Let us conceive the idea of a perfectly straight 
pole, standing perpendicularly, and we will have a 
symbol of truth and the Spirit-world; but let us con
ceive of one of zig zag outline, gnarley and uncouth, 
crooked and ugly, leaning to one side, and we will
have a thought-symbol ot falsehood and the physical other wave will move us into action; new fields will 1 and effect In human nature, but I hold that a com- 
world as ^ now exiMfi. To my fancy this world open; new workers sow tlie good seed, and a new ■ parison of the two testifies in the strongest possible
looks, figuratively, like a fast-growing youth with 
“knock knees,” and all the irregularities of imma
turity. It fe not to be wondered at that those who 
yield themselves to the truthful and sincere methods ' ,
of the spirit are unsuccessful, and perhaps unhappy the wing of protective love is broad, the nations of i 
masphere where insracenty and faise appearances the earth are many, but her sky Is one, her angel I 

ri,Ie -a?4 a’most universal. There is httlej worM a unit, with no dfetinguisher of personalities J 
that is congenial on earth for them-this is nw their | Among the different nationalities foreign to our I 
home. Human nature, anima! nature, vegetable na- own, perhaps none devote more thought, or hold ■ 
ture. and nature itself are uncertain, mutable, de-1 mere adherents than old Spain and Spanish Ameri-1 
captive; we know not what a day may bung n/tth a The official organ of the Society of Spiritualists!
In any earthly department: even our friends are 
fickle and our hop delusive. Those who aspire 
after truth, pure and unsullied, are in an uiHni'a 
country, and I echo the ancient warning: 111 say 
unto all, Watch.”

9. D. Comfort writes: The Biuaio-Paito-
sophjoal Journal to the standard theological paper
of the world.

We have seen a few who could lay their plans for J ,„„,„ „, uu, u,.u„lOin „uu „3WW „t u„ra 
^aufe V®00 ?k4 execute them successfully; such i in this part, are not only fain believers ta our faith, 
parties have been financially profited, and have but writers and mediums as well, and report the 
flourished like a green bay tree; but we have seen general influx and growth of Spiritualism in 
many, whose heads were just as clear, and whose respective countries. Some day my pen ma'tuau/j wiivBnuww wuu juw an vimr, auu wuvw 
judgment was quite as mature, who failed in almost 
every undertaking and at length were wrecked on 
the shoals of bankruptcy.

Our future employments require a suitable prim
ary education in the present to fit us therefor; our 
studies and exercises are probably directed by wiser 
heads than ours, and thus each one gets a peculiar 
education and experience, which, in view of future 
usefulness, is the best for him. Life would be a 
blank and the world chaotic, if no guiding hand, 
and profitless would be our sorrows and pains, had 
we no friends on high; for this is the land of storm, 
contention and disappointment; of false hopes, 
blighted loves and unsatisfied aspirations.

‘‘There is nothing true but heaven.”
When the stream issues from the mountain side —-.----.--r----- — — -—-.—

and flows murmuringly toward the south, who i of C. S. Wheeler, M. D^ whose capacious parlors, free 
would suppose, that it would change its course and to ?“»a™ thronged by an intelligent and thoughtful 
empty into a northern sea? When , the weak and audience. He has recently, while under control, 

given a series of lectures upon “Mind and Matter,” 
and kindred subjects, which were worthy of full re
port, but space and time have forbidden. It may be

would suppose, that it would change its course and 
empty into a northern sea? When , the weak and 
fragile blade appears above the acofn, it gives no 
prophecy (to the unsophisticated) of the future 
mighty oak. The smiling babe in the cradle does 
nqt suggest to our minds the combative man of the 
world; we have always “ to wait and see.” LI___  
well, and is very nice to say, “Honesty is the best 
policy.” But honesty, sincerity, directness, belong 
to the future. Honesty is indeed the best policy in 
reference to the inner and upper life; but in the 
outer and lower, we too frequently see the schemer 
in a palace and the honest man in a poor house.

Sturgis, Mich.

The Sentence of Pontius Pilate,

The following, says a newspaper paragraph, is the 
correct transcript of the most memorable judicial 
sentence which has ever been uttered by judicial tips 
In tbe annate of the world. This curious document, 
it is said, was discovered in A. D. 1280, In the city of 
Aquill, in the Kingdom of Naples, in the course of a 
search made for the discovery of Roman antiquities, 
and it remained there until It was found by the Com
missaries ot Art in the French Army of Italy. Up 
to the time of the campaign in Southern Italy it was 
preserved in the sacristy of the Carthusians near 
Naples, where it was kept in a box of ebony. Since 
then the relic has been kept in the chapel of Cauerta. 
The Carthusians obtained, by petition, leave that the 
plate might be kept by them as an acknowledge
ment of the sacrifices which they had made for the 
French army. The French translation was made 
literally by members of the Commission on Art. 
Denon had a facsimile of the plate engraved, which 
was bought by Lord Howard, on the sale of hte cab
inet, for 2,890 francs. There seems to be little or no 
historical doubt as to the authenticity of'this docu
ment, and it te obvious to remark that tbe reasons of 
the sentence correspond exactly with those recorded 
in the Gospels. The sentence itself runs as follows: 
“Sentence pronounced by Pontius Pilate, intendant 
of the province of Lower Galilee, that Jesus of Naz
areth shall suffer death by the cross. In the seven
teenth year of the reign of the Emperor Tiberius, 
and on the 26th of the month of March, and in the 
most holy city of Jerusalem, during the Pontificate 
of Anna and Cataphas. Pontius Pilate, intendant of 
the province of Lower Galilee, sitting in judgment 
In tbe presidential seat of the prater, sentences 
Jesus of Nazareth to death on a cross between two 
robbers, aa the numerous and notorious testimonies 
of the people prove tbat—1. Jesus Is a misleader. 
2. He has excited the people to sedition. 8. He is 
an enemy to the laws. 1. He calls himself the eon 
of God. 5. He calls himself falsely the King of 
Israel. 6. He went to the Temple, followed by a 
multitude carrying palms in their hands. It like
wise orders the first centurion, Qulriliu# Cornelius, to 
bring him to the place of execution, and forbids all 
persons, rich or poor, to prevent the execution of 
Jesus.” The witnesses who have signed the execu
tion against Jesus are—1, Daniel Robanl, Pharisee; 
2, John Zorobabel; 3, Raphsal Robanl; 4, Capet 
Finally, It orders that the said Jems be taken out of 
Jerusalem, through the gate of Tournee. The sen
tence teengravea on a plate of bras* in the Hebrew 
language, and on Its side te an inscription certifying 
that “A similar plate has been sent to each tribe.”

. W. H. Sager* writes: How proud I am of 
tbe Journal’s white face, pure mwah, lofty prin
ciples aad indomitable murage. X hat* read tbe 
Journal fourteen years; it ha* been the bast educat- 
or X have lad during tbe TO years of my life.

Item* From the FeeMe Ceont.
l o tte Miter er tte OStRl'UleKtkM Journal:

The occasional Journal which falls into my hands 
contains now and then some brief account of the 
work of the liberal element in our Golden state,— 
sometimes partially, sometimes impartially, render
ed, when we conaMer that the angel world holds all 
dear, and their gifts are free alike to saint and sin
ner.

Looking over a back number of the Journal, 

Aug. 2o£ one may read “An Interesting Letter 
from the Pacific Coast,” from the pen of one of our 
local speakers, which, although filling two columns, 
fails to find space for other than the tittle flock of 
“ my people.” It can hardly be supposed, therefore 
to give the real status ot the Interest or condition of 
Spiritualism in San Francisco; and probably in no 
City of the Union ta there such a diversity of spiritu
alistic interest as here.

There are already two Incorporated societies here: 
The Progressive Spiritualists, aud the Mediums’ 
Union; the former discusses some progressive sub
ject each Sunday afternoon at Washington Hall, 
while the Mediums hold a spiritual conclave at an
other hall near by. Mra. Ada Foye gives one of her 
Interesting test exhibitions each evening, and Mrs. 
Watson speaks morning and eveningat Metropolitan 
Temple, where the Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
marts also each Sunday. As all these services are 
held within three blocks of each other, it affords 
variety, and surely should make possible the satisfac
tion of the most critical. The audiences seem about 
equally divided and diverted. To-morrow Mrs. C.L 
V. S. H. D. T. Richmond begins a course of Sunday 
lectures within the same radius of distance; so you 
see it is not famine, but feast with us as to spiritual 
abundance, and not much cause to fear a monopoly 
of heavenly good things by crystallization of a sec
tional few. Dr. J. L. York, of San Jose, Is now 
speaking to our neighbors over the Bay at Oakland.

You have, no doubt, already been provided with 
the report of the Long Branch Camp Meeting, held 
at Alameda in October, and which resulted in organ
izing a State Society. Although late in the season 
for a camp meeting, the weather was charming, the 
attendance good, and all seemed pleased with the 
result aud the good work wrought out. Much credit 
reflects on our good sister, F. A. Logan, aud her 
brother, Walter Hyde, through whose efforts the 
success of the camp meeting is due; in fact, but for 
whom there would have been no camp meeting this 
year.

From other portionsof the State we hear occasion
al reports of the several localities of which you are 
no doubt posted.

BETBOSPECTIVE.
Turning tackward to read the pages of the past, 

many are the changes that Time’s unsparing hand 
has wrought. There seems to have been a gradual 
settling down of thought into more quiet ways and 
satisfied lines, and organized effort in many sections 
has failed to keep represented. Many of the busy 
hands have dropped the spindle, and the loom of 
life is still with others, to our outward senses; yet in 
the broader sense our spiritualizing work has been 
going on. Ebb and flood tide succeed each other;: 
the tide setting toward the great outward sea at this 
hour, but the next will bring the first waves of the ; 
new tide, for surely there is a new order of things to j 
open up to us when next we wake—even now ap
parent as the white line along the horizon shows 

| surely how the deep water is moved shoreward: so 
are the white lines of our future on the spiritual 
horizon visible to the soul’s eye that looks afar. An-

phase take place. ' ' j
America, the home of the new, the birth-place of , 

liberty and the cradle of our divine faith, has been ' 
prolific of children who have wandered abroad: but I

in ^pata, El Critirio EopiritMu, gives a roster of I 
periodicals devoted to Spiritualism in the Spanish 
language, as nineteen in number; in France, nine; 
in Belgium, three; Austria, Germany and Italy each 
have one.

Some of our foreign ministers and visitors of note

their
respective countries. Some day my pen may tell 
yon more of them when your space 18 not so much 
occupied. In the interim may you be prospered in 
spreading spiritual manna and the reflected light 
from the spheres. Addie L. Ballou,

75V Market St.. San Francisco, Cal.. Nov.22,1881.

Tiie Kertnrcs by O. S. Wheeler.
Io the Editor ot tlie Heliafe Philosophical Journal:

An increasing Interest in matters pertaining to 
the cause is manifest throughout this vicinity. The 
recent articles from prominent secular papers, re- 
printed by the Journal, are bearing a weight of 
evidence that cannot be put down by any amount of 
“ pshaws.” We have no organization here, but every 
Sunday evening meetings are held at tlie residence

lauof the stated, however, that while the Doctor, in propria 
It sounds persona, is not a highly cultured man in the com- 
s the beet moa acceptance of the term, the lectures emanating

from hfe guides and delivered through him, have 
been finished productions, and a source of unfeign
ed astonishment to those who know the Doctor and 
hfe personal educational acquirements. For some 
six or seven years now hi# house has been the spirit
ual home of believer and Inquirer, and he and hi* 
much esteemed wife, have at much personal discom
fort, held the doors wide open every Sunday even
ing, aud at other times for meetings for discussion 
of the current topics of the hour. The unceasing 
number of visitors, as the long winter evenings draw 
on apace, speak alike of the growing interest and 
the full appreciation by Spiritualists of the oppor
tunity offered. Last Sabbath evening the medium 
was requested to speak, without preparation, upon 
the subject of “Mind Reading vs. Spirit Communica
tion,” and the subject was handled in an excellent 
manner. Several surprises were afforded the audi
ence during Its delivery, notably the asking of a 
question by one person Ima remote corner of the 
room of another, in a very low tone, inaudible to 
any other person, and its immediate answer by the 
medium, much to the astonishment of the inquirer. 
We have hopes to secure a lecturer soon, and thus, 
perhaps, awaken, If not a wider, a more outspoken 
interest in matters. Mrs. Wheeler’s little daughter, 
May, gave us, for the first time, some excellent in
strumental music, in which the meetings have been 
lacking—she having prepared herself for the occa
sion. It being her first effort, it was the more grate
fully appreciated andapplauded.

Should I remain here I am In hopes soon to give 
you a wider range of news relative to the cause, tint 
for the post and immediate present, have been, and 
am forced to simply speak of what comes within my 
personal knowledge.

Athol, Mass., Nov. 10,1884. Vidette.

Tbe Horse.

New facte bearing on tlie origin of the domestic 
horse are eagerly received, and much interest was 
aroused three years ago by the announcement by 
Przevalski, the great Russian explorer, that he had 
discovered in Central Asia a wild horse more closely 
allied to the domestic species than any other previous
ly known. A full description ot the new horse, known 
as Emuu Prtevaltlcit, has only very recently been 
translated from the Russian. It appears that the 
animal te intermediate in many respects between tiie 
tens horse and the asses. It has a short, erect mane, 
no forelock, and the hairs ot the tail do not extend 
the whole length of the tail, but only from about the 
middle downward; while, on the other hand, it has 
broad hoofs and small ears. The color te whitish 
gray, with red or blackish legs. In herds of from 
five to fifteen each, the animate Inhabit tiie driest 
and wildest parts ot the Draugarian desert, and are 
very eby. It is pointed out by Mr. W. W. Watts tbat 
drawings made by the ancient French cave-dwellers 
very accurately represent this horse.

The finances of Germany are in bad shape.
A Detroit lawyer think* divorce* should be grant

ed under the title of * quit ctabm.”
Within ten years the Union will probably number 

forty-eight Instead of thirty-eight state*.

A* Awl al Leswn, and Jame* B. Felton*
To the JBffilor of the BeiM*o-PMoM*Mo*l Journal:

As one who tries to be faithful to truth. It was 
with pleasure aud profit that I read the articles with 
the above titles, that recently appeared in your col
umns. I read them In the light evolved by my ex
perience as a medium for the release of earth-bound 
spirits, and their education in the ways of a better 
life. I do not see any contradiction between the two 
cases, and consider both as true pictures of two 
phases of human life.

In hundreds of cases, spirits with characters of 
such turpitude as that or the Rev. ABO, but lack
ing hte cultured Intellect, have come to me, or been 
brought by my spirit guides, and placed en rapport 
with me so that the wisdom-element of the band 
could reach them with questions in order to learn 
their nature, habits of thought, and desires, so as to 
decide what course to take to start them on the road 
of reformation. They want to know all the elements 
and habits tiiat have caused the present condition of 
each one; also, the elements they will have to oper
ate on to better his condition. They sometimes com
pel him to answer questions when reluctant to do so 
through mortified vanity. They sometimes detect 
falsehood, aud compel truthful answers. The com
pulsion te by psychological power. Such experiences 
have given me a view ot many phases of human na
ture, and taken my inner consciousness through 
many varied chains of cause and effect. .

I have never had such a case as that of Rev. AB 
C. Hfe finely cultured intellect gave him great pow
er to describe hfe feelings, and also intensified hte 
misery. Culture gives greater capacity for misery as 
well as happiness. Hte great powers by nature, 
culture and position, for doing good in earth-life, 
were used to do evil. This added to hfe guilt, and 
he knew it. By organization he has large con- 
sclentiousnese, and still larger approbativenees, con
sequently what appeared right to his associates, sat
isfied his conscientiousness. His approbativenew 
was made still more dominant by the flattering at
tentions which a minister of the meek and lowly 
Jesus usually receives. After leaving the material 
body he could not gratify hfe sensuality nor hfe van
ity. On attempting to associate with intelligent 
spirits, as had been his habit in earth-life, he found 
that they read the hfetory of his fake, vain life, and 
were repelled. He was alone. Mortified vanity 
aroused his conscience, and goaded him to despair. 
He could no more receive the show of superior re
spect he was accustomed to, nor,indeed, any respect. 
An immutable law of mind requires that hte vanity 
should be mortified many times before it will be re
duced to its natural subordinate place in hfe soul’s 
economy. Query: Does hfe sin differ except in de
gree from that of thousands of respectable people, 
whose vanity is their ruling motive, though they 
may not have his secret vices, and whose respecta
bility causes them to exert most of their soul force 
in keeping up a correct appearance rather than in 
cultivating the inner qualities

Mr, Felton’s communication shows no vanity or 
regard for the opinion of others, and but little con
scientiousness, white benevolence is exercised in 
warning others to not follow hfe example. He was 
not in a position where hfe vices were encouraging 
hundreds around him in sin. Mr. A B 0 shows that
by the habits ot bis entire earth-life, he cultivated 
the principle that falsehood is better than truth. Mr. 
Felton does not give any evidence of conscious false
hood in his earth-life.

I can see no discrepancy between the two com
munications, as demonstrations of the laws of cause

manner, to thia greattruth: It is the right culture of 
Hie inner man that determines tlie happiness of one
in epirit-life, while all the culture of ihe outer mail 
is swept away on leaving earth-life.

Greenville, Mich, IL M, Catkin.
Spiritualism in Boston, Mass,

To tins Editor ct the Bellglo-PhilosopMc*! Journal! *
The 'Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists 

which has held its meetings on Sundays and Wei- 
newlajs In the spacious parlors of its president for 
little more than a year, finds itself obliged tor want 
of room to accommodate the, number of hearers to 
move into Berkeley Hall during the winter, as the 
beautiful and commodious Temple presented by the 
president ot the Society will not be ready for occu
pancy before Spring. As this noble building ap
proaches completionjntereet in the work and aims of 
the Society spreads iu all directions and among all 
classes and conditions of church people, as well as 
acknowledged Spiritualists, and the crowds who 
come to hear the eloquent guides of Mrs. Dyarand 
other gifted lecturers, or to listen to the convincing 
test communications of lees prominent but no less 
inspired media, prove how hungry the people are for 
really spiritual food.

On the last Sunday in November, when the beau
tiful hall was filled to overflowing with an attentive 
and apparently delighted audience, the guides of Mr. 
Colville lectured upon the possibility of union of 
forces among all Spiritualists for work and progres
sion. The lecture which was beautiful in construc
tion, elegant in diction,broad in sentiment and most 
hopeful and encouraging in matter, was listened to 
with deepest interest, and frequently called forth 
hearty bursts of applause. . •, ,

One clairvoyant medium told the writer that dur
ing the lecture the guides of both Mr. Colville (who 
is the regular lecturer for the Society which holds 
Its meetings in Berkely Hall on the Sunday morn
ings) and those of Mrs. Byar who occupled the plat
form on this occasion and who has been lecturing for 
the Working Union in the parlors at West Chester 
Park for some months and will lecture during the 
winter, could be seen gathered around and above 
their chosen media, meeting and greeting each other 
in apparently perfect harmony, it would seem cer
tain that the higher, wiser aud most unselfish spir
its in all worlds must rejoice at a prospect of oppor
tunity for united and unselfish work for the uplift
ing of humanity which is invqlved and included in 
the inevitable outgrowth of all true and real spiritu
ality, whether in the church, the State, the school or 
the spiritual temple; “for the fruit of the spirit Is 
in all goodness, righteousness and truth;” and “the 
wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peace
able, gentle and easy to ta entreated, full of mercy 
and good fruits.., .sown in peace of them that make 
peace ” Julia A. Dawley.

Boston, Mare.

An Earnest Investigator.

Io the Editor ot the ReHsSa-PMloeoBMcsl Journal.*
Push this matter of scientific investigation of Spir

itualism. I have been mortified and aggravated at 
the credulity and perverse intolerance of Spiritual
ists. On several occasions I have presumed to ques
tion the manifestations and have been assailed as a 
skeptic with more virulence than I have ever met 
with from orthodox Christians. If it were not for 
your paper I should be lonesome religiously. I can
not affiliate with any school of Christians or Materi
alists, and Ifind so much credulity among the Spir
itualists I know that I cannot agree with them. I 
am acquainted with some mediums, and I am sure 
so far as I can be sure of any uncertain thing, that 
many of their manifestations are from their own 
mental action, either known to themselves or un
known—of that X won’t judge. I think some ot tbe 
manifestations are real and genuine and for that 
reason to me valuable. Thos. A. Pollock.

Miamisburg, Ohio, Nov.28th.

A Story of a Blind. Kegro,

There passed out of Cotton avenue a two-horse 
wagon loaded with flour, meat, sugar, lagging, and 
general plantation supplies. On the top of the load 
an old negro lay prostrate on hte back, conspicuous
ly. He had a flask of whisky between hte legs, which 
he guarded with reverend care. The party whose 
attention was called to him said be bad known the 
old negro for twenty years; tbat he lived on the west 
side of Klnchafoonee creek, In Webster County, and 
was a blind negro; that he went anywhere he want
ed, could find bee trees, could hunt and catch’pos
sums and coons, could fish and do general errands. 
We suppose he found bees by the sound they make 
in a tree.—Sumter (Ga.) EepuWcan.

Mis# K. M. Smith, of East Portland, Oregon, 
writes: I am not afraid to be called a Spiritualist 
and medium. I am about the only one hen that baa 
heard the “crow” in tbe morning and not denied 
the master.

Jerry BeHawn, tn renewing hte subscrip
tion, says: " X cannot do without your paper. It is 
the only medium I have with the Spirit-world. Give 
us all the light through your columns.”

Mate* a*4 Extract* •* Mi*eella«e**» 
S*bj«et*.

The Lord Mayor of London is a Methodist lay 
preacher, and recently delivered a sermon at the 
opening ot the Methodist Church.

One hundred and ninety-two bread fruits have 
been gathered from a single tree. The average 
weight of each fruit is over two pounds.

In France the sole of proprietary medicines fe only 
permitted after the formula boa been communicated 
to the Academy of Medicine. In Germany the sale 
of all such articles te strictly prohibited.

Tbe greatest tea drinker in England is Mr. Glad
stone, tiie greatest in France M. Clemenceau, and in 
America Mr. Boucicault. The latter carries while 
traveling a flask of tea as others do of cognac.

Italy spent #600,000 ta one month ta trying to 
check the spread of cholera, and France claims the 
loss to her this year through trade and travel being 
largely reduced fe #100,000,000.

The average of man’s life is said to have increased 
5 per cent, tn the last thirty years, aud woman’s 8 per 
cent. This fedue to civilization, and especially to 
improved sanitary methods.

A Cleveland inventor has a new war machine. It 
is a bomb which exolodes aud fills the air with a 
deadly gas. When this Is fired into the vicinity of a 
foe they must fly or suffer asphyxiation.

Twenty years ago, Nov. 26,1864, General Schofield 
made hfe memorable strategetic retreat from Colum
bia, Tenn., while maneuvering for the advantageous 
position which enabled him to win the victory of 
Franklin five days later.

There are five brothers at Ridgefield, Conn., th® 
oldest eighty-nine and the youngest seventy-five, who 
live on a farm which has tea in their family sines 
theirancestors acquired it from thelndiane. All ex
cept theoldest work regularly every day.

A novel auction will soon take place at San Fran
cisco. Some time ago a lady near that city gave 
birth to triplets, and now she proposes to give the 
privilege of naming the three children to the person 
who casts the highest number of votes at #5 a vote.

In the public schools of Greece the four Gos pels 
of the New Testament are used as a reader by the 
children ot the most advanced classes of the primary 
department and the new Minister of Education pro- 
posee to extend their use into the higher schools.

A dispatch from Norwich, Conn., says: “The Nor
wich boat brought from New York ta two nights 
4,000 bags of beans, which-were on the way to 
Boston. The Boston appetite has grown so enor-. 
mous that it fe impossible for New England to sup
ply it with beans at Thanksgiving time.”

The greatest depth so far discovered inthe ocean 
fe 26,83d feet, five miles, or ataut 2,200 feet less than 
the height of the world’s loftiest mountain peak. 
Mount Everest, one of the Himalaya chain, which is 
found to be not less, and apparently a little mure 
than 20,000 feet above the sea level.

A Nevada ranchman has a herd of hybrid cattle, 
crossed between the male buffalo and the domestic 
cow. They are not housed during the winter, hut 
find th^lr food and thrive where other cattle wmili! 
starve. Their beef is said to be excellent and yam 
has been spun from their hair.

A highly respected lady of Flint, Mich., called 
upon a doctor there and wanted to sell her body, to 
be delivered after death and used for dissection ia 
the interest of science. She was pressed for money, 
and left the price to the judgment of the doctor, but 
he says he did not make the purchase.

Suicides are on the increase in France.. Five years 
ago the number was 17 to every 100,000 Inhabitants. 
Now it is in. Among the self-destroyers the past year 
83 were under 16,13 were not 15 years old, 10 were 
in their 14th year. 2 in their 13th, 4 in their IStMnJ 
2 had reached the age of 10. Suicides are most nu
merous in April, May and June,

Tho death of the late Dr. Samuel BabWA, of 
London, caused by clearing, by means of suction, a 
tracbwitoiiiy tube he had introduce*! into tho throat 
of a diphtheretic child, is exciting much comment. 
The heroism of the act is conceded, but the question 
is asked if a man has a right to bring uiMortims to 
his own family for the sake of an isolated cane of 
disease.

The anniversary of one of the families whose an
cestors were hanged for witchery has been cele
brated In Salem. The houses are still standing where 
the judges of that famous time lived, and on one ot 
the principal streets te a quaint old gabled structure 
where one of the supposed witches fe supposed to 
have resided. It fe now occupied by a corn doctor, 
who sells witchcraft ointment to the credulous.

A London chemist, ta an analysis of the tea we 
drink, found that it contained “ nut-galls, iron fil
ing^ filbert-husks, sulphate of copper, hornet’s nests, 
acetic acid, green paint, tarred rope, dedicated door
mats, ammonia, stable-sweepings, etc.” This would 
seem to disprove the general belief that tea is adul
terated, unless something of the kind may lurk ta 
thatsuspicious “etc.”—Norristown, Herald.

The Investigation into the practical utility of the 
natural gas of Western Pennsylvania is being pushed 
into various branches of industry with promising 
results. The reservoirs furnish a steady and reliable 
supply of gas, which fe useful in light, and in quan
tities serviceable for manufacturing fuel It has just 
been discovered that it makes a perfect glass for 
lenses and can be successfully used in annealtag 
glass.

Au hour a day is devoted by S. N, Silver, of Au
burn, Me., to eating. He eats but one meal a day, 
but no more at this one than if he took the other two 
daily. This he has kept upJor years, and basin 
that time increased hfe weight twenty-five pounds. 
His wife has had perfect health for the past three 
years on one meal a day. He says that fifteen or 
twenty of his acquaintances have adopted the system.

General Caster's widow is now living ta New 
York, getting along as best she can upon the slim 
pension the Government awards her. She fe a use
ful, hard-working little body, and fe connected with 
the Woman’s Decorative Art Association. She pos
sesses many of the relics of the late war which her 
husband left behind. The moat interesting, perhaps, 
is the flag of truce, under cover ot which Gen. Lee 
surrendered to Grant

Carrying building material around the glota Is an. 
common,but thatis what is being done with thestone 
for the Flood mansion ta San Francisco. One of the 
papers there recently noticed the arrival of “the 
ship St Paul, 150 days from New York, with 851 
packages of cut brown stone for the Flood mansion.” 
These stones are all cut, dressed, and marked in the 
quarry in Connecticut and when landed are placed 
directly in the structure as marked by the architect.

A Frenchman who had more wit than money in
vented for himself a must ingenious mode of filling 
life pockets. The French law allows one to recog
nize a child as hfe heir, and hfe doing so gives a name 
and legitimate standing to the recipient The noble
man in question looks out for wealthy illegitimate 
children, and consents to father them for * sum 
down and a sum settled for the child’s support and 
education. His family fe growing considerably, but 
he fe now a rich man.

The school for printer’s apprentices at St Peters
burg has been opened with appropriate ceremonies. 
There will be taught on three days every week, not 
after working hours, but during the daytime relig
ion, Slavic languages, arithmetic, history, and ge
ography, tbe reading of the Greek and Latin lan
guages, technicalities of the graphic trades, drawing, 
ringing, and gymnastics—altogether it will be * com
plete school. Twenty-three St Petersburg master 
printers have agreed to pay annual subsidies amount
ing to 1,550 roubles (about #800) and every pupil 
will have to pay one rouble per month.

London clerks who have their dinners provided for 
them on the premises of their employers seem to fare 
very well. The insurance clerks, for instance, have 
their choice of several sorts of meat fish when it i* 
in season, vegetables, bread, and pudding for seven 
pence, and are allowed an hour ta which to eat their 
meal. Many an American girl who earns her living 
by Writing and copying would think herself fortu
nate if her salary should be Increased until she conld 
have a daily dinner of thatdeecription, much more it 
she could have it at lees than #1.00 a week.

In the neighborhood of Lampoc, Cal, about 150 
tone of honey will be stored by bees this winter, yet 
not one-twentieth of the bee range there ie utilized. 
There are thousands of acres of sagebrush land that 
will never be cleared of this peculiar brush; hence . 
apiculture fe destined to become more and more one 
of California’s chief indostriM, and one in which 
men of small capital can embark. There are land* 
on tbe Santa Rita and Puririma ranches for sale at 
not to exceed #5 per acre, which are covered with a 
heavy growth of sage and other flowering shrub* 
from which bee* extract honey.
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CMmform Syncope Treated by 
Reversing.

i,A?Ia^“llle ^ uote that in ^e KrifM 
Medical Journal, Dr. Albert L Garland relates a cw 
wherein he began to operate on a lady, aged torlv- 
one, for the removal ot scirrhus of the mamma. Aft
er examination of the heart, which was found norm
al, they commenced administering chloroform: hut' 
the cardiac action becoming very excited, a mixture ■ 
of chloroform and ether was need. She was home : 
minntee going under the influence, but there was 
scarcely auy struggling, and the pulse was full, 
though jerky. He had not finished the incisions 
round the tumor when she suddenly iweame livid, 
aud the pulse ceased. Artificial respiration was he- ! 
gun, the tongue drawn forward, ami strong ammon
ia applied to the nostrils, without avail. He imme- i 
(lately jumped on the tied, aud seizing her Ie ’s, rife- ; 
ed the body, allowing the head to touch the bed. In ■ 
a few seconds the color returned to the lips and the ; 
pulse to the wrist. Artificial respiration was soon ' 
resumed; hot water applied to the region o* the !■ 
heart: and she became sufficiently conscious to speak 1 
and to swallow some brandy aud ammonia, soon, I 
however, relapsing, pulse and respiration ceasing 1 
again. He again reversed, with the same result; ! 
but iu a short time tlie syncope returned, and after j 
applying the battery without success, lie again re- • 
versed, and this time with a satisfactory result, as ho 
was enabled, by the use of the battery and aiaiEaa, 
to establish reaction.

He considers his ease worthy of reeoni, as the suc
cessful termination was clearly due to reversing the 
body, it being impossible, apparently, to rtimulato 
the nerve centers by auy other means; arid it is a 
method of treatment which, ho thinks, is not used so 
often as it deserves to be, judging by tho reports of 
Buch eases, as ho only remembers having seen it 
mentioned in one instance,, am] j- ]s one so vastly ik 
quickly aduptoi.—-5:A;^^^ Aia.rirun, " |
The Convicts in Joliet Peuifeutiary l
Marte Happy by au Elaborate Feast. !

The Liv, male convicts, with the thirty-tour fe
male convicts, at tho Joliet (lib) Penitentiary were : 
permitted to enjoy Thanksgiving in a very happy I 
manlier. The exercises in the chapel consisted of 
singing and comical recitations. The prisoners were 
kept iu a roar of laughter for an hour. Tire warden 
addressed them at length, congratulating them ou ' 
their good conduct, which he said would guarantee i 
wider privileges of this character in future. All in 
punishment were liberated and the slate was wiped 
out to commence anew. The warden was. thankful 
to say the punishments had been less this year than 
any during his ten years’connection with the piison. I 
Many relatives of the convicts visited them and 1 
brought good things. Sadie Ray, of Chicago, seemed 
as happy as a bird and not a gloomy face' was seen. 
The provisions required for the dinner given the 
convicts were 1,700 pounds of dressed turkey, CO gal
lons of turkey dressing, W* gallons of gravy, 3o btph- > 
els of potatoes, 0 barrels of flour, 5 bushels ot onio?-, 5 
200 gallons of coffee, to gallons of milk. 85 pounds j 
of sugar, -to pounds of English currants, 120 pounds i 
cf butter, ;W gallons ot syrup, 15 barrels of apples, 
3,-W cigars. Each ot the manied guards was given . 
a turkey. , j

Prophetic Vision. j
To the Eite ot tlie Kellgio-l'eiEosoEliieal Journal: ]

The following is a very remarkable vision whieh ; 
happened to an ancestor of mine (a Mrs. Fell > about • 
ihe close of the last century. I have the account I 
from my mother and grandmother, to both of whom f 
it was related by the lady, the truth of whieh isim | 
doubted by the family.

Mr. Fell, the husband of the lady, had m-t long ! 
been married to her, before he purchased a commls-1 
gion as au officer in the British navy, and in the * 
course of a few months his ship was engaged in a ■ 
fight with the French in which he was killed, a can- ’ 
nun ball taking off hi- head. * in the very same day 
Ids wife in London sat p- a room with a nurse ghi, j 
who field ib-ii infant Loy, and as she sat there th1 I 
vision of her’ hmba’ids head, with if.' eyes gazing ,;? | 
her, passed through to^ (to seeing ihi-t <.c- 
fell fahiihig. (to recovering, she took uciice of ’he 
time and day of tho month. A stoat time afterwards , 
she recover a loiter from th» e-tpUin of the ves:> I 
saying that ho was killed by a cannon shot in tho 5 
way dwciilwl, ana on the who day of the vision. . 
Here is another proof among many, of the power of 
the human spirit, f under God’s law's; under certain 
eouditinns, at the separation tout the material body 
to appear to her he loved. Wm. Mason,

Decay ofthe Bones,
with some thirty other symptoms, mark the progress 
of that terrible diwaw known as catarrh. It ad
vances from stage to stage of fearful annoyances, 
and if neglected, is certain to en l in general debility 
and possibly in consumption or insanity. Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy will cure it at any stage. This me
dicine has been long before the public, and thousands 
have ten restored to health by ite never-failing 
virtues. ____ _______________

ISpertcmic ot Consumption.
An epidemic of consumption in a village near 

Weimar, Germany, has been traced to the food sup
ply. A flock ot chickens had access to the matter ex
pectorated by a consumptive patient and became dis
eased, imparting the affection to several persons eat- 
ing their flesh.

Better than Gold.
So easily is a cold taken that not infre- 

qnnitly one in at a loss to tell whi n or 
how it has originated, and to prone, to ex- 
>< etit will go UETA | TU as lightly ^ st eame. 1’er- HtMi. I Fl haps it may 
£<» easily, if helped a little; but every 
t old that comes is liable ta stay. It may 

. happen jn»t at a iq time, when, from 
(I’icr eauM-s, the normal strength of
;i'M-t:«iw‘ in thebystem lias bet-n towered. 
A little inattention or delay may give ii; 
it dan^eroui DETTFR“B^’ ^ ^ once become Dt I I til firmly seated, 
Kii the work of dtolodgment will be very

weakening the patient. The larynx, vr.ea! 
cords, anu tonsils, IvcoiW' iitflanied. Th” 
inflammation extends into th” broHetoiii 
tubes. “Daryn- * VRP*C git is” an d 
*‘Bronchitis ” Ml til O aretheeasii-/ 
words that the d’Wtor, calk d in about ti' /, 
time, will use. The trouble goes on work
ing down the nurnnv bronchial 
tubes to the VnLnn I Iiuigs.uiii.- 
matcly threatening Pulmonary Consump
tion. Or, perhaps, the malady a<~uir.e: 
of Pneiimif- PECTORAL &! KiV

_ .about us unwtoe ft thing in aaordinM;? 
dia uit. The simple Coryza, or cold in j sensible pT.-ou cun do, is to ne:’to: f a 
the head, may TUA 11 dwolop into a “little” onrcEDUITG cold > (’■.itorrh, and fs I nAn indeed excce ’.-• eMEih and rilWEn vuq gj',. ;- ;; 
itofiy likely so to do. That sueh fe the c:te? i chance to develop in any of the e v. ;.-.-. 
to evidenced by the fact that seven persons! And when it comes to the treats nt'o, 
out of ftryrtAin iiine,inth<*At-;ehi!dr(-nr ne-ur«af TU p:"<tisieii:i- hntieandiiil- uULU, die Unites, h:;ve! inality. All “tALIil, jv i-aito?-. 
catarrh in a severe form. Or, if it dto-s, f» be fpp.it d from colds and co-.t rh-, muv
R-At tokotr.nt turn,the littlecotiffh thiit to! !n avert'-tl, in the very Dtii-t/bv :;,■■ 
at fn>.t but an annoj anee, is almost, certain! adBiiHetratfon of Ayer’s Ciir.RR F Fn: - 

. to become dry, bard, rhekim aito eon-1 toral, a medieiue inefli’blv ^s-iiwiii, 
'Stoutly recurrent, worrying in waking ‘ whieh alhvs the fotuhiiE, foothc-- to iv- 

hcurs, banishing sleep, and momeiitsriiy; ireshin^ re' t5 and brings ba>'k health.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Is flip only medicine that cat he iv-liid tr^n to break up a cold and cot u v»^is 
and is iiiva?a:ibl« in the teatinint of :2! a..'< ct: mu of tee throat and Into.

Tin follow lug arc sample.-; of what popple my who know it:
‘“Medical science hits preduetd no o^cr “I find iwthhis else so pSfs-io;^ as 

cindui? uxwetoi-int so fauns as Ayer’s Avni’s Cherry'Pectoral tn '.he tivut- 
Cherry PEcroRAL. It fe iti'.a;u::b> b.t t ment ef Colds and Conghs, and have 
diseases of the throat and lunus.”; u \ d it in Croup, Asthma', anti im-ipicst 
— Pi:<»r. F. Sweetzer, (Maine Mtdieid; Consumption, with KKit i-utees..'’— 
Sehea!) BrunstJiek, Me. j I hi. J. IL W:;.sox. Cciitwl??'. Iw'i.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral aftonto 1 / 'Mat'^frrl% -‘‘r’ toupji-
more vMpf ineasesof Whooping Cough .!".« J"h?„ “V, 'H^ ^“e-'"
thananvother medicine.”-—Dk. Arthur. fw>. \ ‘" ‘-‘^
Y Cnv .^ Tani's Ifa too!; AYT.R b < HURRY ItotoGRAL, Mte. i-i

umihelv erred.—G. 3L Carp., Trench 
i! I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- • Ci!«y, Miss.
^ p my W tor 20 year*. It fe a. ..^j members of mv famiiv suffered 
wGiideififl remedy tor Throat and Lung Jeven.iy with iufluenziu All were cured 
Diseases. -~L. Garre ri, ftes;:!, ler. bv-Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in a tov;

“My children have taken Ayer’s j <6ys.’’--IIi:NnYRrNS^^
Cherry Pectoral tor Coughs and “Tlie IW remedy that can be had fc? 
Croup, and have found it give immediate Coughs and Colds is Ayer’s Cherry 
relief', 'followed by cure,” — Jfts. J. ” -
Gregg. Lwdl. Mass.

“The be^t remedy that, can be h::d tor
PEcroHAL.”—E. M. Sdiwisr. Le>v:e:t. 
Masa,

AYER’S CHERRY* PECTORAL,
PREPARED BY

DR. J, 0. AYER & C0.f [ Analytical Chemists j LOWELL, MASS.
For sale by all Dhi-plsK

CATARRH And Diseases of the 
HEAD. THROAT & LUNGS! 
Can be eVe a: ?.: r.?. Nc care 
incurable when our questions 
ate j.-.-; "Cv .:i:ss.-r-:£. Wr> 
fcrcir. sh.: -.: -ii .--Imai's, cc, 
Bar. t. r. cm i us s n-y, om<i.

J9KQ lug artielXFln tlw" world. 1^«®°®®| f||| PffAnakesis S?,Sis
VLUUHteHJAVBRONSON.Detroit.MiCh.H UKI L «n n t<r Piles,

I ■ ^kltoce $1. at dnjggfcts, or
I ■ ■ ■ ■ rre:..i?i: ynnel. Samnie| A:1 "ASakesI^”

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those ctlLbrateG Mells aud 
Chimes for CTiurekes, Tower 
(flocks, 4kc„ Ac. Pricesand catalogues 
sent free. Address

H, MCSHANE &€u.. Eaitlmoie, Sly.

4:48pm t
0:15 pmtt

10:00 p mtt

RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

| CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
■ Itepot, comer Van Buren and Stentiau Streets, City Irtui 

f.iEc* GM'iark Street, Sherman House,

* *'

Leave. | 1 Arrive,
6:45am t, Davenport ami Peoria Express....... I f 5:45pm

12:19 pm 11 Council Bluffs APeona Fast Express i f 2:80pm 
12:10 pm I; Kansas City, Leavenworth and At-' 

] chlMin Express.. .
11:00am * (MinneapolisandStl’aiuExpress... 
ir.oo»mb r- - ..... —"Kansa* City, Leavenworth anil At-

UXNDTOJOMH.MCUVIN,L well Mm, 14 rears Tax 
p collector, for Ma remedy for DYSPEPSIA.

XkTkADCITr can De cured. Circulars ami trial 11 I r X I TREATMENTFREE. W.J. 1 JCk- 
BAIiVA kJ J. kw. m. D., Atlanta, oeu gta,

Ask your Furniture Dealer for the
ROSS TABLE BED.

(n.csru,!
Eight styles 

from 

$13,00 
to 

$30.00

JI Axpcrtalsha 
for (UldKU,

t«m)

A Table In day time j Tu'.l s ized Del at night.
FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO., R^crJJil 

WHOLFSALK MANUFAaFUEERS.

DR. SOMERS1
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 1 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- I 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, j 
Chicago. I

Tiieae baths are a great luxury ana most potent curative 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Under . 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
toem are delighted with the effect. Thousands of ca best 
eltlwts can testify to tlieir great curative properties- Try ■ 
them at once aud judge for yourself. t

ELKCTKICHY A SPECIALTY. The Electro- ;
Thermal Hath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 A. sr. to 9 f.H
Sundays 7 a. h. to 12.

MASON & HAMLIN
Exhibited at ALL the imF"Itaut WORLD'S INDI SiltlAL 

COMPETIHVE EXHIBITIONS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
Masi.n ami Hamlin Organs have, after most rigid examina
tions and comparisons, turn ALWAYS FOUND BEST, anil 
awarurd highest Honors not ertninotieeu"’: l:iii:'!riant 
c-'.ir,fiarl»6nh'i»g\f^^, A M C ani; other .inter- 
van organ hem M H W hmn<l ewtl to
!’<e;;i.ONEUCN---- .---------------------------------DRED STYLES, 
adapted to ail uses, from the smallest size, yet having the 
ebaracteilBtlc Mason & Hamlin excellence.at $22. to the best 
instrument whieh it, is possible to construct from reeds,at#30O 
or more. Illustrated catalogues 46 pp. 4to. and price lists, 
free.

The Mason & llainlin company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the improvements which have 
been found qi a U/hA valuable in such 
instruments, rv|jp%Iwl^^w9 one of peculiar 
practical value. —---------------------------- tending to greatest
punty and refinement in quality of tone and durability, espe- 
dally diminished liability to get out of tune. Pronounced 
the greatest Improvement made in upright pianos fur 1 all a 
century. The MASON & HAMLIN CO. pledge themselves 
that every piano it their make shall illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has always characterized 
their ugans Send for circular with illustrations, full de. 
erlptlon and explanation.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO GO

BOSTON, 131 Tremont St.
CHICAGO. 119 VFalmsh Ave.

SEW YORK. MI Tast 11th St. i Untos Sa.)

THE BDEX
A

RADICAE W EEKLY JOURNAL,

LICHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualism and others students o 

occult Philosophy. Putdlsbed at 4 Ave Marie Lane, l., 
don. England. Price, postpaid, |sm annum. In advance 
Subscriptions taken at thte office.

Light for Thinkers
Published WifMf at Atlanta, Ga.

G. W. KATES. Mit^r, 
Trice I1XO per annum.

A, C. f.ADD, FuYlsher.

LONDON AGENCIES
OF THE

Religio-l’liiliisopliiciil Journal,
103 Great P"rtlar. l St,, Luudori, W. C., Mr. <J.J.Mt>we 
Agent; aisu John s. Fanner, i-fiee of Li-jitt, 4 Ave Mari" 
Lane. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies au; plied at 
three pence. AH Amertcan Starituuai books aumg’.e..

TlUfROMTj^
I, C. T’KES, Si;:::.

A. C. MW.I, Kawgo ati As:ki»t Efits.
A fcilEgHlr ’ >i:iaa; devoted to the Hili' '.;i; of r'-'i?:;.-- 

r!:.j.',li;;iTXlta;a:l the juzic-s of Hnr.itmity. :-:.ul<i 
copies free. Subscription t^i.OO per year. Adtei

C. J. COTTON', Box 25-1, Vineland, X. J.

SARAH A, DAHSKIN,
PHYSICIAN" OF the “ NEW SCEOQL.

Pep!’ i." T.:. 3s:i^i.!s i;-.r j.

Office: 4S1 N. Gilmore St, Baltimore,M*
During liftcen years fast M:?l ItefiiN has Lira the pupil 

of and medium for the ttirh 'if Dr. E, r;!. Linru. Mary es: c; 
pronounced hopetess have been peimaixiitiy cured thrort;’: 

I her instrumentality.
She Is clairaiidlent an<i c’nlivoyant. Beads the totertnr 

• CuiiiUtlon sif the patient, whether preatTit cr atadistaure, 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientilie skill whi-B lias 
been greatly enhsuceil by his fifty srsiV experleiic-.' in ti e 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing ConMiitaticn Fee, (2,09, 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERICAN L UNG HEALER^
faiaei u# MagEcthei ty Mu- -astiis.

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat a-'t 
Lungs. Tchekcular Consimi-tiox has been cured by P

Price 12.00 per bottle. Three buttles for K.Ot). Address 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. I’ustOlEee Mwi«y- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order cf 
Sarah A Danskin^

5IlGHIGA±i Cl^IE^L

The Jvtagara Faits (Route.
THE .SHOUT! ST AN D MOST DIRECT.

PUBLISHED AT 44 B0YL3T0N ST.. BOSTON. MASS.
(W. J. POTTER.{t, E tjiiaaiwoGD

U< 1NTBIBUTOBS :
Prof. Felix Adler, Jeus W. Ctodwici'. M. J. Savage, F. M. 

IlwlIaU'l W. H. Si-m\ r. Mrs. E. JJ Cheuey. Mi?. Anna Garhn 
Spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Mrs. Sara A. Untlerwacd. Miss M. A. 
Hardaker.

Tlie alm ot ne hides Is ~
To increase genera! intelligence with respect to religion;
To fo-ter a nobler spirit anti quleKon a higher psuwe, tett 

to the society anti In the IntUvKual;
To substitute knowledge lor Ignorance, right far wrong, truth

li:-'most er-mfortaiZe, and faetniy f.ite tiMlei single ek 
agoment, between

CHICAGO, BUFFALO, AND NIAGARA FALLS 
making fate time and ch ~e C'lmneE- ::s at aK juLdls a r'<“- 

FIVE EASEEXPRESS IKAIS DAILY

f»:; S4 Diwu tl.i?ags 3:.d Deiroli, Fi.’olc a-"! Nagara 
Ealls.

THE ATLANFit' EXPRESS ii:sk‘< fs ur ’/a: 5;l£lrfi;i 
than ianiHlj from Chicago to New York and Buttep, Kid 
the FAST NEW YORK EYIBI es, ’• av.t.R et. I? :;te at TiF,

for superstition, freedom 
catb'-Uclt y for tlgntiy, lut 
iMiausi.lsB, dfl'di':, to 
selfish sehetnw.

I:i brief, to hast-a the dav 
shall take ths pliw of

for slavery, character for ereed, 
’ for hate, bninanltarlanlsin for 
universal end? for absorption in
v.br. fire and rab. i.ul Hiouchi 
dogmatism and ee.leelastielsm

A. m. (except-Sunday', t'tiieago 
time than any otter line tom 
wlthlnc-Rawd advantage.-, te, 
train out of Chicago for the E:

4:30 HiGkfSfw.tej
£t. IM, is New Y«», ansi 
grown t'» Loth': mt st pufuIkt 
a^t, Tlie Eriirets trains are

tt.iuuxb.-.ut th" w ,;i, ai, I wte i the welfare.-f limuanity 
ter« arid now shaiH.'etl’.ealieff all prlvat' awl public ae 
twite
The reiaUnns i-f Religion to Zlihlern Science, arx! to Seels! 

Science and 1’l:li .ntliruj y. the Relation-, of mivi ssai Kellginb 
t»tlis!>l#<'ixll.i'::«lii:s;iiii Ite irii'toa ef ilGigte.u to tl.e

made ill ifniwat/t e'.ega: t LINING, -M- KING. ?AIil(ij; 
. ar il SLEEPING CAH -,whirl, t., j ..-;; ie i. uj. ;t ere 
, veitleuce is omitted, lhe siiiiwta style in which the DINING

*'AK-, me fli.M.'-il at.G fiuid li'"! is (.••r.4.ara'_-N’ • :.,y by tre 
excellence of the meals furnished

Kight hi front of NIAGARA FALLS tl.e MP'L'liiAS f'FN. 
TRAL I.S'ju't built a nt w steel. double-track i ll :;'■>, that te 
a marvelous triumph of engineering science. Ail "1‘ iiluAN 

. CENTHAL trains wiii soon run sr.lid over it. ft'-iptogLmg 
■ enough tit give possengeis the best viewsof the great cataract

J.C.Derby’s gossipy new book, entitled, “Fifty 
Fears’ Recollections of Authors, Books ami Publish
ers.” will contain steel portraits of D. Appleton, A. 
S. Barnes, Robert Bonuer, G. W. Childs, G. W. Carle
ton, J. C. Derby, James Harper, Henry Ivison, J. B. 
Lippincott, William Lee and G. P. Putnam.

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism. By Dr. 
N.B. Wolfe. This popular work treats upon Table 
Tipping, Spirit Rapping. Spirit Speaking, Hands, 
Faces and Forms. It will be found Interesting as it 
contains accounts of spirit phenomena that have oc
curred since the advent of modem Spiritualism. 
Price, $2.25, postpaid. For sale at this office.

Better than Diamonds, 
and of greater value than fine gold is a great tonic 
and renovator like Kidney-Wort. It expels all pois
onous humors from the blood, tones up the system 
and by acting directly on the most important organs 
of the body stimulates them to healthy action aud 
restorer health. It has effected many marvelous 
cures and for all Kidney diseases and other kindred 
troubles it is an invaluable remedy.

Beyond the Sunrise. Observations by two Travel
ers. This curious and fascinating book, which has 
already excited great Interest, treats of Dreams. Pre
monitions, Visions, Psychology, Clairvoyance, Theo
sophy and kindred themes. Cloth bound, $1.00; pa
per 50 cents; postage free. For sale at this office.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
* * * * * IS A POSITIVE CURE** * * * 
For all of those Painful Complaints and 
* * Weaknesses w common to our bent * * 
* » * * * FEMALE POPULATION.* < * * *
Il WILL CCBE ISriBtlT THE WORST FOBM OF FjE- 

MALE CoMPtAISTH. ALT, OVARIAN TROlTII.tl'i, I:{. 
FLAMMATION Dill ULCERATION. FALLING AM> 1>I». 
rucevEsw, and the consequent Si-inal Weak
ness, AND M PMUK'rilHW ADAPTED TO THE 
Change of Life. *»*»*»♦» 
♦It WILL DISSOLVE AND EXPEI, TI’MORS FROM THE 
VTERUS IN AN EARLY STAGE <;F DEVELOPMENT. TlIE 
TF.NDimerTl>CANCEr.<>rsHUXOB5TBEBE»CHECKED 
VERT SPEEDILY BV ITS U8E. »*»*»* 
♦It removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroys 
ALT,CRAVING KBBTIMUUSW, AND RELIEVES WEAK- 
Nuss or the Stomach. It cures Bloating, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration, General, Debility, 
Depression and Indigestion. • * # * ♦ 
* That feeling of Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CUBED BY ITS USE. **«*»*»♦ 
* IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM
STANCES ACT XN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. * * « * « 
* jWIts purpose is SOLELY forthelegitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THK RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
INDIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. *B * * * *
* ♦ For the cube or Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER SEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. ♦ ♦ 
• LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND te 
prepared at Lynn, 'Mas#. Price *L Six bottles for #J, 
SoW l>y all drti'jgWt. Sent by mail, poetage paid, In form 
of Pills or Liwenges on receipt of price at above. Mrs, 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letter# confidentially answered.» 
* No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAB’S 
TJVER PILL8. They cure Constipation. BHIousner'i and 
Torpidity ox tholfren^____ *_

12:80pm t 
* 3:09 pm | 
0 8:00 pm 
tl0:15am

11 8:89 am

State, will re -rtv.' p-trhettiar attention. • wltLcut additional ttetetit’or: or expenses.
Tewr.-. ti per &:.<.i.u in adva' ce. To new subscribers. H • F. <1. WHITNEY. O, W. ItFGGLES,

for six nwntte, Siwuira i;ij.te sent gr atis. Address: The : Asa't Gen. Pass. Aitt,, Gen. Passenger Apt,
IB-Jtea. -i t Beylsfoir bt.. ite-..™. Mass. ‘ (iitagi f iAcngo

JM»2ELlfs
Ladies of all age# who suffer from lorn of appetite, 

from imperfect digestion, low spirits and nervous de
bility, may have health renewed and life extended by 
the use of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham's remedies for all 
complaints specially incident to the female constitu
tion. We not only have a living faith in Mrs. Pink
ham, but we are assured that , her remedies are at 
once most agreeable aud efficacious.

Magnetism Clalrvoyantly Discerned. By Mrs. Sarah 
Cartwright. Containing lessons from Nature. In
herited Characteristics explained with new light on 
the treatment of diseases, and various subjects of in
terest. Price, $1.50; postage, 8 cents extra. For 
sale at this office.

mn the Diamond Dyes more coloring is 
given than in any known Dyes, and they give faster 
and more brilliant colors. 10c. at all druggists. Wells, 
Richardson A Co., Burlington, Vt Sample Card, 32 
colors, and book of directions for 2c, stamp.

One of the best ways to learn how to foretell the 
weather is to go out aud get a case of rheumatics, 
and keep It close by you.___________

Sufferers from rheumatism will find in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla a medicine which will give positive and 
permanent relief. 100 doses one dollar.

Eggs packed In well-dried ashes, and so as not to 
touch each other, have been kept perfectly sweet for 
twelve months.

Tbe number of living specimens known in the an
imal kingdom (sat least 300,000,of which nine-tenths 
areinvertebrates.

PearlFnE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Wasbingaml Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TBIE and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, anil give# unrteraiU HMttafaetiou. Na 
l&xnily> rich or jx>or, choUid ue without it.

Sold by all Gro j iw. , BE WAKE of unitettaM 
well designed to niista. PEAHLINE its th > 
ONLY SAFE iBbpr-sKv’iq compound Mid tu> 
wayabearn tho above nyw>>. <iml nanw w 

JAMES I’VLIL NEW V.)RK.

THE LYCEUM STAGE.
a collection ot contributed, complied and original

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
(Withfnll MusicNotoD, adapted for Lyceum and School 

Exhibitions
By «. WHITHETA MATES.

Mw: doth, SO enti; paper omit, £5 cute.
lor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Mumo-BuuMHi' 

hl PwJiujtwe Uoume-CWcoco,

FOR X-MAS.
A Christmas present for mother, wife, sister or daughter, 

and adelight tothe whole family, an ornament to the parlor, and a 
satisfaction to yourself, can be obtained by sending IMMEDI

ATELY for one of the justly celebrated Beatty 
Beethoven Organs. These instruments, of widen 
we have made and sold many thousands, contain 
more musical combinations and excellencies than 
other organs of several times the price of our offer 
for the Christmas season.
TiTiwill ship immediately, on receipt of rtHP 
j j toyouraddress, one of these magnifi- 

cent instruments, as per illustration,
together with a HevolviDg Mano Stool and VI
large Book of Music.

BEATTY'I CELEBRATED
20-ST0P BEETHOYIN ORGAN:

This is the only organ in the world that contains 20 
Stope, 9 Sots (14 octaves), GOLDEN TONGUE 
REEDS. Hence, this inatrument is so superior for 
grand and beautiful musical combinations, ae shown 
by ihe following Stop specifications of tho

ORGAN.ft 6:50 am J

Ml iNfeeBaM.

chlsoti Express (Sundays,!..... .  
Peru Accommodation.....................  
• ouncll Bluffs Night Express........  
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At-

lo. VHUm.
ST. W«s JiHlah.

♦Dally, t Dally Except Sunday, tt Dally, Except Satur 
day. t Dally. Except Monday. 6. Sunday only.

1 ‘ 6:20 am sI chliwn Night Express........... . . . .
19:99 pm ft i Peoria Night Express ..................

9:15 P mu Minneapolis and St. Paul East Ex 
I press.. .......................

FAMOUS BEETHOVEN ORGANS:

THE

Bewaant, VahitCase, Me. NA Height, 71 fa.; Depth, 84 in.; Length,48 in.; Weight, boxed,about 400Ite.

Mereo Knee Swell J also MsMtoee PercaMlon Patent Vomblnstlon Swell.

ISO ISUMACQUAINTCO WITH TH! MMBAPHT OT THU OOUM 
TRVWILLMt aVXXAMIHIHaTHI«MAPTHATTHX

MUKBfflMiBII!
By tho central position of itu Une, connect* tbe 
Saatand the Weal by tbe ahorteat route, endeer- 
riM peaeengera, without change of care, between 
Ctrioagciimd KanaaaCity.Council Bluff*.Leavon- 
worth, Atehleon, Minneapolis and BL PauL It 
connect# in Union Depot#with «U theprincltMa 
Unes of road between the Atlantia and the Bacifle Ocean#. Its eauipment ia unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
BeautlfolDay Coachea. MagnificentHorton Be- 
ollning Chair Car#, Pullman'# Prettieeti Jdw» Sleeping Cara, and the Beat Line of Dining Cara 
in the world/ Three Trains between Chicago and 
Mi##ouri Stiver Point#. TwoTraJua betweenChi- sago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via thePamotS

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and link*, 

kee.has recently been opened between Richmond. Norfolk.NewportNowa.Chattanooga.Atlanta.Au- 
gu»ta,N*»hvlflo, Louisville. Lexington,Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate Points.AH Through Passenger* Travel on Pa#t Express 
WrAins# ,

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Office# in 
the United States aud Canada,

Baggage checked through and rates, of fare sL 
ways a# low as competitors that offer less advan- 
^or detailed inrormallon,getthe Maps and Pold
ers ot the •

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
J». «. CABLE, E, ST, JOHN, 

W».rra,*ta’ir<t, GrnUkt.k Van.-Agti
CHICAGO.

FREECIFTI a'Sfi?;
MeMirc iBook will be rent to any person afflicted with Clos; 
•uEaptlon, Bronchitic, Asthma, Bore Throet, or «M« 
Catanh. It 1* elegantly printed and Illustrated: 144 MW. 
12mal879. It hM been tbe mearw of Saving many wUuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six oentt post 
age for mailing. The booh is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Langs. Address 
DB. ». B. WOLFK,OIncinn»a.Obla _ , „
arsut* the paper In which you saw this advertteement

l«l
MKMin TCSB.

Pamphlet form, price 1 Seen J*For sate, wholesate and retell, by the Etusio-mitMOfW' 
dAi. PueugHiweHonsx. Chicago.

To which is added the AEROBTATIC EXPRES8ION INDICATOR, or REGULATOR, which. shows at a glance th* 
■mount ef pressure upon the Bellows; like a compass to the Ship Is this new Improvement to *h* <W"- ..

The great popularity of *• The Beethoven Organ ■’ makes Ms safe exceed by many thousands that of any other style 
msdeltyus. A# shown in the picture. It is a beautiful, piece of Jfurniture, and an ornament to any parlor. It is 
made of selected material, Heavy Black Walnut Case, with Raised Panels, iiitfily polished, Scroll aud Carved W ork 
used freely in the ornamentation, thus making it a model instrument. .

The great variety of Patents owned by the Beatty Organ and Piano Co., and used in this instrument, together w^ 
the immense variety and beautiful, but simple combination of Stope, and tbe great care given toils construction in 
both the Musical mid Mechanical effects, make it combine more excellences than instruments that are sold through 
dealers.or several hundred dollars. r _____

will allow you the certainty of securing a superior instrument Jf«rf*^<^® “V.^t’shrewdness and tbe Ignorance of the purchaser to conceal defect# in theinstrauients.tbey sell. Wecannotknov 
who will test ours, and must send instruments of a quality so juperior that tbeirmerlta are eprerent, Iherefore 
vou take no risk, so order direct from this advertisement. »nd REMEMBER tlm Organ Will be shipped immediately 
on receipt of the money and order; If you find on Ciir trial the instrument 1# not equal to guarantee, it may be re* 
turned nt our expense, and the purchase money will be promptly refunded. Address,
w. p. HADWE^law,BaiiidF.Beauy0isH4Hma.,WASHI^^

SAVED .TO YOU?
The PR4CTICAI. Farms* enters on the Stith year of ite publication under the most flattering 

auspice* It leads the Agricultural Journalism of the world. During the year It give# Its 
readers MB pages, or IMS columns ofmatter.inBBweeklylssnee.returningmany ibid to its 
readers the value of ite subscription price of #. It is cut, pasted aud folded inconvenient form 
to be preserved. As Ite name indicate*, it i* a f*r«etlew! paper for Praetieal farmers; its 
ooluinnsarefilled with the record oftheresultaofthe labors and experiment* of fanner* who 
make farminga bualsaeaa. In addition, the best agricultural writers ofthe day arerepre- 
eentedin its columns. Agrieailaie, H«>rtlcultorr, theClisrdeM, Meek raising, the 
Dairy interests and everything that pertains to the business of farming is ably treated'from 
week to week. Ite market reports are especiallyfillland valuable. Thegood Mowaewifehas

- a.department expressly prepared for her, and appropriate mental food is provided for the Fire- 
aide and the IhiMrea. This is not mere assertion. Bead whatsubecriben.scattered allover 
the Union, say; We are delighted with the paper-R. L. Jones, White.Lske, N. Y. Am well 
pleased with the P. F.. Don’t want to ml«sanumber-L Wyant, Severy, Kan. Llkeltno well I 
shall never keep houeewithout it—Wm. Nelson, Lawrence,Mtcn. Send your paper for another 
year, I liked iteo vreUduring the Mistyear-Jf. A.Hchnleder, LouisviiiejJol. I Ifkelt verymuch- 
A.K. Underwood, Kingston. B. I. Would not like to do without it—R.H Leavitt, Columbus, O. 
I have been weUpIeased with your paper—C.W.ChanneUJ’ortemoutb.N.H.Hopelehanalways 
beablBto take it in the tuture—H. Coyer, Rixfotd, P*. The paper isa very good one—a Jones, 
Wild Elower, Cal. A very nseful and splendid paper—T, Lerette, Seneca, lib -We are welf 
pteaeedwi&the Mp«r—&C.Gardener/Nasirril!e,Tenn. WehavethousandsofteaHmonlalBslmi- 
far to the above ihowing how the PBAortcAi. Fab mek is regarded by tbe farmers of tbe country.

i TheFARMKBWiIlbebetterU>an#Terduringl885,inaintainInKD»reput*tlouastbeBESTF#*rn«  
k paper in the w*rl< TwodoUars invested in a year’s subecriptlon will return many fold du- 
I ringiteMweeklyylsita. WodeeiretocommencetlionewyearwlthatanrelyiiicreaaedeutMcrip'' ' 
| UonliM,audtodothl*,make the reader# of the liKLIGIG-PHILOBOPHICAL JOURNAL

31
If you wiUetttoutthteadv«rtJ»einent»tid rendition*, tooethw with Ona Mlur, before 

January 1, UH, we will rend you the Practical Tibsu from the date of yourleUerto Janu- 
aryl, 1886. Thus giving you the beet agricultural pSher at leas than BAU1 PB1CE. KK- MBMIHL that your fetter must be malted beforeJraniary 1.1888, asthta otter will not be
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repoee; no disturbing doubts; no restless seek
ing, bnt implicit obedience *nd confidence in 
»Savior’s love! „

Ah! we may lookback with regrets and long
ings for that past of trustfulness: it will 
never come to us again. The Rubicon has 
been crossed, and there is no bridge for our 
return.

But can we not find the same rest in knowl
edge as iu the faith which came from ignor
ance? When our knowledge is finally per
fected aud made a part of ourselves assuredly 
this will result, and we shall place a calm 
reliance on the laws of the world, superior 
to that of the devotee on the sustaining cross. 
The individual is his own priest.. If he has 
sins he must confess them to himself, and 
work out his own salvation. This doctrine is 
wonderfully egotistical, and brings with it 
the burden of isolation. It necessitates think
ing and constant warfare. It is not an easy 
doctrine. Do you wonder that sometimes re
cruits weary of the conflict, and return to the 
dear and reverenced old, where infallible au
thority hushes to slumber with the ever re
peated answer to all questioning:44 God wills 
it!” Spiritualism as a philosophy and science 
of life here and hereafter, is the complement 
of materialism and opposes reaction against 
its cheerless conclusions.

When our friends depart we exclaim with 
the great Goethe, over his dead friend Wie
land:44 The destruction of such high powers 
is something which can never under any cir
cumstances come in question.”

activity the lord of the realm. For a moment 
unprejudiced, contemplate this being, with 
such antecedents, such universal relations, 
such boundless capacity, such a destiny! Will 
you not scorn any system which offers vio
lence and insult to the integrity of his char
acter? Aye, trample under foot the supposi
tion that ne has other destiny than unlimit
ed progress in angel-life!

Such are the broad deductions of Spiritual
ism. Man Is not to be miserable on earth in 
order to enjoy heaven in the hereafter. We 
stand as much in the courts of heaven this 
hour, and as clearly see the presence of God. 
as we shall in any future time. Our heaven 
is in the heart.

Notes from Brooklyn, N.Y.
lb th# Editor ot tbe BeU«to-PhllueopMe#I Jounuu;

Mrs. T. B. Stryker, whose medial powers 
have frequently been reported in your col* 
umns by the writer, removed to New York a 
few months ago, and at her residence, 119 
East 28th Street, is holding parlor meetings 
at II o’clock a. M., every Sunday. The writer 
attended one of those meetings several weeks 
ago, and was so well pleased with it that the 
spirit moved him to go again Sunday, Nov. 
Doth. A somewhat larger audience than on 
his first visit was present; a quiet, restful 
feeling seemed to prevail; the audience was 
composed of thoughtful, well-to-do people, 
who had come to listen to the words that
came from this inspired evangel. After sing
ing and a prayer offered by the fair priestess, 

i a little boy of some four summers was brought 
forward for baptism, and the speaker, en-

44 Who builds on lees than man’s immortal base,
1W as he seems, condemns his joys to death” lulwmu w< M«t,MaiM. M1W tiro B^#Ml, c„- 
An old author observes: “The very nerves tranced, said: “Georgie Reuben Green, I bap- 

and sinew of religion is hope in immortality. ’ tize thee, not with water, but of the spirit.” 
It enters into the fountain from which flow she said tbe angel mother of the boy was 
the great and exalted deeds of patriots, mar- - - - •• • ■------ * ------- -
tyrs, thinkers and saints. It elevates above 
the shadows of mortal life, showing that

tize thee, not with water, but of the spirit.

present to guide, help and strengthen him in 
his life journey- In conclusion the spirits 
placed a wreath of spiritual flowers upon the 
brow of the little boy, typical of their love

NO POISONlife how this educational work had proceed
ed, guided by an Intelligence that was beyond 
and independent of herself. She had conduc
ed her business to the best of her ability, and 
would advise no medium to devote bis 
whole time to mediumship. She was earnest 
in her protest against making the gifts of 
the spirit a matter of merchandise. She also 
urged those present, after having once re
ceived the evidence of the angel ministry, 
not to be forever seeking for tests or the evi
dences of the presence of individual spirits. 
She claimed that mediums are responsible for 
their own lives. If they strive for purity, for 
love, and aspired for the highest revealments 
from the spirit as they became receptive, so 
will they receive. She warned those who 
were mediumistie to guard against attract
ing evil or mischievous spirits. She urged 
each one not to sit in a promiscuous circle; 
that spirits that are ignorant and ofttimes 
malignant frequently obsess mediums.

She also urged that organization would aid 
and protect true mediumship, and that all 
honest mediums should place themselves with 
sincere men and women, who desire to asso
ciate together for the highest good of all, and 
to advance the truth. Society is to be cleans
ed from impurities and ignorance, and medi
ums should live honest aud pure lives if they 
desire to instruct and aid humanity.

In conclusion the speaker said: “Three 
years I was inthe dark as to what this power 
meant, at one time thinking it came from the 
angels, at another time from the devil; aud I 
cau truly say that it was a happy relief when 
I found the trial ended, and my educators be
gan to write to me anil sign their names. I 
found that I could be educated with them, 
and they with me. They are as much my 
guests as my friends of earth. Mediums 
should minister to the people, and use their 
powers wherever they can to elevate liumani- 

; ty, but they must be responsible, educated, 
moral people, and of sterling fforth.”

A spirit communication, written through 
the speaker’s hand automatically, was read. 
It was in harmony with what had been given, 
and it was signed by the members of the spir-1 
it band of instructors. The papers were list
ened to with deep interest and left a marked 
impression on ail present. Remark? were al
so made by Dr. V. P. Slocum, Dr. J. M. Com
ings and F. 0. Mathews.

S. B. Nichols.
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VaMllI*.l>em«B, Orange, ete., Navor Cakes, 
Cream*, Fuddin g>,<&e.,a« delicately and nac 
urallya* tbe fruit front which theyarewadc. 
FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT 

FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
MIMMO BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicano, HI. St. Louis, Mo.
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Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
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Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Ooms. 
Meat Bry Hot, lead.

State A Washington St*.
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there is nothing real except in the eternal. ...... .„,„
The various religious systems of the past • and presence now and in the future. It was 
yield nobroad universal philosophy in which a very pleasant and instructive ceremony, 
we feel secure and absolutely know of future ’ ’.............
existence. I say it not in disparagement.but 
they have most signally Tailed in producing ............ ..  .. .... ............. ................................. ..
a philosophical aud consistent system of ini-1 the lake, not larger than a man’s hand, which 
mortal life. They commence with a mistak- chm^h «vur tho whaia i<m<i ” *riio onirii. 
en idea that heaven is to be gained by belief in
certain creeds, and the admission of certain n wruiuui. nue amu umu auijuwnur,«. x., 
dogmas; whereas if man is immortal, immor- in 1818, there arose a cloud that was to cover 
tality is conferred on him as the highest aim j all the nations of the eartli, and she present- 
of creative energy, admitting of no mistake, ed at length the beneficent results that 
His spiritual state must surpass his mortal, would come to all humanity by their accept- 
which is its prototype, extending and carry- anee of the spiritual philosophy. The con
ing on to consummation the outline sketched trolling spirit urged ali who hail been con- 
on earth. We exist, and that existence can- vincedof tlie ministry of angels, not to tarry v. ..^ ,«-.. „ .mv v.^= ^t-.^j 1(i..«v«m3

not be blotted out. Prometheus chained to J Bpon the phenomenal plane, ever seeking for who went to Naples to assist in treating the
Caucasus, with vitals ever consumed yet ever J a naw sign,-but to aspire for the highest cholera patients twenty have died, 
renewed,is a type of that inexorable purpose i truths that are awaiting all who are reeep- --------------------------------
which binds us to a life more enduring than j tive fbthem. . - - .■
the stars of heaven. Not a fraction of our At oi\ 1 
being ean be eliminated; emotions, affee- verv interesting _...... .............................. .........
lions, culture, must remain after the change frtjiii Mrsdl. E. Peake sMliP Personal Re
called death. What follows? That the im-1 sponsibilit^LyefliuiHsiip.” Mrs. Peake has ’ at the Crawford House, on Wabash Avenue. ‘ 
perfect attempts of this life will be perfected ! had remarkable Experiences as a medium,; 
in the next, the reality of whieh this is only ’ passing through screw’business trials, long 
the shadow. Man as a spirit embodies the । sickness, including a six weeks’ entrance- 
laws of tlie cosmos, aud whether as a flesh-1 ment, culminating in tho spirit band cou- 
elad or freed spirit is amenable to them. I trolling her to pursue a course of instrue

We as Spiritualists set.at; defiance the high i tion, they writing through her hand auto-1 
authority of material scientists, and not onlyjymaticailv. This education began nearlv six : 
affirm the inter-communion of the sphere ' — — - - - • ?

and all felt the presence of the angels.
The speaker took from the Book of Judges 

the words: ” And he saw a cloud arise from

spread over the whole land.” The spirit 
claimed that the prophet Elijah was simply 
a medium. She said that at Hydesville, N. ¥.,

A Southington (Conn.) man charged neigh
bors 23 cents each for remaining in his store 
to hear election returns.

Of the 130 White Cross Society physicians

cholera patients twenty have died.

i™-, i. „ , „ . -'-s the Journal goes to press we learn that j SjStep^ Henry Siade is expected here on Wednesday, * 
S?E. Peake oWK i ^ lOrh. He will probably establish himself I

I trolling her to pursue a course of instrue

years ago. Mrs. Peake is an active bu-ine/s ; 
woman,' apparently in good health. She said 
that one morning, on going from her parlor

but attempt the reduction of tlie vast don^j 
of ghosts, witches demons familiar spi ................. o, — „.....o—-........ ,...........
prophecy—hi short the spirit realm—to the i to the workrooms, she was called back by her 
supremacy of law, and assert over its con-1 servant, who was terror-stricken, and on the 
ilicting elements the most austere positiv- ■ dark carpet of the parlor lay the work of the 
ism. The sciences concentrate here; and all t mysterious power, a stopple to a cut-glass 
are hewn columns and arches in the spirit- ink bottle having been ground to powder and 
ual temple, whose foundations rest on the sifter] over the whole floor, shining like dew. 
hard, elemental basis of the material world, she crossed tbe room to the mantel and found | 
and whose towers pierce the blue empyrean the bottle standing, but cut in twain. Words i 
of heaven. _ came audibly: 41 Your life Jias been one dark :

Having this broad conception of Spiritual- ■ blot.” This was too real to make a joke of, 1 
ism, of its vast possibilities, of the grandeur ' - - - .
of its demands and of our own lofty position, 
we ask what are we to do with it? Shall we

of heaven
‘'See WhatCHtiearaDoeN for Jie!”
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quietly keep it as a home treasure, sufficient 
tor our own happiness, or shall we organize 
its scattered forces, and marshal them under 
a leadership? Thus far the great movement 
has been leaderless. No one has stood at its 
head to extend for personal aggrandizement 
its philosophy. Its teachings denounce old 
leadership, all individual worship, asking ev
ery believer to rely solely on himself, and 
seek his salvation through and by his own 
exertions. A short time since one of its promi
nent advocates wailed like Jeremiah over the 
departure of former workers in the field. He 
did not understand that men, like seasons, 
have their time, and with the decline of their 
usefulness, pass away. The spring gives us 
blossoms; the summer, fruit; each is good tor 
its time.

The fundamental principle of Spiritualism, 
held in common with all religions, being also 
the one in which fanaticism has its strong
hold, it is not wonderful that it has develop
ed a rank growth in the new soil. Rascality 
and ignorance have joined hands in its name, 
and shameless sensuality dragged its fair 
garments in the dust. It has borne grossest 
charlatanry, quackery, deception, folly, and 
the foul brood of vagaries springing from the 
passions when first quickened by thought, 
yet unguided by reason, until any cause less 
vital would have sunk in irretrievable dis
grace; yet has its pure light, uncontaminat
ed, shone clear as a .star, and the whirl of 
petty individualities/ has disappeared like 
clouds of summer flies.

The grand truths of immortal life and the 
sweet consciousness of communion with onr 
departed friends, lose no charm to us by the 
baseness of those who would pervert them to 
ignoble purposes. The whisper of undying 
love silences the eager voices of those who are 
crying for notoriety. Thecause has escaped 
from all these many sources of failure, and 
the tiny rap, after a few short years, comes 
back in thunder tones from the other side of 
the world. From the first the effort has been 
mads mainly by those whose thoughts lin
gered with the church, to organize Spiritual
ism as a religious movement. They had not 
outgrown the preconceived influence of re
ligious ideas, and the waters flowing from 
the fountain of miracle is yet sweet to their 
taste. They readily substitute “ thus saith 
the spirits,” for “ thus saith the Lord.” But 
the past shows that religious systems spring 
into beingonly when the hotsoilof ignorance 
is watered from this fountain; fanaticism, 
bigotry, superstition and intolerance, spring 
up in rank luxuriance and flaunt their coarse 
foliage In the winds.

The totality of Spiritualism finally may be 
briefly expressed: Its aim is the aim of na
ture, the production of a perfect man and 
the elimination of a perfect spirit. In the 
perfect man there can be no self-abasement, 
no appeal to another, no dwarfing of any 
faculty.

Evolved from and by the elemental forces 
of nature, being t heir concentrative or rather 
centerstanceation, man is an integral part 
of the universe, in whom everything Is rep
resented. He is capable of comprehending all 
because a part of all. Ia his mind is laid 
the orbits of starry worlds; solar systems 
and galactic universes dance through the eon- 
geries of his brain. Heis by inheritance and

and she became very indignant.
The next moment her eye caught sight of a 

pen standing upright on the outside of a lace 
cuitain; it had not been used fora longtime 
and had been kept in a small desk under two 
covers and some papers, and in the same 
window came the audible words—*4 Write! 
Write!!” Her business needed her attention, 
and she left the room immediately; no writ
ing materials were sought by her for more 
than ten days, but on the following Sunday 
she thought she would write to friends at 
home before she went out. It was a bright, 
sunny morning, and she walked with writ
ing materials in her hand, from the front to 
the back parlor, but to her all was total dark
ness, and she could not move her arms. After 
awhile something, some one or herself, said: 
44 Are these spirits, or what?” Immediately 
her hands relaxed. She placed the paper and 
ink on the table, and a glorious light shone 
around her. A voice said:

“Not spirits, but spirit. Your heavenly 
father calls upon you to do a work.”

Confused, fascinated, dumbfounded, she 
stood; but the moment her hand touched the 
paper this mysterious power guided it to 
write an essay on Creation. She worked from 
10 a. m. until 12, midnight, the subject not 
being exhausted. The next day all was quiet, 
and so on for the next ten days. One even
ing when locked in her house alone, a voice 
said to her: 44We have amission for you.' 
Will you accept it?” Strange hallucination 
she thought; she doubted her own senses.

Being a member of the Baptist Church at 
the time, she knew that God would not come 
to her as he did to Moses; she also knew an
gels would not come as they did to the wise 
men, consequently her only righteous thought 
was, that the devil was tempting her. She 
said nothing, but thought she would allow 
this power to go its way, and she would go 
hers.

Another week had passed, and again being 
alone, the mysterious visitor came. Being 
annoyed, she said: 44 Will you tell mrif this 
is woman’s work?" The answer came:44 Yes; 
man has tried for ages to lead, bnt now 
woman must stand by his side and complete 
the plan given to earth, the whole of intel
lect.” It was prophesied that the New Test
ament would be revised in 1881 and the Old 
in 1883. They cannot lead future generations, 
but they must be explained. We want to 
write three words:44 The Life, the Light, the 
Way; woman’s mission to woman, the last 
revelation, which will reveal creation. Do 
not attempt to destroy the Bible; it has lead 
the world from darkness to a misty light. It 
was the best that could be understood at the 
time.” She did not give an answer, and 
when the question came the third time, she 
said: “ If this is for the elevation of woman, 
I will aid you all I can.” Immediately the 
answer came to her—“Remember, no money 
comes to you until you are educated, and 
when woman becomes elevated, man must be. 
In three years we will educate you. We have 
tried for thirty years to spread the higher 
light, but when people know of thia power 
they turn it to money making, and the high
er light cannot be given.”

Mrs. P. at length detailed how her hand 
had been used to write volumes upon matters 
of philosophy and religion; also bearing up
on the higher and better education of woman. 
She also told of sacrifices that she had been 
compelled to make. She had seen in her own

INFANTILE and Birth Humors, Milk Crust. Scalled
Head. Eczemas, aud every form ot Itching, Scaly, Pimp

ly, Scrofulous and Inherited Diseases of the B owl. Skin and 
Scalp with Loss of Hair, cured hy the Cuneus* Kivswxs, 
Abi-ilutely pureandeafe. Cutlcura, the great Skin Cure, 50 
cts; Cuticurasoap, an exquisite Skin Beaiitifler and only 
Medicinal Baby soap. 25 cts, and Cutlcura Besolvent. the 
new Blond Purifier.*!, are sold by druggists. Potter Drug 
aud Chemical Co.. Boston.

Estd 1804.

WHY pay 3200 for a Sealskin, when >70 win • 
purchase an article that looks equally as well 
and will wear better? For the past four years 
we have had the exclusive sale of the 
ALASKA SEAL PLUSH. Have sold over four 
thousand garments. The GENUINE ALASKA 
SEAL PLUSH is 80 inches wide with a fine 
close silk nap. It is blue back and fleecy; 
once seen it can not be confounded with other 
plnabMot same name. We guarantee that water or 
mud will not injure it. A sack AOInciies long with 
fine quilted satin lining, with four seal ornaments, 
made by cloak jailors, costs (70; <2 inches long, *7&

have six other qualities of plush besides the above: 
*1*°..$?.”^ 1116 largest stock of cloaks Inthe west 
of all kinds.

f-|OTCHKI!l. PALMER & GO., 
137 & 139 StotMt. Chicago. 
Wholesale: 160 A 102 Market-st.

An Only Daughter Cured of 
Consumption. ’

When death was hourly expected, all remedies having 
failed, and Dr. H. James was experimenting with the many 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a preparation which 
cured his only child ot Consumption. Hte child is now 
in this country, and enjoying the best of health. He lias 
proved to the world that Contmaptlon cau be positively 
and permanently cured. The Doctor now gives this reeelpe 
free, only asking two 2-ceut stamps t<i pay expenses. This 
Herb also cures Night Sweats. Nausea at the Stomach, and 
will break up a fresh cold In twenty-four hours. Address 
Craddock & Co., 1082 Knee St , Philadelphia, naming-this 
paper.

CRANULA
An Incomparable Fuad. Twlcewokedandrea® 
for immediate uua, Dei cions as a diet. UnsurpaMea 
for invaUde and Children. Unequaled for nervous 
exhaustion and debility, eonsUpaUonanddyspepsia. 
Sold by Grocers and Druggists. Trial box by mall 
48c. Our Home Granule. Co., ®*??’Hle!5'A:* 
Sole Manufacturers. Bewareor tmttaliont' SoMln
Chicago by Inderrelden b Bro., and W. M. Hoyt Co.

COLEMAN

College, Newark, Xew Jersey.
LARGEST, BEST (and considering facilities). the 

CHEAPEST in the IL S. Life SeMurshlponly #40. 
Situations for gra4untwi. For p»rtlmi»i*i«ijre» 

M. COLEMAN. Principal.
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Alli! “BOOK OF BKSIUW1 for Km.. Uli U brotdery.Falntlnr, etc., contains several liun- UH fired cute of our beet and meet elegant pat- 
W mF ■ ■ terns for Kensington. Arrasene, Outline, and 
other embroidery, and for Flush and Ribbon Work, Fainting, 
etc., with Illustrations of a large numberot alphabets. These 
cute and illustrations are given In reduced size, but show 
every leaf and the petal of eiery flower as perfectly as In our 
large patterns The book also contains diagrams and ex
planations of all tbe new embroidery stitches. Brice, post
paid, XI eta. Agents wanted. Address Pattea Pab- 
lishing Co., 88 W. 14th St, New Xork.

ELOCUTION.
Murdock System.

Entertainments, Claeses or Private Pupils. Shcui. Imb 
roCHracHRi. Testimonials furnished. W.T.Cwsb, Pu
pil of Prof. Murdock. Weber Musical Hall. Chicago.
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mu nthrtv Mui, that i f all other pai-er.^ of 
1 , । ? l’r:<<‘, S O'lnji ar. Ib- nimi

'l by all m-dfsuT-. MUNN A co., 
PuHi-hcr.^ No. 3,1 Braidwf, N. Y.

n
lTHWft Munn A C o. liws I ENTS* iiJmluidThirty- » Seven Years’

practice below 
e Patent Office, and have prepared 
we than One Hundred Thoue- id application# for patents in the 
nited States and foreign countries, 
mats, Trade-Marks. Copyrights, 
ignments, and ail other papers for 
to inventors their right# in tho 

States, Canada, .England, .trance, 
r and other foreign countries, pre- 
shoit notice and on reasonable terms, 
ation as to obtaining natenta cheer- 
ph without charge. Hand-books of 
ion sent free. Patent# obtained 

through Munn & Co. are noticed in the {Scientific 
American fret. The. advantage of aneli notice is 
well understood by all persons who wish to dispose 
°f AddreJi MUNN A CO., Office scuurruM 
iHiaiCiS, 361 Broadway. New York.

AS0LIDI2PERCT. |
per annwm on Ant-etaM rest estate security, t<Vper

at one tMrd its valutlM.
Section 286# of tbe Laws of Washington Territory says: 

•‘Any rate of Intercut agreed upon by parties to a contract, 
specifying the same In writing, sbali be valid and legal.’*

Interest remitted wnl-aiiaaally net by New 
Week draft.

Money la needed here to develop the country. .12 per cent, 
lathe current rateot the banks. Borrowers can aftord to par 
andcheerfuliydopay this rate. lull information given to 
those who have money to loan. Address ALLEN C. MASON, 
Tacoma, Washington Ter.

CATARRH!!
HxmrrotM

assn gr a st mock imuluul
The beat time to treat Catarrh 

\V« when thebralnl.coolydoftand circulation ,1s equalised. This I* the condition of the sys-
. . . . tern duringthahoumof sleep, when nature Is doing the greeter mrt ot her repairs. 

haftri.^M
fort. Is aimpie, cheap and effectual. Itfurnish- 
es a continuous cm rent or Ozonized and Medicate ed Air that goes directly to the diseased parts,aw l» penetratlnk.nurifyinKand healing. Physicians 
prescribe it. Children use it. Is purely "common sense.” 
Nocase incurable K questions properly answered. Write for treatise and testimonials, sent free. Mention 
»., ioWsV.^#w

POTTERY!
We call attention to our 

large display of tlie Latest 
Novelties in Useful and Or
namental Goods from tlie 
best makers.

We are daily receiving 
new and attractive wares 

____ suitable for Holiday or Wed- 
DOULTON POTTERY. ding Presents. BOULTON POTTERY.

From Haviland & Co., Minton, Boulton, Brownfield, Brown, 
Moore, Westhead & Co.

Royal Bresden Goods, Royal Worcester Goods, Crown Berhy 
Goods, Boulton’s Latest Artistic Pottery, Webb’s English 

Fancy Glass, Flemish Goods, Baccarat Cut Glass, 
Very Rich Cut Glass.

BEAUTIFUL GOODS IN CASES. BEAUTIFUL SINGLE GUPS,
And hundreds ot low-priced attractive articles suitable for Holiday Gifts. We guarantee our goods to be new styles and 

satisfactory in every respect or money retonded. Bargains on every counter. Idrect entrance on Adau» street.

State, Adams and Dearborn Sts, CHICAGO, ILLM


